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ENEMY LOSSES 
IN MACEDONIA 

WERE TERRIFIC

Truce Made to 
Repair Trench

(■erjnttiiK himI ( amultaiiN Flooded 
Out, Work in Open Without 

a Shot Kired.

by Bulgers Saturday Repulsed 
With Great Slaughter.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—Major Rev. Dr. 
! Bruce Taylor of tit. Paul's Presbyte- 
! rian oiwrcli, has arrived at tit. John 

* ! on the Mlesauabie and will reach
--------------- ; Montreal tomorrow after spending

■ . . . . ^ „ ! Blx mouths In France an chaplain of
rermidable Assaults Delivered, the sui Royal Highlander?

| "There Is uo doubt we have the 
upper hand on the west front now,

; he said. "For every shell they send 
; over we shoot across a dozen. You 
can’t see much of the western front 

: nor get much of an Impression of It 
1 In the trenches. You see six hundred 
yards of mud, and It is mud. 1 can 
tell you.

“A fortnight ago Friday there was 
practically a truce declared. We had 
a steady downpour of rain for eight 

| days. The front trenches caved in 
and communication trenches caved 
In there also. There was nothing for

LOCAL PASTOR 
AGREES CHURCH 
UNIONJEATEN

War and Organised Opposition 
Defeated It, Bays Rev. Mur

doch MacKinnon.

MONDAV, DECEMBER 11. 1915 Today'» Paper—12 Pages. PHONE sessi/phivat

I Remember--iÎBERLIK CLAIMS HOW BATTLE OF Regina Officer LIGHT ¥

CRY FROM WEST FELL ON

"I Aral set toot In 
rude platform overlooking the 
of the present Br ed Street 
way." Bald John McCarthy, 
war In 1884. The station then 
an overgrown box-aa*. which 
not Improved much till 
year» later 1 - 

"The nevl year after I came here 
I attended the trial of J,onla Riel, t 
recall the many dlatlngelahed be 
rletere who appeared in the owe 
the striking appearance of the pna

ALLIES ALL OUT KUT-EL-AMARAON Back Wounded 
OF MACEDONIA TIGRIS WAS WON t apte Mat il prh M <•< a uaiaâid, of 

28th Battalion. Injured in 
Eyes by Bursting Bomb.

DEAF BARB IN ONTARIO °?er.: em?tlon of ‘■’a ,nrem,dof the Jury of six. a sentimental

EVACUATION OF DOIRAN 
AND GIEVGELI COMPLETE

Must Continue to 
sources and Plead in Vain for 

Men to Enter Ministry.
Doiran and Gievgeli, Ger

mans Announce.

AUtaa Retreat Proceeding Slowly 
and in Security; Tunnels and 

Bridges Destroyed.

Irishman, recently deceased, when lie 
brought in the V 01 diet of “guilty’;.

Waste Be- and the powerful words Riel utter
ed before receiving sentence.

"I remember a later courtroom 
scene of one of the old Indian 
chiefs who had participated in t|ie 

j Rebellion. The chief protested;
“Wei and organized opposition j strongly against the charge of treâs u

defeated church union." said the cn Th*n the Interpreter, staunch vuie7-Tin. *TnV »1 ?*' ' erpii hattlf
old Peter Hourte exnlatned tn the jTbc rrench and British have sreai battleRev. Murdoch MacKinnon, pastor of j Conn th.t ainc’ the Indian Ian 'Rntire|y «*!*"«*< from Mace. („dteu army 

Knox Presbyterian church, after, guage haj no words In which to ex- i dVuan territory. II in officially an
hrwsanlnev h. s.n bounced lod»> b> Geironn army

Official Statement Says Neither Clever Work of British Indian 
French Nor English Troops 

in Serbia.

CLAIM TWO DIVISIONS
OF BRITISH WIPED OUT

Army Scored Remarkable 
Victory.

FOUND TURKS IN STRONG 
POSITION. TRICKED THEM

tit John. N.B.. Dec. 13.—Four 
wounded oflleert,. Lt. D. Carter. 26th ; 
t’apt McCauxland Regina ; Captain 
R (iirouard. Perth. 22nd battalion : 
and LA. Smith. Field Artillery, Mont
real. and three chaplains. Major T. 
J Thompson. Ottawa; A. K. Payne, 
M opte. Jaw. and Dr. R, B. Taylor. 
5th Highlanders. Montreal, returned

Advancing Army Has Occupied Flank < Attack Led to Success, th^st= Mutable, and left
Though Turkish Forces 

Fought Valiantly.

Iaoudou. Dev

having read a statement in The Kv-1 press legal phraseology, he
i It but to get out in front and build! «nln* Provlnce ^ Ht-t Dr- A- P | translated the charge of treason

London, Dec. 13,—The Saloniki cor
respondent of the Times sends the 
following: “Two of the most for
midable assaults yet, delivered by the 
Bulgars were made Saturday against 
the British front north of Lake 
Doiran and were repulsed. The 
enemy's losses were terrific, his 
massed battalions being moved down 
by our machine gune as with a 
scythe. ”

Doiran and Gievgeli Evacuated j
London, Dec. 31.—The Saloniki 

correspondent of Reuter's Telegram 
Company, in a dispatch dated Sun
day, relative to the fighting in south- 
eaatern Serbia, says: “The evacua
tion of Doiran and Gievgeli was com
pleted today and the Bulgars are re
ported to be within five miles of the 
Greek frontier, following very slowly 
In the wake of the allies.’

Desolation in Serbia 
A Paris, Dec. 13.—The Athens cor

respondent of the Havas Agency 
sends the following dated Sunday .

“Members of the diplomatic corps 
here describe the situation in Serbia 
as learned from reliable sources. 
There is the greatest desolation over 
the entire territory occupied by the 
Germans and Bulgarians. The Bul
garian. Austrian and German sol 
diets and merchants refuse to take

>ü wûûCy CiaCvpi ât â tilwCùuül

them'up! The'tJermana’oppogftel’haC ! p*ird- principal of Manitoba Col- ; gl «f: Detain and Oie.gell.
to do the same. All afternoon they the earn* «rejk» - 2TVe 'J .'» ""=«"<• '*■' '»<> British

divisions were nearly wiped out dur
ing the advance

worked in the open in spite of one 
another and not a single shot was 
fired on either side until the 
trenches had been repaired.

LOSSES AMONG BRITISH
OFFICERS ARB HEAVY

Total to Date 6,572 Killed. 12.866 
Wounded, and 1,733 Missing, or 

Total of 21,171.

........ ...... ........ ............. ....... ......... ... the Queen Into Sioux words ineui
'The people are apparently not ' °*d had pulleff

ready to take so radical a step when ! Q»eeu s bon net off her head and 
their thoughts are in another dir- tr*nip|ed it under foot.' The court 
ectlon.” said Mr. MacKinnon. ’’The r^™*rhed that It was o wonder the 
cry that is so often heard in poli i c“*_ denied the charge.' 
tics—‘this is no time for r. n elec-

London. Dec. 13.—Officers' casual
ty lists for three weeks ended No
vember 29 are very much smaller 
than for some weeks past and indi
cate the comparative lull in opera
tions in the Dardanelles and on the 
western front. The losses would 
have been still smaller had not there 
been included some Casualties in 
Persia and elsewhere.

Brig.-Gen. K natch bull Is reported 
wounded and three lieutenant-colo
nels have been killed.

The army lost 183 officers killed

tfon'— was used against the church 
union cause, and we were told that 
‘that was no time for union.' The 
war to me is but further evidence 
ot the necessity of union.

"When the vote was taken in 1911 
there was no organization of inti- 
union forces, although there was a 
better leadership among the anti- 
unionists. Today. Principal McKay, 
of Vaucouver, who championed the 
anti-union cause three years ago. 
would not stand for the methods 
resorted to by Doctor Scott of Mont
real. and those associated with him. 
They found it an easy matter to 
arouse prejudices and play upon the 
tentimenta of the people so as to 
lead them away from the religious 
needs of the country and the impli
cations cf Christian principles.

“The Presbyterian Church seems 
to Have missed its greatest oppor-

'T recall particularly how In 'flfi 
Father Joseph McCarthy was dis
covered in the aforesaid box-car 
station, in the middle of the night, 
waiting for a train to take him back 
to Winnipeg. He was pleased to

Text of Statement.
Berlin (via London i. Dec 13—The 

text, of the statement from German 
headquarters is:

“Western theatre- There is not fi
ling to report.
P ‘Eastern theatre—Army group of 
Field-Marshal vôn Hlndenburg
Bi

ed acquaintance and an interest In 
our spiritual welfare which, we 
Hope. !■ still maintained, although 
he departed this world at a ripe 
old age. within the past two year».

“I remember one of the Roman 
Catholic services held here in the 
early days. It was held over the 
old McCusker blacksmith shop, on 
the site of the present Alexandra 
Hotel. Vndep the first Catholic
church building the body of laOuUr, 
Riel was placed temporarily, 
ed by relays of cltlsens for fear of 
its being molested, pending its 
inoval to St. Boniface for intone

Captain McCausland was injured 
in the eyes by a bursting bomb. Cap
tain Girouard was twice blown in the 
air by exploding mines and le 
broken down physically, while Lt. 
Smith was shot in the arm

Captain M. McCausland is on his 
way home from St. John. N.B., where 
he landed writh three other wounded 

the River Tigris, eight> miles below 0fflcers> from the steamer Missana- 
under Gen TodorofT occupying iLvr l. d. k»d opened up the way to hie. Captain McCausland was in-

that citv. are contained in b letter jured in the eyes by a bursting shell, 
front a;, officer, who writes

13 -Details 
i which thr’ 
turned the

of the 
British 
strong

Turkish position at Kut-ei Amara on
beedquartera. the advancing army

CAST IN 
NOEXCI

Pew Women Take < 
Suffrage Up to 1 

o Clock.

VOTERS KEPT Ai 
MORNING HOURS ;

Indications Are Total 
Be Small; Polls 

Eight o’Olock.

■nd while reports from tit. John indi 
rate he has already left for home.

"The position wa«t the strongest, his parents in Regina stated they ex-

Still a few hours 1 
payers who have m 
to cast their votes, 
frem the Inactivity 
places, a great mai 
have to come out late 1 
if the vote is going 1 
as near as large ai 

Figure# gathered 
ing places Indicate 
vote will not he

i he Turks have ever » held in Meso ,pect him to stop either at Montreal sixty ■■ per cent, of that

most from west r* east in o’ v of its 
ninuinvable bends Th< position 
a ith a front of four miles and a half 
ay across It at right angles in the 

here have been minor engagemeuts rl'(‘r— - ... « v aaxujwi
have namesakes here, and estabMsh-4$>y advanced posts with enemy recou-j "One-third vf the iHujition wa

mitring patrolh at various* points, j leld bv a division of Turks extended 
gin these the Russians succeeded in •” tlie right (<?outh bank» from 
destroying a weak German post. I desert to rher. Another third on 

“Army group of Prince Leopold—A j the nor h bank (left) extended from 
fruitless attack hgainst our positions ! th<* river to a small boree-shoe 
near Vulka. south of Lake Vygonov-1 shaped marsh. This was the cen-
skoye cost the Russians one hundred
men

“Arm> group of Gen. Von Linnfn- 
gen—There Is nothing to report from 
this army group.

“Bglkan theatre-- The situation 
dot «laterially changed More 

n 900 prisoners were brought in 
yesterday by the army group of ! *nd loopboled 
General Von Koevess. (Wireless ve- Rsbbit-warren

“One of onr most interesting . port gave number of prisoners 500).
or died of wounds. 307 wounded and 1 (unity *n this generation butait «étions was that for legislative i * “At twelve modern guns
17 mlasing, totalling 607 in the three ; would be the height of tolly on our c0”ncil ln ’*• or '88. The opee rol-.Jhlch the Shrbs had buried were
weeks. Deducting 12 from the part to consummate a onion which | »»» JSSSi.TLlS!!!i.
wounded total and 36 from the miss-! did not carry with it the hearty 016 âgents of each candidate would straggling Serbians were
Ing (who have since died and ere ; consent of the bulk of our people.
Included In total killed) the losses Eeeteeti Vet. Oweeaae te U.le
» d»te . waf er* 6 Kf? 1

=f flftr rrr cent, cr snore in h rn!"1,
Of posters officially declaring that "* *
Serbian paper money and coins re
tain their face value. Austrian, Bul
garian and German merchants al
ready are overrunning the country 
and boasting that Serbia never again 
will be a free nation. Their pro
cedure is increasing the misery of 
the Serbians left in the country 
which is becoming indescribable."

Greek Question Settled 
Paris. Dec. 13.—A dispatch to the 

Havas Agency from Athens dated 
Sunday says:
• “According to semi-official sources 
a definite solution of the questions 
pending between Greece and the eiv- 

• tente powers has been nearly reach-

Eastern Vote Opposed to Union. 
r«* ««SLÎf 1» appâtent that the antl-unloâ

---------- - vuuv has come -from the conserva
tive sections of the coantry wnere 1 îilü ii***<2, an Lé «unvtoi

the name of hie candidite.

surround some of the voters i 
came into the hell. One citi 
pecUDff made, an wxoitfag i
when he sru3» SÎ; bl«c

itheyf prisoners during the last few 

icedonia the army of Gen..................................................... ....
rodorOff ca©Wired the villages of 

rVnfran and oHvisli Vn EnrMsh-

PHndpd tosses during the last, ^ mtoFlTE*Zn Ttrik^ i thiTinS'if ^h4TiididUe“““m ^thM I m“ 'n0W ie al Hberty
three weeks were. The Royal F*leld f tn« as in the West The maritime i election, both candidates' names be- ; °n Macedonian soil.
Artillery, w„h killed, 22 wound-1 ^"=1”. “V.^t Z\Z™ ! 8»" *Ub the .otter S' and ». .* th^
ed: Canadian., two killed. 21 wound- Ontario ha. g ven . Ie.. fa”": majority received by the win
ed: ^«caabtre,.. 14 | ^fe ?o“ In BHUeh Cotomblï »e agreed with the number of I

year, and there are 
being promulgated 
would venture to j

yoti.mia. Here Uie nver flows ul- or go to New York to have his eyes
treated before returning to Regina.

Mrs. W. McCausland. his mother, 
stated this afternoon that Captain two or three winners 
McCausland had cabled them that he aldermanic branch 
was sailing December 3. but since. be very rash or a. 
then no direct word has been re-1 
eived.

wounded ; Australians, five killed. 16 j w*f not Dartlcularlv favorable I names of Voters in
The^Roval Svint'Lll ' ^ ,1ml «d tb^l. ^ 1̂” ! which began with S' ...... „

ha. been more unfortunate of | ^ now The 2*«r“«0“™nt* "P°" th- engagement, and capture of aeveral

the district | 
remember

The Wireless Report.
Berlin. Dec. 13 (via wireless to 

8a > ville I—Aside from a few small

late, lo.se. during the three week.1 vote ,n ReK|na' whlcl1 *as I™"' 
among officer, being four killed, six I flfteen to one ln r*vor of union, la
wounded and ten missing.

CALGARY CROOK GIVEN 
THREE-YEAR SENTENCE

a criterion for Saskatchewan. It 
was about ten to one in Manitoba. 
Outside of the three provinces, Sas
katchewan. Manitoba and Alberti, 
there was not a strong union vote. 

Cry Falls on Deaf Ears.

hundred more Serbians, Sunday• 11 . m , , . , IIUIIIII OU 1114.1 — Ovl 1/1*1110, IJiailUtlJ
1B01 rlCa th aLxi ta f ™oriiin.g passed quietly on the various Ger 
1891 when the body of the beloved —man fronts. The reports from the
priest. Father Ontiton was brought, war ojrric^ todav gayg that at Ipek. 
in from the south He had Montenegro, 12 cannon which had
ed out on the prairie from exhaus- been hurled bv the Serbians were 
tion while travelling on snqwshoes diRC()Vered. The army of Gen. Von. 
ahead of his sleigh in order to reac'i ! Koevess took 500 prisoners. During

“The west, and especially the mis- Regina in time to offer the Holy the last few days more than 1,000
His : Serbians, whose retreat was cut off.

- --- ------ --------- ----- ------- ------- _ _______ ___ tj were taken. On the eastern front
the term t>f imprisonment meted from ninety per cent, upw-ands, but I co,ning in the distance, and ! th» Russian^ took unimportant posi-
out to Kenneth Germain for forging Its cry has fallen on deaf ears, and ' k«d tmg the church bell to call the j tions. There were skirmishes

. D. ... , .. „ , : Calgary, Dec. 13.—Three years' sion fields of the west, have pleaded : Sacrifice for his little flock
after an interview with Gen Sarrail 1impri8onnieI1!: w4h hard labor was for church union by a vote ranging ; ,llad_ d,8eerned
commander-in-chief of the French 
army in the Orient, declared that ne
gotiations were proceeding satisfac
torily.

“The allies retreat is proceeding 
slowly, but normally and in security.
The French and British are taking 
time to destroy the tunnels and 
bridges In order to prevent the 
enemy following too closely The 
Greek government is considering

we must continue to waste our re
sources and plead in vain for men 
to enter the ranks of the ministry 
because we failed to give them a 
program commensurate with their 
ability. There is work to be done, 
however, and we must continue to 
do it to the best of our ability in 
our separate organizations."

According to the dispatch com
ing from Winnipeg. Dr. Baird will

C.N.R. express money orders to 
value of ^1,000 and on a charge of 
stealing $1.000 from the C.N. Rail
way hy Magistrate Davidson today.

Germain was brought from To
ronto by John M. Bannerman, chief 
Investigator of the C.N.R.. at Win
nipeg, after Germain had finished a 
term of one year’s imprisonment for 

■ertously the risks which the Greek j forgery. He had also served six 
army may run as the result of in- months in Vancouver.
terruptlon of communication by rail in September, 1913, A. Germain | aJJ probability be moderator of 
with western Macedonia." of the Germain Lumber Company <^ner^1 Assembly for the Pres-

Battle North of Doiran Violent of Pittsburg, was traveling through ,J4ter,n ('hur<* when it meets in 
Paris, .Dec. 13. "The battle be-1 the west. He wired to his firm that Winnipeg next June. He has been 

tween the Bulgars and the British | tie would need more mohey, and j *or njany years a devoted advocate 
troops north of Doiran (Serbia) was that he would stay at the King tJ1‘8 Fi'eat proposal. Rev. Mr. 
exceptionally violent," says the George Hotel in Calgary; Kenneth ,laoK*nnon ia® a *^ider *n Hie 
Athene correspondent of the Havas Germain, the accused, registered at movemetlt In Saskatchewan.
Agency in a dispatch dated Sunday, the King George Hotel, collected 
The message continues:

“Two columns of Bulgarians with 
light artillery succeeded in shaking 
the British line, which retreated io 
the second line. A British counter- 
attack inflicted heavy 1ob«<“3. Tivv 
British are drawing back their line 
toward the Greek frontier in accord 
ance with Gen. Sarrail’s plan.

“The station master at Doiran 
ports that shells fell today (Sunday) . an<j received 50
in the vicinity of the station.“ — money orders for $20 eacn. He were remanded to is.ll imbo Mmw ka« 0.m 4̂"Agreement is Welcomed (signed them in the presence of CXHad thaTnffienext fi n davs he Th Wei*T T' W,th

Part,. D^lf-The.y-mea.j.f.K. age„t. and go. the agent, to Uke.^LX»” .‘"m^ "or *hlT„^U..n; tM'*

people to Mass, little thinking that j among advanced posts at several 
the congregation w ould be met by j places. A Russian attack near

SPIES PLEAD NOT GUILTY
New York. Dec. 13.—Max Brelt-

number "of 'letters “ng:.Dr' ,Herbekrl ,KI*nzle- Kagelborg 
i Brokhorst, Robert Fay and Walter 

in con
nection with alleged activities to de-

wire from the clerk addressed to A 
Germain, opened and read it. He 
also obtained
for A. Germain which he opened. a„. . _____ . .

Being aw, re that Germain want-,Scholz' rRcen"1 re lndlc,ed

, . _ . , stroy munitions ships af the allies.
ùrd-1 ii nno t0 »L6 JLn7,J,n J,^ P,eaded not guilty today when ari

,$1,000. He applied for tie J«,e raigned before Federal Judge Meyer
re- i,med 10 The original ball of $20,000 was con

visited the ( N.R. express office. : tinned hilt th« dc>f^ndnnts Pox- anHomce.. tinned but the defendants Fay and 
(..N.R. express Scholz were unable to give bail and 

each. He

the dead body of the priest.'
There was silence in the room for 

a moment. Mr. McCarthy was gat
ing out of the window. Just op
posite his office was the lofty City 
Hall. The sight of it suggested 
the days before It had been built. 
He turned around with « smile.

“Yee, I recall the time when that 
City Hell Square was far from pic
turesque. It was cccupied with lit
ter of hay. poplar poles and tin 
cans, and served as a rendezvous 
for all the stray csts and dogs in 
town.

"Just across from the City Hail, 
on the site of the Glasgow House, a 
school house was built In the early 
days I remember that this build 
Ing was thought quite an extrava
gance. Probably it might have 
been well if our modern ideas in 
Regina had kept somewhat in line 
with those ancient modest ones.

’ That reminds me of the building 
of the first Separate school here in 
'99. It was opened in one of the 
oldest houses on Cornwall Street, 
with one teacher. I remember with 
what prophesies of financial em

th. Rrttlah and the Preach Kovern- ! him "to a bank to be .dentmed! | mint"o^Tcommit toVM'= tOU“ ^ *nd flMy d°''
menta to remain at Saloniki and send — • - . ..» /.v».i

Vulka. south of Vvgonovskeoye lake, 
failed. The attackers lost about 10U
men.

PRESERVING NEUTRAL RIGHTS
London. Dec. 13.—“The object of 

all these agreements with neutral 
countries Is reduction of all German 
trade, while preserving to neutrals 
their legitimate rights.'' said Pre
mier Asquith in the House of Com
mons today in response to a ques
tion from Sir John Lonsdale.

Sir John Insinuated that recent 
agreements made by the foreign of
fice with neutrals would makeit im
possible for goods essential^o Ger
many to pas:< into that country 
through neutral countries. The pre* 
mler contended the agreement in
volved no change of policy and did 
not Indicate a failure of the British 
blockade.

OPENING TO BE QUIET.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—It was officially 

announced to^ay that the opening

trml position. The remaining one- 
third extended north from a line 
from the hor»t~shoe marsh to tlK* 
edge of a much larger mar*h north
of il.

Turks Strongly Entrenched.
"The whole plan was a Gallipoli 

with trenches seven or ten feet deep 
over by covers, 
trenches under

ground wells, water storage rooms 
and ammunition rooms were pro
vided. Dummy guns had been fixed 
to attract our fire and deceive our 
aeroplanes. Besides the wire en 
lancements there were deep pits 
with pointed stakes in front of the 
position. The gun emplacements 
were regular caves with screens of 
busneti p.'amed to deceive our avia
tors. in snort it was a position 
which could only have been carried 
by frontal assault at the expense of 
an immense number of casualties.

All day on the 26th we were en 
gaged in disembarking. At sunset j fair 
our regiment w as sent forward a | 
mile and a half, and we dug our
selves into an advanced position 
near the left bank within 6.000 yards 
of the Turks. At 11.50 a night at
tack was made on us. but it was 
only hal fhearted. It was very seri
ous work wandering about without 
a light wondering if one would fall 
in with enemy o/ find one's men. I 
found a man lying in a small ditch, 
his right shin having been injured 
by a bullet.

Clever Plan Of Attack, f
“On Sept. 27 we advanced to 

within 4,500 yards of the Turks, 
drove diem out of their advanced 
positions and dug ourselves in for 
the night. We had been under very- 
heavy shrapnel fire all day. but there 
were only tw'o casualties. The 
Turkish guns, served by 120 German 
gunners, were Krupp 15-pound quick 
flrem.

“The real battle took place Sept.
28. Our plan was rather a clever 
one. The 18th brigade (including 
ourselves) were to advance very 
slowly all day and make a holding 
attack on the central one-third of 
the enemy's position, drawing the 
Turkish fire as much as possible 
while our h^avy land guns and naval 
4.7’e hammering their whole front.

“Meanwhile the main body of our 
force was to do a flank march on the 
night of Sept. 27 and attack and 
carry at dawn the northern (left 
flank) one-third of the Turk position, 
come into the river behind the 
Turks, surround them and attack the 
central third from behind. Thus one 
hoped to catch and scupper the whole 
force and cut their lines of retreat.

Turks Fought Valiantly.
“To some extent this proved suc- 

cesafuL 1%* 18th brigade moved

very rail
34100 Vote# i 

\j99t year in tkei 
3.00Ç vote» were cMt IB 1 
contest. At three 
tenreon not more 
had been cast, an 
prospect that al

. _ ___ . ; more than 1.700 or 1J00Lard Robert Cecil Refera te Land!»* i when the poji.

LORD LAN8DOWNE WAS 
‘ ’ PERFECTLY ACCURATE’

of Allied Troops at 
Saloniki

I»ndou. Dec. 18.—The statement 
of Klrter/ Conitnntlne of Greece to 
the Associated Press that the land
ing of atied troop. In Greece was 
made without hi, ««sent was quot
ed lu the Houee of Common» this 
afternoon, and l-ortl Robert Cecil, 
parliamentary undersecretary for

eight o'clock tbta 
During the mors 

were not much In 
polling booth», bat it to 
that the women are more 
poll their rotes In larger 
later In the art 
can lease their 

Several beatne 
when they arrived 
booth, today that their 
been omitted from —

foreign affairs, was Invited to re- although they were
ment roll, and the 
received several 
permission to vot

»

concile it with lord Lanadowne'a 
statement tl.u It was at the In
stance of the Greek premier that 
Great Britain sent roops for Serbia 
by way of aaloolU

LSttldOWUfig otastoaaaoai* atm “|i#gtOtil-
ly accurate." but declined to discuM several factors Including 
the relation! between the King of cold weather and the 
Greece and hie ministers as that, he mayoralty contest. Very few 
»Hd. was a purely domestic af- mobiles were on the job thto

ing, and In some sections of O 
— m this, too, may be partly

anvnm _ for the arefty of rotera.SPIRIT OF FRANCE 18 Last year nearly 7M votes
SHOWN BY WOMEN’S WORD cut in th, east and. This

--------------- it looks as If that total may t
'down to 260 or 300. In this sc. 

“We Must Net Let a Word of Peace j <>/ the city a large number Of i 
■e Heard Until Our Osar Dead payera are out working In the t 

Are Avenged." ‘T and many others have
! city. To some extent the • 
tme of the Northslde of the j 

Paris. Dec. 1.1. — The National *» “ Instance, one el<
Council of Frenchwomen after de- a*ent morning said that in 
elding not to take part in any In- ' corner, where 40 voters were 
ternatlonal political congress dur- ,a8t fver- only live could be 
Ing the war Issued the following !,hla morning, and ft was a < 
manifesto matter to persuade them to

“The German women are mak- 0,6 •“J*' _ ...
Ing demands for peace. We moth- : Caad I da tee Working
era. wives, daughters and sisters, i _wit° the exception Of dhe or 
who have not lost, but have glren 'h,' ' '0„°; ,
up all that Is most precious to us. . “ lne y*al™ With 1 
must make demonstrations for war i T„2!îiSÎ*lS, ,

"We must not le» a word h?^ l Ve
peace be heard until our dead are ; £* », m”e lDterW.
avenged, our country «berated mnd j ever done before

N

great victory achieved. We do i 
not want war for war's sake; we'

At the 
■loo of the legislature

---’°:0£:rkL? «sr b.i.TC sss& zrz,,
worthy of your 'counts it ^ the city today thto
cannot give our blood, let ls give 
our hearts and souls.

city
predate the action of

COLD 18 SEVERE ON
DARDANELLES FRONT

Australians and Turks Alike Both 
ered Greatly by Real Winter 

Weather.

r.rs?- ! A timTllv % wa8 Seha!fake *" ^ «"Tu£ ^m^-iiar-^-it-^ThoJ | sëîl.”

of par lament next ycar on January , forward at dawn. We came under 
12 w I not be a full dress affair ftr* at 6 a m and remained under 
It will be quite devoid of the usual I flre till 11 p.m. Creeping slowly for 
display or uniforms, gold lace and | ward we arrived within 450 yards of 
ladies brilliant gowns. The invita-1 their barbed wire by 3 p ro. and then 
tions will be confined strictly to j dug ourselves in for the night of

fenaive when conditions become, no^ nf again except when he
favorable is generally welcomed. ; Hfjnt 

The week-end has se*‘ ^ici^r- i ,

an interest in these same lots for ! <lu*et opening in keeping with the "Our main body carried the north- 
the sum of sixty thousand dollars. serious war business of the times. ' ern position as scheduled at 9 a.m., 

"I recall some of the convlvhl ; T*1® customary levee usually led by ; taking seven guns and 1.200 prison-back to the Pittsburg Com- ! SNOW FALLING IN EAST
able amelioration of the Balkan pro!,- i he’^M àrrestêd°l|T wmd«r tlcWreab2îrtdn'tto>CuDMr uiLlMl'inl which accompanied " the j 'heir Rdyal Hlghnegses In the Ben- j era. ~ Then they advanced towardton? In the liret place Franco and j ,,.,.^ "0 Yo one vear In the allev and he Orcat ak«YS i ‘Pern,It System.' and how the toc.l i »«* chamber on the Saturday night the Turks. As they did so, however.
Rutland, with the agreement of Italy | Toronfo o^trel ortaon ' lor forgen were anoî covered todnYeîcenf^n *la,lere were kept busy a»me morn-. blowing opening will be dispensed the Turks evacuated their right flank
an? Russia, have taken a more com- T^k' ,‘,™m,,io« of his sentence tsoUted sp^u Ove, mosY o? the l,,*s «pairing 'accidents' which with There will be, however, the i south of,he river, brought a whole
pletely united and positive 3 "on ‘Y î'rea,ed «1 km- g|,t to' Cal area snow ^«s still fLlllue llth' Inrtft were ,r«iuent overnight. ' '««al dinner and reception in the division across the stream on a fly-

fo"tbe-—-H
^ /" The Athens cor-1 »n the charge of theft, fe

respondent of the Havas Agency "antence to run concurrently with
telegraphing Sundny, says: ® ar s< n ncP 01 i.een issued in the exchequer oouri told you enough of these random

“In the Dardanelles the Turks re- ! k ^ m __ | releasing from custody the prize ' miniscences.
EARL OF GLASGOW DIES ;a,1ip Hoiking, whicn has been hand-, “Well, th^ee days are now past,

London. Dec. 13.—David Boyle ed over to GL W. Hensley, agent for and with them many good hearted
citizens whose charity and open

Mr Me
Carthy paused.

“Why. 1 could talk for a week _
rbout those old times. One thing bond for $1,000 was filed (May in

an effort to recapture their left 
flank. This counter-attack. was

nhieve-vw a ___, oeaten off. But fighting went on tillCl Icago, Dec. 13. .^n, | sunaet at 6 p.m. and our main body
.............did not actually get as far as the

laondon. Dec. 13.—Winter in 
Dardanelles is proving to be a 
vere test tor the Australians 
Turks alike. Reuter's correspon
dent at this front reports that the 
first days of December found the 
Turks entirely unprepared. It was 
necessary for them to evacuate sev
eral positions as the trenches were 
flooded The bodies of several 
Turk soldiers as well as a number 
of dead mules were washed down 
into the allied trenches.

Prisoners taken by the Australi
ans were poorly clad. and. the cor
respondent says, reported the Turk
ish troops were on half rations 
pending an improvement in their 
communications.

The colonial troops. Including the 
Maoris from New Zealand, with
stood the cold, although many of 
them had never seen rnow before.

by exercising their 1 
All told there are 1 

names on the voters* 
candidates are 
cure a substantial 
vote.

Moose Jew Has 1
Moose Jaw* Dec. 

est was shown til ' 
today and up until 
votes it ad been polled In the 
city The totgl vote polled last ; 
was over 1,400. However It Is 
peeled that during the J 

Re- hours there will ** be i 
and si1 own. The general op 

that the contest for t
between present Mayoi_______
W. W. Davidson will he a close fl 

Only one <
in progress, that between 8. D. 
Mlcken and G. 4 
three.

Little
Saskatoon, 1 

ancee In the *
vote ie

the

in
1 g| gaskatoon

hewed their attack, which the al
lies repulsed successfully. Accord- _______ ____ __ _____ ____ ______ ________
tag to Mltyleue dispatches Turkish lOlasgo» 7 seventh Karl of Glasgow. Ibe Crown. She has been valued by
batteries yesterday bombardeu I died today ^t his home at Fairlle. the appraisers at 35,000 pounds. The
without eflecL two allied cruisers i Scotland He was 82 years old. He Hambourne. which has not yet been

--------- ,nerved In the Crimea and China released to the Ciown, has been
(Continued on Page Ninel ware. ' valued at 38,700 pounds.

Ship Handed Over to . __ ____ ___ _____ __ ____ ____ ____ ____
Halifax, Dec. 13.—An order has brings back another eo. But I have the United States District Court to lV,n,.r, n/n Vul1 'nu'Hmlmr*'nn!*? brlu.ul' The British authorities believe that
en lemied in th., „,„i,told von enough nf ,!•». '* cover the Costa of perfecting the in front of thé Turks, wait- owing to tlielr hardy physique and H

appeal of Thomas Kelly front the, lng for lllenl to be attacked in the excellent equipment, tile colonials «rll, Andrew
Judgment of the court denying Ills ; re,r from 6 to 8.30 p.m. there will gel through the winter In sat- son, John 
petition for a wi lt of habeas corpus —*— —....— ——l-l-w --

election. Never before has 1 
so little interest taken In a 
paign. Bettli 
Young and 1
It anything. Dr. Young is n 1 
favorite, llan, property-own 
ried women voted today.

Owlet f “ '
Prince

tie interest to 
ipel contesta.

Dee.

will get through the winter In 
«factory condition. Ttirklah ac
tivities recently have been compara
tively unimportant Snch attacks 
aa have been made have not been 
pushed. Severe weather Is expect
ed through January and

handed goodfellowshlp, ha*. I hope, 
wiped out any cast»! record which 
might ever be attempted of tlielr 
short-comings."

■, was a furious battle raging everv- 
and refusing him freedom of ball where. Over tin passed a constant 
during the pendency c< his appeal, stream of shells, bursting 700 or 800 
to the supreme court of the United yards behind us In the deaf. The
State» to prevent his extradition to ---------
Winnipeg. j (Continued on Page Ninel

W ' '
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tonight,
t the Trading

The two latter

only 500 per

to that
the taet

Nteholl
part of

out with the Vie-

he a hard

good. Hog

Players
with the Traders.

wins.

CO., Ltd

Stubbing» ..................
Kaln, Semi-Ready ..
Wtamer. Smiths.. .. . 
H. Conrad, Smiths .. . 
Wylie, Oeodyear ». .. 
Achtanner. Pressmen 
Meere, Coehshutts .. . 
McKee, Sewyer-Masset

Mojrt Right

Montante, Semi-Ready HOCKEY TONIGHTHammtll. Semi-Readymp his Huffman, (loodyear
O. Conrad, Smithswho has Auditorium Rink 

Two Qafnea, Starting • p.m. 
TRADING CO. va. SENECAS 
•STM va R. M. WILLIAMS

the 170

mission

areragee low Williams... . 
°* wJ!?k White. Semi-Reedy . 
I The nipwell. Coekshotte 
lee and win<Hset, Leader . 
aro tied Rowan, Leader.. .. 

, Ferguecu. Leader ..
fflh class Roper. Provisos.. .

See Ü1To Curs a Cold In Ons t 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO 

INB Tablets. Druggists 
money If It falls to cure. 
GROVE'S signature le on each bo*. 
15c

About That Skating Party st
AUDITORIUM RINKrefund

Skating Every Afternoon
And Evening

30.518
31.434
17.346
10,708
33,311

Take 2 Tablets at Bedtime 
and you will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

When you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 
nerves. When you shrink front company and would rather be alone you 
are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves. 
It is not natural to be solitary and unsociable, it shows clearly that vitality has become reduced, 
and the nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell's Tablets for such a 
condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished ai the bright new health you will 
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of «0. Infirmary Road. ShefiuTd. England, says " I had lost all 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people The alertness and activity I had 
lormerly possessed were gone. My digeitioo **, treble, and slee, ,le*Hnm» wa, trrnMe. But when I 
commenced taking D«- CaseeU'eTablets 1 aeon felt tetter. Now I am as well end fit ». any man ol my age."

Dr. CaaMtl'a Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative and Anti-Snmwmdlc, and of greet Therapeutic 
value in all derangements ot the Nerve and Functional System, m okl or young. Thev are the recognised 
modern home remedy lor Nervous Breakdown. Nerve and Spinal Patslysb. Infantile Paralysis Rickets 
St. Vitus' Dance. Anemia. Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease. Dvsnepsia. Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag Headache 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vital Exhaustion. Loss 01 Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable' lor Naming Mother, and during the Critical Periods ol Lne. y ^ X

olv-f The New York Americans sent 
and out an official étalement to the ef- 
deni ,ecl U”t they had no Intention of 
eat- "taxing In the Polo grounds for the 
>ual ”bxt »ve years end that the Inva- 
It la *,on of the Pads would not Interfere 
the !,e the tenet with their plans.

Drwgpst» and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassells Tablets. It not procurable In vont city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Rip hie A Co. Ltd.. 10. McCaul Street, Toronto ; ooe tube «0 cents, 
six tubes lot the pree ol five War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube 

S#> P-eariWses -lie I'amriT. Ce.. IU

nothing bat rout
to a league

GOTHIC \t*mckr*$*r. Km*.Borner'*Cherli

ARROWaa they affect
and the hrgue gen-

COLLAR !
IT PITS TME CKAVATmay fur

GET A FREE SAMPLENew York

today from at. The Men’s Storethe Browne will
tegvé the

■k. oil

950

1UCKER liM^ILCLS

Tablets
Britain's Greatest Remedy
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COJ
68TB WILLIAMS TONIGHT

OUCemh, Froid

; tip b Formidnblo Bunch of Hockey Players 
up to Tom WU1 be Hard to Boat; All 

rengf A ad Two Great Oamee Are Becked

Cover Point
Shepherd................:..............Trmub

Rover
Dick................... .. Elliott

Centre
Adamson....................... Bee

Left Win*
Hogarth............................. Hammond

Right Wing
•Molleky ....................................Borrows

Roberta

ixmdon. Dec U. —(C.A P.)—The 
following are the results of English 
football game» played today on the 
ground* of the first named club:

Midland Section 
Bradford City 4, Sheffield V. 2 
l>erby County Z. Hull City 1 
Hrlmeby Town 4, Barnsley 1. 
Huddersfield Town 2, 1 Leicester 

Fob ee 1.
Lincoln City 2. Bradford l.
.Notts County 0, Notts Forest 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday 0. Leeds 

City, ft. r
Lancashire Section 

Budnley 4. Preston N.E. 1.
Bolton Wanderers j. Bury 2 
Kverton 2. Manchester Ü. 0. 
Manchester City 2. Liverpool 1 

Southport 2. Rochdale 2.
Stoke 0, Stockport County 2 
Oldham 2. Blackpool 0.

London Combination 
Crystal Palace 4, Tottenham H. 2. 
Queen’s Park Rangers 1, West

SOME GOOD GAMES 
IN CITIZEN B01 
SCHEDULED TONI
Two Sou of Oamee This Eve 

ing st 7 o'clock sad Then 
Again at 9

The «3th end Williams teams 
teams should put up n herd battle 
The soldiers will be without the
servi cas of Albert McCusker. who ____
played such a stellar game last I Hlm Vnlted ,
Thursday. Miller win take his piece. yuihlm * Brentford 3 
The tout practised ou Saturday, 
end showed good form. The Wil
li uns team looks strong, snd will 
give the military men a hard run.

The Brut game, which will see the 
Senecas and Trader* In action, will 
begin at 8.«0 o'clock, and the second 
will fellow Immediately upon con- 
elusion of the first 
figth Williams

Goal
Miller........................................ Louche

Point
B. Btewert.................. .. Berber

Cover Point
Johnstone ..........................Barringer

Rover
Mipiaoa....................................... Clark

Centre 

Left Wing 

Right Wing

. Achtseuer 

.. Russell 

McDougall

. te»

WITH AVERAGES 
THAN 700 IN THE 

BOWLING LEAGUE

Clapton Orient 0. The Arsenal i. 
Watford 8, Croydon Common 0. 
Mlllwafl Athletic 1. Cheisea 0 

Northern Union 
Bt. Helens «, Runcorn 3.
Wigan .1. at. Helens Recreation 0. 
Rochadale 0, Huddersfield 3 
Salford 3. Oldham 3.
Halifax 0, Broughton 7.
Bradford 0, Betley 11. - 
Hull 13, Bramley 0.
Leeds 17, Hall Kingston 8.

» ’---------------—'
BOWLING NOTES

There are some good ____
scheduled In the citizens' boneptef 

j this evening in both ih* i.vv and 
9.00 o'clock draws. Trick Ross and 
Bd I "-red y should have a great tussle 
and Jack Mcl-eod and Talbot will 
put up another hard game. Mayor 
elect Cowan and L. T. McDonald 
will also clash in the early draw.

| The nine o'clock schedule will see 
, s: me of the winners in the early 
draw playing with new men.

7 O'clock Draw
ü. D. Broad foot r' J. H. Cunning

ham.
Quigley v. Shrlmpton. ,
R. M. Rose v. E. Grady.
Thomas v. G. A. Ferguson.
J. W. McLeod v W R. Tilbot.
Dr. Cowan v !.. T. McDonald.

• O’clock Draw 
Broadfoot or Cunningham v. R 

Waddell.
Fnrenson or Thomas v. W.

Waddell
Quigley or Shrlmpton v. W. T.

Bennett.
McLschlan v. Rev. Mr. Anderson. 
Rouctiffe v. Alex. Smith.

G.

B.

When going away, by train, boat or 
motor car — don't forget to take along 

this delicious refreshment that costs so 
little but means so much to your comfort 

and happiness.
x *

The Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package —
made clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities:

WRIGLEYS
The following players did the 

stir rolling at the Stag alleys last 
week, maklngVne or more 200's:

No. 200‘s High

Newman, Beml-Reedy ..
Hoffman, Capitals.........
Talt, Williams..,. ..

I» AI Boekltch. CapItiTs..rnati- ot—. — a*
-Holland. Province..........

skehutie Clark, Crescents............
of the van Camp, Semi-Reedy 
he have gherweod, Leader..........

fter Baker

ÎT
«

I»
3»
36

NMHHHfcr"
___  Sawyer-Mis».) «

Heffernau, Province .. 31
Brownlee, Oaptlala.................15
Kellner. Capitals.... ., .. 36
Keck. Pressmen...................... 12
Anderson. Crescents............ »

•1* Gllgour, Province .. 45
III Carroll. Capitals.,........... 36
ll~ Drnmm nd, Hawyer kl . .. li
7‘® Strong, Crescents............. SO
I™ Bdlnboro, Croreeiite .. .. 6

St*eons. Post Office .. ..35
Neal, Williams....................... 35

22* Ball. Sewyer-Msseey ., .. 9
*•* Jordlson. Goodyear....... 9
«"« McColl. Williams..............39
. |M. Smith. Capit a............ 12
A- Melndoe. Capitals.................. 24

Lloyd, Poet Office.................... 29
•JJ Vennels. Province.................. 36
y *. Hornlbrook, Poet Office 31

P-lloek, Crescent»................. IS
*1*, Sterling. Crescents.................30
*™ Armstrong. Poet Office. .. 31 
1*71 Osrruthero, Saw.-Massey . 9
«7 ; Wilde. Pum Office................. 36
ÎÎÎ Dow' P®*1 Office...................21
]** MoffsL Saw.-Maasey............37
le» Williamson. Goodyear.... 33
«4 Miller, Poet Office............... «

Dnfty. Sswyer-Maasejr:... IS
Campbell, WIIMsme.............. 1

1*1 Edward, Province................... 36
1*- Bluer, Sau yer-Maesey 36 
131 Demarey, Goodyear . .... 9
111 Arnuith, Capitals....................1*
1W Potts. Crescents......................12

the Athletics, and to Baker himself. 
I Baker is understood to be demand
ing u high price for his services.

Bulyes.................. .. .. .. >23
Norris................................. 14
Nicolle............................  to
Page ......................... 8
McQuald ......................... 6
Heffernau ..................... 6
Clark .. .. .V.............. 6
Williams........................ 6
Barnard 
MacKay 
Sands 
Downey 
Cook
Hemstreet ..................... 3 256
Webber. 224; Brownlee, 207; Saun
ders, 224, 209; Pat*, lot; Marshall, 
208. Ill; Stirling. 202; Hare, 133, 
224; Derke. 204; White.' 208; Tuck- 

223; McKiy, 111. 233; Collier, 
201; Snowball. Strassburg, 257; 
Bancroft, 224 , 205; C„ SOI; W.B, 
100; Ronald. 217: Holland, 204; 
Knowles, 200; McLean. 214, 212: 
Harding, 201; Casey, 102; Low, 202; 
Jerry, 220; J. Conrad. 332. 215; 
Elliott. 208; Pollock. 221; Jonah, 
III; Slim, 205; Wlngert, 236; Free
man, 206; Jonah, 209; Diamond. 
211; Thomas, 111; Venlteloe, 325; 
Glcus. 602; Young, 208.

The following players wen the 
cigars at the Bt*g last week. Nor
ris, 367, and Heffornnn, 258. for 
players havluv rolled 360 store be- 
• vTv -i nm; Cswiw, 2Co, eiiiî TV,]- 
llama. 367, for players not having 
rrovlously rolled a 160 eoore; Tuck
er, 132, for players not having roll
ed a 136 score before last week.

HTT.r, AND OBENDO WIN

New York, Dec. 12.—Fred Hill, of 
Boston, and Alfred G rendu, of Au«- 
tralls, the American-A ustrellan 
team, won the twenty-third annual 
six-day bicycle race, which closed 
at 10.05 o’clock Saturday night Id 
Madison Square Garden. The fliwl 
■core was 3,770 miles and 8 hip», 
which betters by 117 miles and 6 
laps the beet previous mark, which 
was set by Cuculett and Orenda In 
New York In 1914.

McNamara and Speers finished 
second, while Magln and Lawrence 
were tied with Thomas and Ryan 
for third place. The other teams 
finished In the following order:

Egge and Dopuy, fifth; Eaton and 
Madden, sixth; Waltbour and 
Moran, seventh; Hanley and Hal> 
stead, eighth; Drobich and Ootry, . 
ninth; Same end Unart. tenth| 
Mitten end Hansen, eleventh.

STROBING WINS RACE

New York, Dec. 12.—The Junior 
nnttooal chsmnlonshlp of the Ama
teur Athletic Union over the Van- 
court Land Park course on Satur
day was won by Gaston Strobluo, of 
the New York Athletic Clnb, whb 
flinlshed third In the StockliolnyLu 
Olympic Marathon. The time for their | 
six miles was 32 minutes and 37, 
sec ode. Rtrohtnn finished 60 vards 
ahead of James Henlgan, of the 
Dorchester Clnb. of Boston, Maes., 
whose time was 32:49.

It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, and calms the qualms of an un 
settled stomach. It helps appetite and digestion.

MADE IN CANADA
WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE” handsome jingle book in four colors 

amuse you. Address
Writs for copy

WRIGLE Y JB 
Wrigley Bld| 

i TORONTO

Chew it
after

V»m

Tight

Another big shipment
of Men’s Fit-Rite Brand 
Overcoats, at

ROBINSON’S
These Overcoats we picked 
up in Winnipeg at the old 
prices. They had been 
shipped there for another firm, who, for 
financial reasons, could not handle them, 
so we got them. Some Navy Blues with 
the fashionable Shawl Collars. Some! 
Chinchillas in Browns, Greys and Blues. 
Some Friezes and some heavy Tweeds] 
with the latest convertible collars.

For Fit, Style and Price You 
Cannot Beat a Fit-Rite

See These Overcoats Before Buying

ROBINSON’S
1815 South Railway St.
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Old Country Soccer Games 
Reviewed; Position of Clubs 

And Features of Interest
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See TheseCITY LEAGUE

Imperial Life 
Moose Jaw ..

! Creewells .. ..
i Stag.......................
, Leader..................
} Wasoanes .. .. 
1 Bank of Ottawa 
; Imperial Oil ..

MEN

(•y A. B. Brown.)

IPerhapK tiie mottt noteworthy 
event in tbe l.aiK-yehire Section ctt 
Saturday was the defeat of Stoke at 
1 home ' by Stockport County, and 

26. that, « too. by 2-o. Stockport baa 
21 come along splendidly, and are now 
24 close on the l.eels of Burnley. The 
22 leaders beat Preston by 4-1, but 
21 ibis occasioned little surprise.
80 An Inter-city Contest.
2<j Tbe Manchester and Liverpool 
1 ‘ clubs held a field day, and the 
18 honors were evenly divided. Man- 
16 Chester City beat'the Liverpool club 

at Hyde Road by 2-1, while Everton 
*i_> had Manchester United as visitors 
14 and triumphed by 2-4).

Bury and Bolton—neighboring 
. teams -had a set-to at Bolton, with

SCOTTISH LEAGUE Blackboards
WreFwfrr

Roast

Celtic Mashed Fotaiw16 13
The Imperial Life bowling team 

of the City League receive 1 a «bad 
bump on Saturday night, when the 
Bank of Ottawa team took two out

Morton 17 11 Cream CalHearts 18 11

Xmas joy tor Every Home Should be The Slogan for ChristmastideRangers.. .. 
Fertiek Thistle 
Hamilton A. .. 
Motherwell 
Kilmarnock. .. 
Ayr United .. 
St. Mirren . .. 
Atrdrieonlane . 
Dundee .... . 
Clyde .. .. .. 
Aberdeen .. 
Dumbarton..
Falkirk..................
Queen's Park 
Third l»nerk . 
Hibernians

Bread ana
from themof three gai Mince PinAnd till' host of beautiful things all ovpi-thc st<7r«- should HELP SOMEdentally It brought the Insurance 

men down to a game and one*alf 
ahead of both the Moose Jaw and 
Creeweils. and if e*ther of those 
teams win three straight tonight, 
they will be on even terms with tbe 
Ufers. The Bankers can thank 
Pete Thau berger for their success, 
for Peter was going strong all the 
way and finished wit a total of 570.

No bowler made an honor roll 
single, although two got into the 
honor total and five men finished 
above 500. Dave Bulyea was the 
only other man besides Pete to

see the less (irice asking fur itvou we are pays t<< pay
Trading < you get the and don't ha t<> pay for the fellow thatservice
don't pay at all

Prmnts and Gift Suggestions for Early Xmas Shoppers
The Early Bird Gets the Worm

Softs and Overcoats
Ranking foremost lu out* 

play of what to give a man
Xmas cornea Suits
watt. We have just received 
some remarkable fine mtd-wln- 
icr styles in both. They are 
smart, individual and sure to
appeal to most fastidious drees- 
ers Agents for Lownde’s 20th 
Century Clothing

Hate and Cape mS
Give a Man or a Boy some

thing he can use We have 
them. Hats in the newest win
ter shapes in Velours and rough 
mixed Pelts. *

Raith Rovers
MIDLAND SECTION

P. W. L. I). Ps 
Notts Forest ..14 0 2 3 21

19

'Phe worm in this ees<- 
attention.

While there was practically little 
or nothing in the way of a surprise 
result in the Scottsh league on 
Saturday, the 4 to 0 victory of the 
Celts at Ayr was an outstanding 
event. Not so much that the lead
ers won, but rather that the Ayr-, 
shire men fell by such a score on 
their own ground. It was their | 
biggest reverse this year, but 'it 
only served to show that the Park 
head organization has once more 
got into working order.

Morton, Hearts and Rangers were 
also on the winning side on Satur 
day. so that the relative positions 
on tbe table are the same as last 
week. The Rangers were In one of 
their scoring moods against St. Mir 
ren, the Paisley men being beaten 
by 4-0.

Morton won at home by 2-0 in 
their game against Kilmarnock, and 
this result Is Just about right—that 
is to say, the Greenock team is 
at least two goals better than Killie 
on the sea eon's play.

The Hearts, however, just scrap- 
where

is getting the choice selection, and uncrowded shopping with

Notts County Webber

Our Stocks Are at Their BestBarnsley Thau berge. 
Wilson.. . 
Bulyea. . . 
Knowles .

Sheffield United 
Leeds City.. 
Bradford 
Sheffield Wed. 
Huddersfield T.. 
1-eiceeter i’osrte 
Hull City 
Lincoln City 
Bradford City.. 
Derby County. . 
Grimsby Town

Boxed Xmas Sets
for Gentlemen have just come in. 
Put up in fancy Xmas boxes In 
eluding Arm Bands, Hose Sup 
porters.- Xmas Braces. Leather 
Belts, Scarfs, Ties. Cuff Links. Tie 
Pins. These come slngh. or in 
sets and range In price from 26< 
to 11.76. Useful presents and not 
costly.

178—647 Man’s and Boy’s Jewelry

in our Men’s Department. Cuff 
Buttons and Links in pearl, gold, 
silver and an TO

Sweater Coats

A Western necessity as much a 
part of our wardrobe as any gar
ment we, wear. We have them jn 
the better qualities of wool, in all 
colors and combinations, with or 
without collars, fine rib or heavy 
Jumbo rib. fancy or plain weaves. 
Priced from

*86 862 816 2663 
imperial Life 

. .. 156 176 190—521
. .. 144 114 180-438

.. 180 142 198—620
. .. 197 172 114 483

.. 141 156 139—436

Gilhooley 
Hem street 
Hockin . 
Olson .. 
Dunstan .

In different shapes and etyfo? 
in Persian Lamb, Rat. Mtok 
and Coney. Cloth Cape for 
everybody.

Silk and Knitted Ties
We newer seen to hero 

•mouth Ties, for ereryooe buy» 
one or more, but we nerer bed 
a nicer selection. Mjo 
Priced up to.................

Plain Linen Hemstitched ‘ 
Handkerchiefs

fie He and Mr each.
Plain lawn hemstitched. l*c,

1 for Ztc, and lie. 2 for tic.

Sflk Handkerchiefs
In plain and fancy Khakis,

. Mt TO 8I-Ü

Xrpas Handkerchiefs
Man’s Hemstitched Lines 

Handkerchief* with hand work
ed initial on corner, put up half 
dozen to box or sold separate at 
36c each or X for 81.06, and Me 
each and 62.60 per dosen.

Watch Chains, Fobs in ribbon, 
gold and silver; besides 100 other

$10.00useful articles.Mufflers and Scarfs in silk 
squares, padded silk knitted silk, 
wood fibre, fringed silk, Persian 
and Oriental designs, silk Ban 
danas, wool, etc. 6Ki TO MAfl

Notts Clubs Share the Spoils
The event of the day in the Mid

land Section was the meeting be
tween the two Notts clubs, and the 
result was a goalless draw, which 
just leaves the teams where they 
were laét week, it is good to see 
the old Forest Club holding such a 
good position—reminds one of the 
days w lien . they were a power in 
English football.

Derby County and Grimsby Town 
both won their games on Saturday 
—the first named by 3-1 against

821 2398
Smoking Jackets or House Coats. 

Lounge and Bath Robes. Priced 
from

There are some real bowlers in 
the ancient capital of Que bee, as 
can be seen from the following 
games in which the Knights of Cql- 

etraight

Walking Sticks and Umbrellas
With plain or fancy BE Q 

beads. Priced to...........
$25.00

umbug team _
from the Frontenacs. The Knights 
rolled 2,817 pins in the trio of con
tests.

Knights of Columbus
169 157 180—506
207 103 220—530
210 189 190—589
169 174 217- 660 
169 174 217—560

Men’s Socks in cotton, lisle, 
silk and cashmere, fancy and 
plain. From. T0 £|

Men’s Furs. Coon-skin Coate, 
Plucked or Unplucked Beave:

Rat lined Coats, Fur Trimmed 
Coats. Small furs such as Col
lars. Gauntlets, Caps, etc. Our 
prices tire right and the qual
ities of these furs are up to The 
Trs<lfng Coy's standard.

Fancy Vest* are in again—we 
have them. Knitted wools, silk 
and fancy patterns, single or 
double breasted, corduroys, etc. 
Priced up to.................... t*I lb

Fine Shirts Gloves and Mitts
Grey or Tan Suede, Mocha, 

and Dog-skin, fur lined, wool 
lined or silk lined. Priced

ti.es to um

Another sensible gift for
Man. as he is always buying 
new shirts. We iiave them in 
the newest fall styles from the 
best makers, showing the.new
est, neatest patterns in prints, 
piques, silk cords and all-silks 
and zephyrs. 13% slender 
Men’s to 19 stouts.
Baggage for the Holiday Trade 

We carry an immense range 
and we sell it, too. Trunks, 
Bags Suit ' 'ases. Telescopes, 
leather Trunk» and Shawl 
Straps, Fitted Bags and Suit 
Cases, Separate Fittings for

Talbot.. 
Verreault 
Duquel.. 
Boivin .. 
Relcom t

ed through at Kirkcaldy, 
théy beat Raith Rovers by 2-1. The 
Rovers are just about due a win, 
ind there will be much rejoicing 
nt Stark's Park when the tide does 
turn.

Judging by recent results, Aber
deen is the most improved team in 
the league. They beat R»4th Rov
ers and Dundee at home, then drew 
at Motherwell, beat the Hearts at 
Tynecastle. and on Saturday won 
against Alrdrleonlans at home by
2- 1—quite a good record.

A notable result was Queen's 
Park’s victory over Falkirk, while 
another good win was that obtained 
by Third Lanark over the Hibs at 
Master Road.

Motherwell easily beat Dundee by
3- 0, while Partick Thistle lost at 
Dumbarton bf*G* after a tong run 
of success. Hamilton Academicals 
did well In beating the Clyde In 
Glasgow, 2-1.

Underwear and Hosiery — An
other Lasting and Useful Gift

We bave Penman’s. Woisey, 
Ceetee. Watson's and Stan
field's Underwear in shirts and 
drawers and combinations from 
$1.26 a garment up to $8.50 in

948 847 1022 2817 
Frontenacs
.. 143 169 170-482
.. 153 209 142—504
.. 150 161 170- 171
.. 140 lit 102—J58
.. 143 172 148—463

Totals
LONDON COMBINATION

D. Ps.P. W Bertrand 
Leclerc. 
Fortin .. 
Roy.. . 
Verreault.

f’helset..............
Millwall A.
The Arsenal . 
Brentford .. . 
West Ham l’., 
Tottenham. . . 
t’ulham.. _ * i
Crystal Palace 
Clanton Orient 
O.P„ Rangers .

16 11

Ladies or Gents. the silk and wool Combinations
732 2278Totals

Eleven games are scheduled for 
this week In the Commercial 
League. The reason so many games 
are billed is because three of them 
are postponed affairs and one be
tween the Goodyears and Crescent» 
v ill be replayed on account of the

Sacrifice Sale Drug Section—Half PriceWatford
Croydon Common .16 2 10

regftlar Tobacco Humidors, regular *5.00. |Calabash Pipes in The big Half Prie’» .Msie of. Toile» Set |

Hair Brushes, Traveling Cases. Perfume*, I 

Christmas Postcard. and Ureeting Carda, Postesrd Album* in leather ig 
«♦ill going on with.a huge succès*. <'ome early to get the (test choice.

‘«tut.-Sr*»:------------ r—erst
Sale Price.................

Calabash Pipe* SI 75
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price ** "

Meerschaums in Case, CO flfl
Reg. *6.00. Sale Price ew.ww

Meerschaums in Oses. CC Cfl
Reg. *11.00. Sale Price ew.WW

B.B.B. and H.B.B. Pipes. CC*
Sale Price, each............. w

London Made Pipes, regular 75c
each. 4ÛC
Sale Price, each .. ....

26c Pipes marked . 16c each.
Olay Pipes, regular 20c .. if)* 

line. Rach.......................... *
Tobacco Pouches Half the Markbd 

Price.
Tobacco Humidors, regular *5.50.

iS,................  $2.76

.SafeI- fact that the Goodyears protested 
b the game on account of Jack Elliott. 
I- a City League player last year with 
i- an average of better than 185. being 
i, in the Crescent lineup, 
t The officials of the league desire
6 that all the games be played this 
1 week because the two man pat 
t riotic tournament will start next 
i week and they do not want any 
s league games conflicting with the
> tourney. 1

Following is the complete list of 
1 games for the week :
3 Monday—Goodyear v
7 at Capital.

Tuesday —Pressmen
> at Capital.

Tuesday—Goodyear ▼. 
at Stag «replay).

: Wednesday—Leader v
at Capital.

Wednesday — Sawyer ------
| Pressmen, at Stag (postponed).
! Wednesday — Smiths v. S 
Ready, at Capital (postponed.) 

Wednesday—Cockshutts v 
! Hams, at Capital (postponed). 

Thursday—W" 
fice. at Stag.

Thursday —
Ready, at Stag.

Friday—Presi 
Stag.

Friday— (’rest 
! at Capital.

Price .......... . . ^ B *****
Tobacco Humidor* recriHftr *4.00.

SL......  ..... $2.00
Cigar Humidor*, regular *5.50.

Rt.:,................... $2.75
Cigar and Cigarette Oases Half 

the Marked Price.
Smoker’s Sett, regular *6.50. 

Sale 
Price . .

Smokers 
Sale 
Price

Smokers' Sets, regular Aflf*
75c. Sale Price.............. ■rWlf

Ash Trays, regular 50c line. 
Sale Price, OC»each....................................... ZOC

Bridge and Card Oases, Half the 
Marked Pries.

LANCASHIRE SECTION
W. L. D.

Burnley ... 
Stockport C. .. 
Manchester City 
Everton.. .. 
Stoke
Blackpool .. 
Southport C. ..
Liverpool..............
Manchester U..*
Bury......................
Oldham A....
Bolton W...........
Rochdale ".. 
Preston N.E. .,

In Drug Dept.
Baskets—A complete 

outfit for six people, containing 
Alcohol Stove. 2 glass Quart 
Bottle, 1 tin Lunch Box, 1 tin 
Pail. Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
Regular $28.00. Special $18.00 
Regular $20.00 Special $12.00 
Regular $8.00 Special $5.00

Post Office,

Sets, regular $4.00.v. Capitals,

Crescents,

Crescents,
Christmas Stationery—Put up 

in fancy boxes suitable for 
Christmas Gifts. Ranging iu 
prices from 26c to $4.00.

ONE-THIRD OFF

Semi*

DOTS’ DEPARTMENTHousefurnishing ■oye’ All V/eel Combinat,**,, unshrtnk-
»bl* nature) < nlore.
Size 22. Prie., wr 8ull......................... *1.7*
81** 2«. Price per Suit........................    (1.SS
81** 3*. Price gar Salt .............................gt.f*
81»*» 38, 3S. Price per Suit....................«w
Six* 32. Prie* par Suit................ fa**

■oy«’ Fleece-lined Combinat!***,' extra
heavy, all *l*e*. mm .
per Suit................ .................. ... "f

■eya" Pur* Weel Combination*. r*rv line
rib. unshrinkable. Sise* 2S to 32. •* ig
Special, per Suit.............. •*•••

W* bar* received * shipment of Bay*’
Norfolk Suit*, nice tweed pattern», suitable 
ior winter, beautiful!) tailored. Price*
range from, per Suit—

Don’t Let Your Truss
Make Operation Necessary

The following One Day Specials not delivered 
except with other Groceries of at least equal value.I There will be a three-cornered 

telegraphic bowling game tonight 
between Brandon, Weyburn aud Re
gina. It is possible that Moose Jaw 
may also enter, but this will not be 
known until this evening. New pins , 
will be used in all games. Tommy ( 
Barnard has made all arrangements , 

| for the game with E. V. Campion. | 
of Weyburn.

1 The following will be the Wey
burn teams:

Team 1—E. Johiihton. L. John
ston. W. Wilson, E. Smith. E. V. j 

I Campion.
Team 2—W. Marta, Howard, ! 

Martel, Mitchell. Duncvn.
The following men will represent I 

Regina :
Team 1—Downey. Thauberger. j 

Austin, Bulyea. Heffernan.
Team 8—Rom. Dunstan. Nicolle. I

SECOND FLOOR NORTH

BEANS
FRENCH

2 for 25cSPECIAL ON CURTAIN YARD GOODS

25c per yard. Colored Bordered Scrim».
Special per yard ........ .............. 17 1-2c

25c per yard, Curtain Nets. Special, per xard
........................ •.......... ............................„ .20c

45c per yard. Bungalow Nets. Special, per
yard..............................  35c

55c per yard, Fancy Curtain Nets. Special.
per yard................................................................40c

75c per yard, French and English Curtain Nets. 
Special, per yard.............................................. 55c

Operation for rupture would hardly ever be heard of if it weren’t 
lor the mischief done by elastic and spring trusses.
Mighty few people ever have to be oper* mend it Instead of advising operation. How 

•led on when tint ruptured. " * * * ”
But wearing makeshift trusses year after 

pear is sooner or later almost sure to make 
Work for the eurgeon.

You know that from pour own experience 
—you know you’re worse now than a year 
ago--probably getting worse all tbe time.

If you keep on that way. bow long will it 
be before you'll have to undergo a danger- 
eus and expensive operation ?

Aren’t you willing to let us prove-hy a 
afxty-day demonstration—bow you can save 
yourself from all that ?

Especially when you can make this sixty.
BSP Uat without having to riek a peony?

SB Dfd Trial To Proto

REGULAR. 2 for 35c

LIBBY’S REGULAR. 45cit does away with the curse belts, leg-
straps. and springs. 1 low it is
»roof and water-proof and CORN FLAKES

KELLOGG’S
3 for 25cHow you can try it sixty

out having to risk a penny,
REGULAR. 10cit costa if you keep it.

This Free Bogle la Foil of Facts

This book sums up all w e have learned
about rapture during forty years of ex pari-

Dry Goods Department
30-Inch extra quality White Saxon]

Shows font why elastic and spring trusOH

Toyland New:
arc the vuptt

Exposes the humbug ’'appliances.*
«!»-• “ nlulert " »!<*_od».’ “planters.” etc.
Explains why operation is nearly always 

8 needless gamble with death — and why. 
ev » if you manage to live through it, yen 
may have to keen oo wearing a truss.

u »u«»ws wny slxty-daye * trial ia 
the only safe wny to bu> anything for 
rupture and how the Cluthe Is the 
only thing you can got on such a 
good enough -to stand such a teat.

l*>n't fall to get th:* book—don’t 
put It off—the mt'nute It takee you to 

'**’» ter it may tree you from rup- 
‘T* troubles for the rest of your life.

Pure Scotch Wool Blankets, extra 
weight. 6ii x 80 Inches, pure white, noft 
and fleecy, blue border». #B KB
Special at, pair.. ............. ..............

Other values (ill
from, pair................................. ...............

A nice Eiderdown Comforter is al
ways acceptable for Uhrlatmas. Our 
comforter stock Is very complete, and 
you will find just the one yob want 
here. Special Showing at—

go—eased rupture 
1 thousand* of peopleHere is something—a Flannelette.

Special Value, h yards for w 
52-inch Ducheeee Satin Venetian», 

high grade quality, having a very close 
even weave, pure wool. For afteruoon. 
evening and reception dresses. In 
shades of Mauve, Champagne. Pale 
Blue, Pearl, Old Rose. Fawn, Brown, 
etc. Values $2.26. |l EB
Special for Tuesday wasww

TRIMMING DEPARTMENT 
In Dress Trimmings and Accessories 

we have a rtisplax that is second to 
none. All that is ueweot and most at
tractive in st> 1c w ill be found included 
in our display. Conu and see to-

cvcr baviag to be operated oe.
thorouthlv proved^
lieg lewd Bee SO

The following entries have al- j 
ready been received and posted for 
the two men team patriotic tourna 
ment to be held at the Stag Parlors j

There see nut no end to the Usine* and 
Toys Santa Clans baa gathered together for 
the kiddies, and say. mothers, you must 
bring the little girl* iu to see the Dolls, and j 
there arv all kind* of Merhauieal Toys, 
etpeviall v I lie Meeranp building assortments 1 

are *|il<-ndid for the buy*. It will make j 
your heart feel young t„ briug iu the*! 

kiddie*, and euwy their snthuaiama.

foe peur esse —. 
end preeiicellp

I it lo poo foet for a lest.

from 18th to Mth December All 
entrance fee* an* one-half of the 
money received for the game, will 
be given to the Patriotic Fund.

Kutriea null be posted by Friday 
evening. December IT. So get busy 
aud find your partner 

Following are the entries 
Hematreet and Sturiev; Marshall 

and Smith: Norris and Jon.il; Mc
Lean and Chauvin: Bulyea and 
Wlsmer: Nicolle and McKay; Gil
hooley and Hockin: Young and 
Woodrow ; Knowles and Wilson:

fsoa
EWt Swad Any

$1.10 ° $»M6free book—that willSimply write for TKs Brings ft
•ox 006—CLUTHE 

COMPANY 
New York City

gal roo e.erjUun* >oo want Hkmw.
5* inches wide Chiffon Broadcletha, 

superior finish and fast colors, pure 
wool. For leading styles broadcloths 
are I he bead of popular dress a ad suit
ing fabrics. Colors Pearl. Wine. Car
dinal. Taupe. Navy. African Brown. 
Black- Values ILW. tO SO
Special for Tuesday *

euorsnteed rupture hol-It ettwshew

■SS.™»out. And how «■

Sviui m* youv Dotted Swigs Muslins m a variety of 
dots, for tea aprons ami boudoir cape. 

At 26c. 30c. 36c, and 45c Yard
Trial Ofle:The book tells how our guuraiaeed 

rapture holder -4 h« famous t'luthe 
-is ao bénéficia! that plvsicians In 
all pan» of America now recom-

i.l Miron

Ultoi

GROCERY SPECIALS CNC DAYONLY
Telephone Number 56ii

-j* * G am >|*lcn,i;

ytiur hear

^

2348534853485348532348482323233248535353

2353535348235323532323484848484823234848533053235323232353534848482348
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THE EVKNTNO PROVINCE AND STANDARD, DEC, 13. 1915

to the Austrian Note Ruszky States 
Very Vigorous Prospect Good

London, Dec. IX—(C. A. P IARRESTED IN CANADAleave death, occurred here today
of George Walternaming home

Steevee. M.D.. the only surviving
of the late Senator Steevee.

and, always an-. Major J. A. Devine. D.8.O., of the 
Army Medical Corps. Winnipeg, to 
Hilda, only daughter of the late 
Henry Miles of 1 'verpool.

English Press Wonders Why It Germans Have Multitude of 
Was Not Sent to Germany 

After Lusitania. Washington. Dee. 11—CMBctal InAre Not Worrying.continued Is not exactly formation reaches Washington that
Vote of Confidence GivenCanadian authorities have arrested

Hrnrihus Van Kool- Rome, Dec. 13. via Pvrta.—DuringFaith. Dec. 11—Speaking of FMd-London. Dec. 11—Contrasting the tergen. a civil engineer of MUI Val

there beneighborhood of Glegvell the debate in the chamber of depu-Cala.. who la wanted by theAustrian gov- MaraHai von Hlndenberg'e ties which preceded adoption of thehad It that Stisrril bad been -fllctels of the department of Justicethe note taclng him In me niga-Dvieeh Motor, bill glvln, full financial powers tois a witness In the cases of BaronLusitania the government for sis months. ProGen Rimsky, commanding the north- Wilhelm Von Brlncken andconcludes mler Salandra raised the question ofCrowley, now under arrest la the chamber's confidence In the govaddressed In this region, la quoted In s •Vanetaco In connection with an el- ernmeoL vote wasdispatch to the Petit Parlaien as tol

"The enemy's divisions which w*w 
■eat to France have been replaced 
by a multitude of heavy and light 
guns and by kilometres of barbed 
wire. Their heavy artillery la sups 
rtor to ours, although we have 
enough. Our shell crista la over. We 
are getting all the ammunition we 
want from Petrograd.

"As to positions, advantages along

Injuring the adopted bv 3P1 to if.

a Vidrolafrom which «y
According to information here Van 

Koolbergen participated In a trap set 
by the Canadian military authorities 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway of
ficials, and allowed himself Ip be em- 
cloyed by Von Brlncken. who waa an 
old Boer war a^-milntancc.

part. On Saturday this 7,000.000 BUSHELS SHIPPED.
Fort William. Ont. Dec. IS.—The 

kr-dlng of the last twenty-four 
hours before the close of naviga
tion. namely from twelve Saturday 
night to twelve Sunday night waa 
a very wonderful spectacle at' the 
head of the lakes. In that time 
thirty big freighters were loaded 
and gleared. These boats mrrtad 
away 7,000,000 hue beta of all kinds 
of grain.

la an act, butwould
and In fact would The note

la direct
complimenta.

in your home dvtewll] be Ml forward practical Im-
BUDAFESTH WANTS POOD.
London, Dec. IS.—The Morning 

Pent today prints a letter from 
Bndapeeth which a tales that more 
than half a million people here 
signed e memo which will bo pre
sented to the Hungarian premier 
In parliament by a deputation repre
senting all claaaea of the popula
tion complaining of toe high price# 
of food. The memo claims that 
prices an much higher In Hungary 
than In Germany. it also asserts 
that the coming winter threatens 
to overwhelm the population by 
starvation and urges the Impossibil
ity of going on under present condi
tions much longer.

the AngtoPTOach this front—about 300 versts (shoot"Both 200 miles) or approximately half ofof theneon as they have been etreagth- that In Prance,
When the waters frees# It la certainla a abort time It to probable not both that the offensive will beeme easier

this ChristmasJustified la Quebec, Dec. 13.—The first grain 
shipment on the ranseontinentsf 
Railway between Quebec and the 
western provinces will arriva Wed
nesday. In the form of twenty-fire 
ears, and Its arrival In Quebec will 
be an Important event In the com
mercial history of Quebec. This 
shipment Is from Winnipeg, Man. 
The tralit will arrive at Levi a, and 
the cars will be carried to the north 
shore by the Transcontinental Rail
way terry boat.

and the defensive harder for both
sides, but the German» win not hrpresident onAlitas wm be diverted to repel the able to bring fresh troops up if theythe W. C. for the take offensive. The offensive Is 
costly; whoever attacks molt suffer 
heavy losses

•'Finally It to now all a question as 
to who In a few months will have 
the largest number of effectives, Ger
many or Rusais. You know whs 
forces we have In reserve, so good 
days are coming when the Russian 
army will advance."

of the
a somewhat to tlbehind theactually on the firing ont that he far «only a Whenever you think 

of Christmas, think of 
the Vidtrola—the 
Christmas gift.

Further ae-
havtng Austria

a commuai-
of the

the test ofto the to th 
Coun
gate

GERMAN EDITOR TELLS
WHAT HE REALLY THINKSgreatly. If the retient

Brighter Homes inprompt dta ctilesSinking ef Lusitania Crime Apetnethe An
own without dWcalty. Murder ef MiasHumanity; bring

must
city,"
were
"Unit
In th
past
not fi
If we
we wl
destli

CaveII Horrible.for the An- 
T Injured.

The note clearly Indicates that a 
'break In the diplomatic relations be
tween the two countries will fol
low tellure of the Austro-Hungarian 
government to redress the acts of ing statement by K. B. Christiansen,

Ottawa, Dec. It.

the submarine commander which Editor of the German Post of Pam 
are declared to be Illegal and Inde- broke:
feasible. A week et most probeb- "To allay all rumors and report» 
ly will be given Austria-Hungary to regarding certain statements I have 
accede to the American demands. made In reference to the sinking of

WMI Walt Before Applauding. he Imeltsnta and the execution of
London, Dee. IS.—The Evening Misa Edith CaveU, I make this dec- 

Standard reviewing the American laratlun of my true ami unln«uee*d 
note on the Ancona says It Is cer- opinion. 1 was horrified and diitah 
tain that "America to piwpsrnd to founded upon reading of the slakflg

In all the
VidtrolsVItt this t.What the future

lag II
Other Victrolaa from $21 to $400 (on easy 
terms, if desired) at any “Hie Matter's Voice'" 
dealers in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 

...................... Vidor

neceei
aplritato that the Balkan Encyclopedia hating-The note Is firm and definite- yet had commenced a mode of warfare ise noie is nrm ana eennite, yet neturBn, p, branded ns a

crime against humanity.
I “I hare never at any time tried to 
Justify or condone this act The rs 
mor that I have done so probably 
originated with some ladles who 
overheard a conversa tien In which, 
for th« mere sake ad friendly -irgR 
ment I mane statements upnoanm 
Germany's actions, bat these ware 

- ■ jd unfounded that 1 ran 
Here that they were taken

— —, ü —, a—: ;——*
Speaking or Miss Cavell's execu-

___ ___________I saya:
"I realize with every Britisher the 

batons conduct la It too moe\ to horror of the deed, and denounce 
hope they will cease their efforts the harshness of the German military 
to make title country relax Its aea rule that would put to death a wo- 
grip7" man that bad nursed German and

The Westminster Gazette saya: British wounded alike, even though 
"There la no weakness or hesitation she were guilty of Indiscretion! 
in the note which to mere conson- which she may not have realized at 
ant with the position of the United the time. "
States In the world than hare been ”
the message In other cases of wan- OR DERI 
ton outragea.- ‘

will shortly bo transferred "If 
must 
politic 
petty 
pralrli 
churcl 
looltln 
of adt 
îï» yl 
end fi 
go ah 
bits oi 
pin po 
to

A si

Records.
Utile to

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONEpleading the heroic stand Washing
ton new mnfcao tor the taws of na
tion* «fid humanity. We notice 
that President Wilson makes no In--- •- aw- ——- ~—.L ~e ,h.

I submarine. it la probable' that all 
I the outrages are englnoarad from _.1<t ... 
.Berlin, but perhaps Mr. Wilson la “rd7y beffe

Mow that the American government '~r~‘ • __
la oeaapelled to charge both Austria yon, the editorial
and Germany with Inhumane, bar- ..............
barons conduct to It too moe'.
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Let Your Oft Beon the French front

Heintzmari & C 
1859 Scarth St 

Regina

little activity, except
In one sector where the German»
tor n tow days managed to occupy

only to lose them through counter
attack! vigorously pressed home. 
On the eastern front there waa tittle 
activity, the only news of the week 
concerning n daring raid carried ont 
by Cossack scouts, by means of 
which several officers of a German 
division ware taken prisoners and 
conveyed to the Russian ranks.

Politically the Interest lay entire
ly la the German Reichstag, where 
the German Imperial Chancellor, 
Von Bathmann-Hollweg, delivered a 
speech which waa really an Invita
tion to the Allies and neutrals to 
start peace negotiations, while seem
ingly and studiously blustering of 
Germany's ability to fight on for
ever. More than a tittle encourage
ment waa taken In Allied countries 
from this speech, and from others, 
notably by SodaRst deputies, which 
proceeded and followed It. There 
wits, however, not the «tightest de
sire evidenced by the Allies to take 
advantage of the Chancellor's In
vitation.

At see all was quiet. The Ger
man submarine campaign In the 
Mediterranean, though not dropped, 
waa slackened.

II—An

outbreak of war.

in theee the
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A new era has dawned for each one of us. 
The future holds out great promise. Let 
us start TODAY and prepare ourselves

come.

of the

ell the W. G. F. Scythe 
& Co. Limited

2130 Eleventh Ave 
Regina

for the greater things toMOHAMMEDAN LEADER SLAIN
London, Dec. 13.—The Delhi cor

respondent of Reuter a state# that 
Aga Parukh Shah, cousin of Prince 
Aga Kahn, the spiritual head of the 
Mohammedans In India, Bast Africa 
and Central Asia, has been murder
ed by a Persian assassin at Kerman 
Persia, according to a report receiv
ed In Delhi from Kerman. It Is 
stated that Farukh Shall was travel
ling In Persia on a «nlrttual mission.

Austria,

Brighter Homes 
Better Homes

weather and
was practically lost

French front while

Mean a more cheerful life, cleaner 
thoughts and greater opportunities.

Start now. What is more acceptable at 
Christmas than Furniture for Gifts i

Think it over, then come and let us show 
you the many, many different pieces of 
Home Furnishings that will give lasting 
pleasure to one and all.

Oe and by the end of 
i French *had re-estab 
lives In their position», 
ua front With the end 
dgn against the Serbs 
end Bulgarian troops 

i runs and some Aus- 
, were turned against 
ittvely small Anglo 
i near the Varda river 
Mitas district. Attack 
It*, The fighting was 
onday and Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and waa

Hcapital Has Fire Scare
Chicago, Dec. 13.—Sixty-five se

men and children, patients In the 
Mary Thompson Hospital, were hur 
rledly removed from the building 
early today when a fire, which de
stroyed an adjoining building, threat
ened to spread to the hospital. Forty 
nurses were aroused, and clad only 
In their night clothing, worked des 
peretely to calm the patients. The 
hospital was filled with smoke, but 
otherwise imdnm.-piV

BHNT.m disavows > trrsEIGHT HUNDRED MEMBERS stated 
lie be 1i 
Informs

or OAPT. VON BINTBLENOr PEERAGE HAVE FALLEN

Washington, Dec. 13.—Count Von 
Dernstorff, the German ambassador 
announced Sunday that he had been 
advised by his government to "dis 
avow" Captain Frans Von Rlntelen. 
and declared that he had no In
struction» to commit any acta which 
were In violation of the law of the 
United States.

Rlntelen, a German agent, now a 
prisoner |r the Tower of London, ha# 
been charged wPh coming to thl« 
country armed with a large corrun- 
lion fund to Incite strikes In muni 
lions factories. He also hss been 
accused of being concerned In at 
•empta to aet up a counter revolution 
In Mexico, and In the financing o' 
the organisation know as “Labor's 
Nations! Peace Council.”

Rlntelen. who Is said to be a 
friend of Emperor Wilhelm, was ap
prehended by British authorities at 
Plymouth while attempting le re
turn to Germany. V

English Aristocracy Haa Buffered 
Greatly Through War; Changea 

In fiucceaeien Caused. *
should
there a
Informs
rolled ,
Aldermi
Tones o
flareupt
be emp
ltilled."
positive
growth

“We i 
and uni
and git

Just Try ItLondon. Dec. II.—The new laane 
of DebreWe’a Peerage, the official 
annual record of British tltlee, strik
ingly Illustrates bow the aristo
cracy has suffered through the war. 
' roll of honor of some eight hun
dred names iq given of those killed

Mason & Risch
LIMITED

1728 Scarth Street

Exoloelon In California Plants.
Pinole. Cals., Dec. It—Fire In the 

Hercules Powder Company's plrat 
here caused an explosion yeaterday 
of 1.500 pounds of gelatine dyna
mite. The mixing house In which 
t*ie explosion was obliterated, but 
there were no casualties as the fire, 
caused by a short circuit, waa die 
covered In time to permit all em
ployees to escsn*

no time

J. H. JOHNSTONi'overwhelmingly

to carry
THE FURNITURE MAN

1774 HAMILTON ST. of the I 
he has 
lean ol 
object t
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MO AD EK SPIRIT NEEDED 
IN MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

Me*. Or. Millikan Preach** on Civic | 
Ideals, Pointing Out JJangera 

and Feasibilities.

Hot. Dr. Robert Mllllken lu Jhe 
Metropolitan Methodist Church last 
Bight, delivered a scathing rebuke 
'at the politicians for » petty spirit 
of selfishness; declared the Irre
sponsible demagogue to be the 
Creetee* foe of democracy ; con
demned In strong terms the spirit 
of quibbling of “the sometimes hide 
bound careless, public press, which 
baa the power to make end to mar" 
and concluded a powerful sermon by 
outlining some positive principles 
which "would go fkr to lead Region 
along the path which It should go." 
His sermon was an address to the 
civic candidates on civic policies, 
and outlined some evil spirits to be 
cast out In Regina's civic crisis and 
civic progress.

In opening his address, he stated 
be had Intended taking dp thd sub
ject the Sunday previous ant that 
the sermon would be one of prin
ciples and not of personalities.

The rev. doctor stated that while 
he has moved about a great deal 
his Interest was a personal one and 
said he "bad watched Regina grow, 
making a gallant light against cir
cumstances. against Ipcation and 
against the corporations that tried 
to throttle It. Just so far as the 
city Is what It should be, just so 
fbr will the church make progress In 
that city.

Historical and Critical, j*
“We are now facing a new era and 

a new possibility. We have passed 
through the early stages rather sue 
ceeefuHy; the boom stage has been 
passed." he said,-and, again referred 
to the men who came from the Old 
Country some time ago to Investi 
gate conditions of Western Canada 
and placed Winnipeg first of all 
cities and Regina second.

“We all feel that unless we can 
bring In the small industries we 
must be content to remain a small 
city," he sa(d. and then stated we 
were facing an even greater crisis 
"Unless we use the same- foresight 
In the future that we used In the 
past we can not but fall. We may 
not fall In a year or two years, but 
If we do not take the right path 
we will eventually fall to achieve our 
destiny

“Because of this I dare to bring 
this topic to you thoughtful men and 
women. Sometimes we have a feel
ing that we will not reach our pro
per place. To do so there are evil 
spirits which must be cast out." he 
said, and then asked ' What will be 
necessary to cast out these evil 
spirited"

The Spirits To Cast Out.
“If Regina is to go forward we 

must cast out the spirit of the petty 
politician. We find the spirit of the 
petty politician everywhere In these 
prairies; In the cities and in the 
church. These men. Instead of 
looking at the things which will be 
of advantage,.|o the state, see on'y
tïe* yln . vTiii vs «uiauisss fo. jrmïij f
end for self. Do you think we can 
go ahead if these little five cent \ 
bits of humanity, who see only the j 
pin-points of Interest are allowed j 
to Lave the!, -ayf

A second spirit to cast .out Is that ; 
of “the disappointed, disgruntled, | 
■successful old timer who stands 
on the corner and gives out an at 
Biosphere of pessimism. In the 
large city lie Is relegated to the 
background but In a small growing 
city he Is able to A a great deal 
of mischief." •

Dr. Mllllken then discussed the 
'rrcsponslble demagogue who Is the 
“greatest foe that democracy can 
have. He is briftiant but super
ficial and can seise on popular feel
ing In order to aecure a little pop
ularity and will pander to the peo
ple to gain a popularity. .When the 
little whipper-snapper cpmee along,
It Is a Ingle thing that people will 
blindly follow."

The Quibbling Press.
A further spirit to get rid of Is 

the "quibbling, and sometimes hide
bound, careless public press, which 
hat the |»wer to make and the 
purer to mar.’ declared the doctor 
"While we have fairly decent papers 
In Regina." he continued, “we are 
not always receiving the sympathy 
and encouragement that we should 
receive." He then referred to the 
time he left the Regina College as 
Its president, sad the write-up of* 
college alfa lye in the press at thaf 
time, declaring the big head-liners 
of one paper was “worse than a lie 
for there was some truth in it; that 
the people did not understand the 
true situation1’ and believed condi 
tions to be far worse than they were.
A grave Injustice was done the in
stitution. and one from which it has 
not yet recovered, and may never 
fully recover Supposing it was all 
true, it waei neither the time nor the 
place to publish It. The Institution 
spends much money In the city and 
the press should have treated it 
differently.”

He referred also to the time he 
was on the police commission and 
stated that he moved that the pub
lie be Informed of its doings through

Christmas Bargains in Our 
Drug Store

A table juat full of pretty and useful 
Christmas gifts, mostly toilet articles and 
acts. Regular values as high as $3.00. Tues
day Special .................................. ... '............

—Main Floor.

RI1WilLLIAMIS
AND SONS 1-IMITED

[Boudoir Slippei 
A Pretty and Useful

Shown in every wanted color to match any < 
New and pretty styles. Priced at ............ $1J

TOYS!
NEW GAMES.

Little Bowler 
Ring Toes
Toy Town Telegrapher 
At the front 
Tlddle* AVIuks.
Battleship Game. 
Sharpshooters.
Siege of Berlin.
Boy Blue, Sir.
Rumine.
Boy Scouts.
Quoits.
Croklnole Boards.
Pirate and Traveler.
War of Nations.
Bagatelle.
Bull In China Shop.
Down and Ont (marble 

game).
Bee Hive Game.
Flah Pond.
Lotto. ....  .............
Spin It.
Boy Scout Ten Plus. 
Darkey Target Game. 
Indian Ten Pina.
Darkey Ten Pine.

CARD GAMES.
o“d*Mald.

Lost Heir.
Peter Coddles.
Wizard.
Boy Scout Rumme.
Spelka.
Nip.
Traîna .. . Me to $9.00 
Animal Cage .. .. $1.75
Stock Cars....................Me
Automobiles...................We
Street Cara.. tSc to $1.75 
Plano ,. .. Me to $4.75 
Dolls' Houses $1.W to
................................ $».oe
Electric Trains $6.00 to

..............................................$e.r."
Wash Benches $2.76 to

................................... $6.60
Tool Seta .. 26c to $6.60 
Stoves ., ,60c to $3.76 
Steam Sasisaa $1.25 to

•• - T....................$900
Gunboats,. $1.16 to $1.76 
Magic Lanterns $1.26 to

................................. $11.00
Dolls’ Carriages $1.50 to

“The Christmas Store Beautiful”
Wait fa fa-fchm, <*—.ÏS? A finely Christinas Offer

Silk Neckwear, In 'anev boxes 
Priced at 50c, 73e and $1.00 

•Ilk Four-In-Hand Ties. In a fine 
range of patterns and colors; wide

Pri£.............. Ht
Fln« Quality Silk T.ts, n Urge 

shape, with wide end Beautl.'ul 
patterns and colors. Rffeal
Price .

Knitted Ties In a selection of 
crossbar stripes; also plain shades.

p^ee;......... SO* •nd 76*
Fancy Silk Neckwear, mide In 

large shapes and extra heavy soft 
silks. Beautiful range of crossbar 
and bias stripes, also floral and 
Palaley patterns In a complete ee 

of colors.lection
Price 75t

Better Grade Neckwear, made in 
I large shapes and the finest quality

I of silk; rich, attractive patterns 
and colorings. In Palaley and Orlen-

' si-* — si.25
Dressing Gowns and House 

Coats—Dr. Jaeger pure wool, 
camels’ hair Dressing Gowns, In 
Tan and Dark Green. Nicely 
trimmed and finished $|5 00

Have your gifts done up daintily. 
It adds so much to the charm of 
the gift. We are able to serve you 
with everything needful and they
are Inexpensive.

Cord—Decorative wrapping cord, 
in Red, Grey, Gold, flil a# 4**nd
combination of those 
colors ................................... 10*

RIBBONZENE N
Red, Green oh Red and 

Green, 10 yard rolls................ tot
GUMMED RIBBON

With holly or pomsettia 
design ; roll.............................. 10*

WRAPPING PAPER
Holly or pomsettia design, on 

heavy paper, flue for covering 
boxes. m*
l sheet.......................................... Of

SEALS AND TAOS
All klnde Including Do Not Open 

Seals. p and
Package . lot

—Main Floor.

Encased In a
pretty holly 
Christmas box, 
ready for mailing 
to your friends. 
Four yard lengths 
In stripes, bro- 
caoed. floral, 
spot, also plain 
•Ues. Tuesday, 
Special .. ..

—Fleer 2

Fur Coats
of

with silk girdle 

Smoking Jackets.
Price 

in goodf
variety of colors—Brown, Navy, 
Green and Tan. Nicely trimmed 
and finished. Prices—

TO SI2.00

—Main Floor.

Stationery
“London Club"—A big, 

handsome, Christmas red box.

Fur Cellared Costs, made 
heavy black Melton cloth, lined 
with quilted satin or curly cloth, 
marmot collar. Prices—

oiB.ee — $20.00

Charnels Lined Coats, made of 
fine quality English beaver 
cloth, chamois lined throughout, 
and Russian Lamb Collar Prices—

$36.00. $46.00 and $68.0$

Chamois Lined Costs, z 
igllsh M o

. . _ ----- , —sde of
oest Imported English Melton and 
beaver cloth, chamois lined and 
well tailored, otter collar. Prices -

105.00to see.ee

Child’s Tea Sets 26c te
...................................... $1.75

Rochlng Horses $1.80 te
......................................$7.60

Wesh Tubs and Board
......................................... 20c

Teddy Bears 26c to $240 
The Menla-*one, s real 

talking machine; plays 
“Little Wonder" SARK 
16c Records ..

Blocks . .. 10c to $100
Dolls . . .. 26c to $6.76 
Washing Machine with 

Wringer.. .. .. $1.96

&

,i , , „ . . , Furdined Coate—These quality
gold embossed. Contains two coats we show with both Persian 
quires of paper and envelopes 1,mb <Rtor coHars. Prices— 
to match of man-size stationery. 910,UU *“ ÊIBU.00

A real gift...............................$2.00 Coon Ceete—These coots must
1-quire box.............................. $1.00 be “•"«» be appreciated. Prices-

. ... Z.Z.ZZ Wtvw.ir--—Mam Hoor. —rioor 2

for “Her”

M licriiii

DONT FORGET 
THERE ARE ONLY

10

SILK SHAWL»
20 only. Cream or Bleak Ladles' 

All-Oilk Shawls, to be cleared out A 
handsome present for mother. Rec
uler 13.96. |B
Tuesday Special................ •faW

DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS
Special offering of dainty colored 

cornered Handkerchiefs in the new* 
e«t designs. Tuesday, mm*
Special, each......................

ARTIFICIAL SILK SCARFS
Beautiful rich quality In theee com

fortable scarfs. White end colored 
heavy weave, assorted designs. 1E>
Choice....................................... IOf

Exceptional offer, bought specially 
for our Christmas trade. The diffi
culty to secure reliable quality Cash- 
men Hose Just now is a very real 
one. and It to only by placing orders 
early that we can give theee values. 
They are a soft. Black cashmere, 
seamless feet, spliced toes and heels, 
else* $ j.j to 10. RI.M
Special. 3 pairs..................... *****

—Main Fleer

r

à Csristnas Gui Tint wmm Be AppretiM
Handsome Lingerie—French Hand-embroidered Uovrna. Cornet 

Covers, Underskirts and Drawers. Prices from $1.50 to $18.50 per
"" «was*. VMM

—Floor 2.
Ti$PFr|«y , a

Gift Linens at 
Special Prices

Table Cloths—Linen 

Damask Table Cloths ; 

size 62x62 inches. Spe

cial ............. ...  • $1-39

Fa ne y Huckaback
Towel», hemstitched 
and embroidered ends. 
Size 27x40 inches ; reg
ular $1.25. Tuesday, 
each.................... 66c

Fancy Linens
Embroidered and drawn work. 

Dresser Scarfs. Buffet Scarfs and 
Tea Cloths. Tuesday Special 

—Main Floor. 49c

GROCERIES
20-lb. sack Rolled Oats; regular 85c.

Tuesday Special ..................................................;..................
Sold Only With Grocery Order of $'l.00,

CHRISTMAS

60c
CRACK 

ER8 AND STOCKINGS

Christmas Stockings. 
26c, 60c, $1.00, $2.00

Christmas Crackers, 
•ax 26c to $2.00

SHELLED NUJS

Shelled 
lb. ..

Shelled 
lb. ..

Shelled 
lb. ..

Shelled 
lb. ..

Ground
lb.

Almonds, per
.......................60c
Walnuts, per
.....................60c
Peacans. per

.......................86c
Filberts, per

....................... 50c
Almonds, per

FANCY FRUITS
Glace Cherries, per box

.................................... 60c
Assorted Fruits, per

box............................60c
French Cherries in bot
tles ............. 36c and 60c

Table Raisins in pack
ages 10c, 25c and 40c 

Dates in packages 10c 
Figs, per lb................26c

PEELS
Lemon and Grange 

Peel, per lb. ... 25c
MINCE MEATS

Libby's Mince Meat, per
lb.................................20c

Wethey's Mince Meat, 
packages, 2 for.. 25c

DRIED FRUITS

Seedless Raisins. 2 
packages for ... 26c

Seeded Raisins. 2 pack
ages for..................26c

Currants, per lb. .. 16c
Best Bleached Sultanas, 

per lb......................... 20c
Choice Peaches, 1 lbs. 

in package .. .. 25c

‘JAP ORANGES

Jap Oranges.

Per dosen
Main Floor

Staple Bargains

Silvei
FOR XMAS
Casserole Pie Piste#, SI

Inch .. ....................
SUrer Bread Trays 

knife to match ..
Silver Nut Bowls, $2

$M# I
Sllrer Bon Bon r“-*“ *— «

to .................................................. —

Bettor Dishes with knife. -

CoT"ed Ba££o t^S.
Silver Cake Baskets i
Silver Bread Trays.. I 
10-Inch Plateau for a

of table.................. .. |
Cigar or Tobacco 

with cover .... „.
Silver Spooa Tray*.

Combination Sonar 
Cream................... ..

Salad Bowie, silver trim-

Table Gongs...............$M0
Biscuit Jars $240 to I 
Mckle Cruets. $2*0,to $740« 
Stiver Fruit Bat 

fancy linings 
Stiver Fruit Knives,

Pearl handles. In 
raw .... 0440 to 

Stiver Cruets, 4 bornas l 
i m

Stiver Baby Mugs .. 75* ,
Hiver Card Receivers 0140 1
Silver Bake Dishes $440 
Casseroles, brown, whin 

and fawn linings, $&${
«•........... *«4L

Silver Tea Sets, tea pot 
cream and sugar, and 
tray comsteto . as, a* 

Toast Racks . .. $
Oak and Stiver 

K Individual Open 
with Spoon .

Oak on#l ,'Ual.M

Oak Buttera with

Linen Damask Table 
Cleths; sise 62x61 inches.

...........*'■*»
Flannelette *— White 

Saxony Flannelette. $0 la
ches wide. | tog
Tuesday, yard .... *"r

Bedspreads—White Gre
cian bedspreads; sise 74x 
64 Inches. Regular #1 AM 
$1.76. Tuesday

Pillow Slips—Bleached 
Cotton Pillow Slips, hem
stitched ends; sise 44-Inch. 
Tuesday. S$^

■eth Tewsle—White Tur
kish Bath Towels, large 
•lie. Tuesday, 
each..................

Sheets—Bleached Cotton
Sheets, fine make. Sise 
7dxM inches.
Tuesday, each ..

Fine Wenched Cambric, 
suitable tor underwear; |$ 
inches aride.
Tuesday, yard ..

—Main Floor

TICKETS FOR MOOSE JAW-VK 
GAME ON SALE TOMORROW AT 

CHARLEY WOOD’S EMPORIUM
j will make the final selection of the 
I team this evening.

Moose Jaw, having gone through

CALEDONIAN TO 
HAVE BUSY WEEK

Doc Stringer is Now Recruited 
to Ranks of Curlers.

Tickets for tomorrow's big game
will be put oi. sale at sale at 9, throUgh This week will be a great sport
o'clock tomorrow morning at Char- Moose Jaw. having gone tnrougn : ------ —
lev Wood » «tore They will be on 1 the acU test of the first game, will Ink week at the Caledonian Curling promptly. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - -I sale at the store until the evening have more confidence tomorrow
Information supplied, andthat the : when all the remaining pasteboards night and ahouid give the Vice a Cont,nuing thelr N0Veltj Spief 

* e“,uded ,Th? taken to the rink and , hard™. which opened under such favor-

The Vic* had a good practice on

ourlera.
Draws for tonight are aa follows : 

7 o’clock.
George Holden v. F. Hockln 
tv M. Ward v. J. Armstrong.
E. B. Humphries v. J Rollu 
K. E. Sutton v. O. W. Smith.

• o’Cleck.
F. Hughli v. Bgt. Oookston.
J. M. Slater v. W. B. Jones.
W. Johnston v A. McKle.
C. L*Wells v. D. B. McColt. 
Every one is requested to be 

time and have his men

York Giants by Spokane, and last. MOOSE JAW SENTENCES, 
season, eent to Rochester, of the In-’ Moo., Jaw, Dec. 11-In supreme 
teroatlona! League, on an optional t-ourt this morning Mr. Justice El- 
agreement. He was not recalled, wood sentenced the men found guilty 
but It Is understood that New York during the session, 
can have him again next spring If, Thomas Glazier, found guilty of 
they so elect. j theft of a certain sum of money

---------  while he waa acting as bailiff at
"Good, honest outdoor work is the Oravelbourg. waa given eighteen 

best thing In the world to keep a . months In Jail, 
man In fine physical condition the

should be bigger and broader and 
there should not be published such 
Information aa Alderman Jones 
celled Alderman Smith a liar; tha>
Alderman Brown accused Alderman 
Jones of stealing his cat. The little 
Sareupr In e discussion ahouid not 
bb emphasised why# the results be
littled." He then considered the 
positive principles necessary for the
*r°W Positive Principles. i people, but a man should be strong

“W# must be unfailing, constatent ! enough to go about his duties as he 
nnd united In our search for truth [ should despite the barkings of the

Saturday evening, and will turn out 
for another tonight from seven to 
eight. Coach I-alrd was well sat
isfied with the turnout end show
ing of the men on Saturday, and

Club.
Local feeling Is all with Continuing 

the Vice, but Moose Jaw may be which opened unuer eucu ravor j 
bearing a winning wallop. No one able circumstances Friday evening 
forget» that 14 to 6 beating last the Caledonian will stage some In- * 
season, and what baa been done oe- tereating games tonight, and each

Sport Brief s\

because or.hca.Uck.btbe tie ,ue ^«out
and the misunderstandings of the ^ ^ pHt ^ ^ u,( |ntemgent.

Jennings says that everything baa 
fore can be done again. evening until this 'spiel Is conclud been fixed up satisfactorily with Ty

should be a good game all the ^ Ihl^tbelr^guLr Q)bb, lookln, tow.rd a new ecu-

— - regular rinks. Kach intending that he bae been aenur-
qne ‘long throughout the year curler Is requested to hand hla th»t none of hie good fflayern 

................ ..........*-• —j »*- -j**- - nave any Intention of going to the
Fads.

give our earnest, consistent co-1 little dogs along the street
D . .. — . . _________  il. suit.. nuPAfnl loperation In the effort to secure the 

means for progress and public good. 
There should be a willingness of 
ptoblic men to assume the duties and 
responsibilities of leadership. If s 
man succeeds in the business life 
of the city, we must presume that 
he has mastered some of the prob 
lems of that city. Mea, however, 
object te stopping Into public place.

We must have careful, constant 
consistent education on all public 
question».” he stated aa a third prin
ciple and referred to the fact that 
people vote for money to be spent, 
often voting for more even than la 
actually spent, and then condemn 
the council for the high taxes.

He proposed a “citizens’ welfare 
league," which would consider pub-

curler la requested to hand hla 
name lu and be identified with a 
rink. There will be A. and B. 

lv.” classes so each man can get into
“If we carry out theee positive hie claea. Among the bleat Join- pennant next year/* he said, "and 

principles we need have no forebod- lng is Doc Stringer, of Rugby it it bad not been for one or two 
Inge aa to Regtna’e future," he con 
eluded.

“We are pretty apt to win the

he was in fois prime he went the 
“pace that kills.'* A farm near 
North Abingtou, Mae»., is where the 
mighty Sullivan lives, and ,he has 
developed into quite a farmer.

the noted English tennis players* 
A. W. and R. D. McPherson, return
ed from Russia to join the British 
army, and have been commissioned 
with the Cameron Hlg'landers. 
Since their last previous visit to 
England the brothe-s h d w-^n the 
doubles championship of Russia.

The American-bred Ceaarion
___  horse Forward Ilf., which raced as

fame. Doc had a practice game pitcher» like Wellman, of St. trouts, a two-year- id in the United States 
Saturday, and to give his own who had some kind of an Indton and afterwards in England, won the 
word» he eaid. “Gee! isn’t that great Mgn on us, we might have landed Poona Plate, five furlongs, at Poona, 
exercise. 1 had always thought this year.*’ India, recently. The English-bred

Kiltoi won the Aga Khan Cup. Arab
How’d the Stodleye manage to

keep their family trouble» end the 1 curling waa for old fellow», but 1 ——i
. tV„ have changed my mind.** Thla la Walter Holke, former first base- horses get a big allowance in Indian

* u Jr* v 4 a. .. where the Caledonian will eventu- man of the Spokane club, has given races, but they have no chance with
Oh, they followed the old pollti- any ^ a great curling organisation official denial of a yarn to the effect the English thoroughbreds. The 

cal rule—Addition, division and sil-as when you get young Mood well that he intends Jumping to the improved animal Is far abe» * of the 
once!” trained you have Invariably great Feds. Holke waa aoM to the New

/Hair Brush 
Rattle, Puâ 
Regular $3.60. 
Tuesday
■—Main rioor. 
faction.

guilty of arson and a 
were given eighteen

Hanley Atklnaon. 
the theft of a 
rancher In * the dl 
a six-months term.

In the case of 
stlne, sentenced 
post office 
Theorct, counsel

Theoret Prévost, the two men bt allowed

i&Jm i

year round," says John L. Sullhan. rnua* mrn fron> Uravelbonrg found serving their 
John caught the Idea before It was “ 
too late, despite the fact that when j

53535323535348532348532353235348484823234823485348232323485353

53534853235323532323532353485348232323534848234823535348232353235323484823535323534848532391892389234823484848234853232323234848484848535323
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layeâ w the Mann

of hi.

la 1*11

Hart

Cailla*. *

Oldrlng.

with tears.
hM Of

the Kraft

Mrmtagtuuu, 
« new Mann-

Sale Price

CmW#n
several laadecape pattern* to 
•elect from: regular Mi

up te

gets hi*

day*
reeking

(Hand

i's race.

-sPuovh

«Vs it

oo

il iJma*

Us Works

pro-
the town

Hisi
the

to act in

irllle up.

Mh a Plpp-ta of 
to Stxwe He
hi* sweetheart.

Holden preserve

Swiss Embroidery
Fine Swiss Dorset Cover Embroidery, 18 

inches wide, come* in very attractive designs 
of embroidery and eyelet effects. ; regular 73c
values. iiia
Sale Price, a vard.......... ............ HW

SHERWOOD
LIMITE D-

Swiss Flouncings
Pina Swim Baby Flouncing* of heavily 

embroidered effect, also an assortment with 
a 3-inth frill and hemal itched of dainty de
signs. Regular 81.00 value. 536
Sale Price, a yard......................

Tuesday—We Start a Big Re-organization Sale 
Re-organizing Every Department of the Store—
Re-organization Prices on Everything, Including Big Special Purchases of New Goods

Re-organization Sale
Specials

Crepe Tissue 
wanted selon: 
Bale Price, 
a roll

In all 
16c.
I*

Toilet Pager; 
rolls for Me.
Bale Pries, • rolls

Petr* Is turn, peed end guru, 
regular te alas, for (a;
1er I Sc else.

800 PIECES 
ENAMELWÀEE

Pin* quality «wasted 
•lue Mettled Ware—Sauev 
Sana Diggers, Tea Pets,

•swing
Handkerchief and 

Olore Boxes; regular (Sc to 
tl.7i.at ...... HALF PHICE

Felt Pennants, taras sise, in 
an colon; regular Me. ||i 
Sale Price .. .. .. .. *

Christmas and New Year 
Cards, a big variety; regular 
up te te. Is
Sale Pries, each............. *

lo work 

i sleeves

___ j musty
: mostly leak.
! up tbe cleaner, 

the suds.
ovate tbe ball teams 
eli of dirty duds,
I and stains and shoddy 

I gaily rinse away, 
starch 'em all up freshly 

players, so they say.
I well to linger" 
rating march 

I tell a fell
gonna get the

I TO MEN
lads!

race,-
"steadfast face

Knives and Forks, beet 
Sheffield a last,. jBad. White 
and Black Handle»; regular 
|3.M and tt.ee a IIJI 
doseo Bale Pride .

Enamel Fla Plates.
quality Blue and White; 
lar lfc and 17c.
Bale Price each .. ..

Oalvanlasd Iran Palls; reg
ular Me and tec. Ms 

| Bale Price, each .. .. —“
Dainty Pin Cushions, with 

bisque figures dressed ; réga
ler ll.W relue*. IBs
Bale Price, each .. .. “

•swing Cases and Baskets.
leather covered. completely 
fitted; regular $1.711. to 
*12 60 Special at 12 PRICE

•Ilk and Lace Pin Cushions, 
large sises; regular 12.00 
value». igf gleg 
Bale Prlqe.............

1000 PIECES 
JEWELRY

Including Brooch* 
Pins. Hat Plus, etc. 
ter 25c value.
Bale Price, each .

regn-
St

600 Be ses Paper and Enve
lopes. $4 sheets of paper and
34 envelopes, good quality
linen; regular 15c values. •>
Bale Price, a box ..

1 Pear's Boss: reouter We.
I Sale Price.
|.«B. ...... .. tefj

Manieurs Cases, eamgletely 
fitted te leather sad white 
xylonite; regular IS.M to 
$12.to at  HALF PNICE

Xylonite Tallet Trays, In 
erhtte, pink and blue; regu
lar tl.«0. BBS
Bale Price.................

Xylonite Puff Bexea. In 
pink, blue er white; regular
5<* II#
Sale Price .... ........

Alvlc SUtlenery, pound 
parkege of fine linen paper. 
Bnrelopee to match. 75 in 
box: regular Mr. |g^ 
Bale Price....................

The Huge Berlbbler, full 
vise; regular 6c. Ed
Bale Price, $ for ! ™

Corsets
Women's Ceutll Corsets, 

medium bust and long over 
hips a top la trimmed In 
wide lace, two paire hose 
supporters; $1.26 ■*>
values. Bale Price —P

Women's C.B. Corsets, 
Hue coutll, girdle top with 
narrow satin end lace trim 
mlnge, three paire lioae 
supportere, average Ogur' 
model. $0 to 14 else»; $4.01 
values. «2.50

Corset Covers of sllever 
Shadow lace, wash ribbon, 
straps over shoulder, neck 
and waist with rlunon;
w»”lue- 71#
Bale Price ....... r

Crepe Gown*. dainty fig
ured patterns. slipover 
Style, round neck sad abort 
sleeves, neck end sleeves 
finished with narrow em
broidery edge; $1.78 value.
^ $1.98
Price .............

Soudoir Caps, el allouer 
lace with narrow edge of 
embroidery, ribbon bow». 
In Pink. Blue and Utvei.- 
dor. 76c values. g«d 
Sale file»
Honeycomb Wool Shawls, 

fancy border sod fringe, lu 
While only; up lo «2.2$ 
$*.««. Bale Price **

■ New 
Waigts

Several purvUeavs of 
Women*» New Wllsù u«ve 
oeef i received and will he 
included In the ffMfrjjftttfs* 
Uon « ale.

Women*» Waists, new 
raodtle of voiles, vice 
clothe, and eilk croo? de 
chines; made high o Kmv 
nock and long s'cjvc* : 
neatly trimmed wile !«'•» 
an, tucks. Special at

Wcroene Wal.ts, beauti
fully made uf f'nc Georg
ette Crepe, tucked front 
and back and lucKd yoke 
effect, new low neck and 
long sleeves, cuffs finHIiod 
with hemstitching, «g QQ 
fipeclsl *1 .. • --------

Women's Waists In 
Btsck Crepe de Chine 
and Navy Bllka. newest 
models. In yok" efieci». 
Ii \v neck and on* «leev'S 
"nith turn on tuffs' 
sleeves are set-In with 
hemstitching. Special a,

SAM, $4.50

Black Silks
At Re-organization Sale Prices

This offer embraces three special purchases of the most desirable aiul 
wanted weaves in ehoice Black Silks. We advise early coming for these Big 
Bargains as we anticipate lively selling just as soon as the store opens on 
Tuesdav.

Black
Paillette
Silks

Suitable for the most 
stylish silk garments, of very 
lustrous finish and endless 
wear; :H> inch, and * regu
lar *1.25 value. Sale Price,

Black
Duchess
Messalines

Possessing that bright lus
trous satin finish, and most 
nvorably known for excellent 
wearing quality ; 36 inches;

_ si.33 value. Sale 
Price, a yard— .

Duchess
Messaline
Satins

40-inch Black Duchess 
Meexatine Satina, a beautiful 
deep rich Satin of guaran
teed quality, the ideal fabric 
for best Dresses. Blouses, 
etc. Regular *2.00 value. 
Sale Price, a yard—

$1.39

Christmas—The Old, Old Problem, “What 
to Give” Finds Easy Solution, inasmuch as 
we Have a Store Filled With Christmas 
Goods for Men, Women and Children at 
Prices to Suit One and All.

EHSBŒBBSaaBBBQ Q o o Cj o O 00*0 o o o o o o o o o

Re-organization Sale Bargains h
Mens Clothing and Furnishings

Men’s Suits QC
Up I. $12.50 V.l«s V 1

In dreys. Browns, Fa wins, Blue Stripe, etc. 
(just, ;M>Suits in the lot.) Sizes 34, 35, 36, in<'hid
ing, artvw in 40, 42 and 44. Step lively Men, for 
this Bargain.

MEN’S BOOTS
Up-to-date style*, button or 

Iscc. In kid. gunmetsl, box celt, 
patent, etc.. *11 sixes lu the lot; 
mostly Black, a few Tune: jp
to 16.01. $3.85
Bale Price....................

Men's Natural Wool Under
shirts. broken sites In heavy rib
bed Shetland wool, fleece-lined, 
etc.: Mv to $1.26 values, gg^ 
si.......................................

Mens Bibbed Natural Weil
Shirts. Ill 3«. 28 and 40 sise». % 
few in Grey and fioarlet; bro
ken lots.' big bargains, regular
$i.wv 76#
Sale Price .............

Men's Black Cashmere Half 
Hose, fine quality, double heel 
and toe, 9 1-2 to 11 sizes; 35c.
values. Sale Price, 251
» pair................................

Men's Horse hide Mitts, good 
heavy make, lined, with wool 
wrl»tS4 50c value. QAi
at............................. .: F

Men's Buckskin and Horse- 
hide Mitts, heavy quality, warm 
lining and wool cuffs x $1.50
vainc $1,00
Bale Price.....................

MEN’S HATS
■lack Stiff Hats and Soft 

Brush Pelts. In Brown, Urey, 
Green. Black ; up to $2.75 |g4 
value»." al..................... ww*’

Silk Neckwear
50c Value at 26c

Get Yeur Chrletmaa Gifts now, 
urge variety of pattern.; and 
colors; mostly flowing end 
styles; regular 60c. 28#
Sale Price......................

Boys’ Suits
25 only in Dark Bine and 

Brown or fancy' mixtures, sizes 
8 to 14 >ears. Extra Special
at ..... ...... .......................

$2.50
Boys' Shirts
With separate soft collars, 

light grounds in near patterns, 
including a bit of heavy flan
nelette Night Shirt»: up to 
*1.110 values. Halé Price .. ..

45c

Dress Goods and Suitings 
At Low Prices in Tins Sale

Two big counters will be piled high with ueasouable 
Dress Goods and Suitings. Such fabric* as Serge*, Habit 
Cloths, Suitings. Bedford Cords. Whipcord*.
Shepherd» Checks, etc. ; 30 to 54 inches v ii|e ; 
values up to *1.751 All at one price. , I 
Choice per yard, only .... ..

rges. Harm

79c
Re-organization Prices on 

Special Purchase of 
Fancy Linens

Largs Varisty of Serviceable 
Linens, In Tea Cloths. Tray 
Cloths. Damask Table Covers, 
Round Tea Clothe with drawn 
thread centres. Embroidered 
Table Covers and Runners, about 
600 pieces In tbe lot; regular 60c 
te 76c. 28#
Sale Price, each............. •

Extra Large $ixs Bound and
Square Table Cloths, comprising 
pure linen damask, hemstitched, 
40x40. heavy circular scalloped 
edge with drawn thread centre, 
64-Inch; also 46x46 plain hem
stitched with drawn thread 
centre, and band drawn pillow 
shame. 30x30 inches; values to 
$1.00. AAÂ
Sale Price, each...............

Battenberg Lace Tea Cloths,
with hand drawn thread centre 
of best Irish linen ; this has a 
very heavy rich lace border 18 
inches; this is certainly one of 
the most elaborate cloths of the 
Batten berg kind. 72x72 inches; 
regular $3.05 value. f 24W 
Sale Price, each.........

Linen Huckaback Towels, 
made of very strong linen ; these 
have dahiask borders, hemstitch
ed or fringed ends. You will 
find these, to be of very absor- 
hcnt-qiSsiity. Very de;ir*»fc!e for 
Christmas presents; regular 4bc 
value. 3|£
Sale Price, each.............

Women’s Fine Silk Hosiery
i. n _«» • a* Q 1 ft •
At KWMTÎJDIZHtlOB MIC i FICCS

Regular $1.60 Silk Hosiery for 
•So Fair—This lot includes about 
200 pairs of fine thread silk, lisle 
heel, toe and garter top; comes 
in White. Bronxe, Tan and other 
dainty colors; a hose that will 
give good service; $1.60 values. 
Sale Price, SO#
a pair................... .... ..

Regular $1.60 Mask Silk Hos
iery for $1.10 a Fair—No woman 
should miss this extra bargain 
that is offered. These Black Silk 
Hose ar emade from fine thread 
silk. reinforced with lisle 
thread at heel, toe and garter 
top; sixes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10; 
regular $1.60 value. •( IS 
Sale Price, a pair ..

Women’s Fresch Kid Gloves
$1.26 AND $1.60 VALUES FOR Me

Re-organization Prices effect about 500 pairs of Women's Fine 
French Kid and Suede Gloves, mede with 2 clasps, gusset fingers. 
In Black. Tan, White end Orey Choose several pairs for Christmas 
Presents: regular 61.26 and $1.60- values. $$#
Sale Price, a pair..............  ................................................

Fine Swiss Lisle Vests
About 15 dozen in this lot of up to *1.00 fine Hwins 

Lisle Vests, elastic rib, low neck finished with fancy crochet 
yoke; no sleeves, several style» to select from. 49C
Sale Price, each ..... .. ....................................

Groceries & Meats
PHONE 2695 TAKE ELEVATOR, THIRD FLOOR

Rebin Heed Relied Oats,
put up In 8-lb. sacks . * .

Fancy Florida Grape
Fruit, 3 for................ -

Blue Ribbon Tes; regular 48« 
pound package, 89#
tor.....................................

Harvey's Jams, Strawberry or 
raspberry. g$#
4-lb. pall............. .• •

Vins Brand Tomatoes, solid 
pack, 6 can* 
for........... . •...........

B.C. Potatoes, choice 
stock, a bushel ., .. ..

Jonathan Apples, paper wrap
ped. excellent for $|,78 
Chrlatma,. a box .. ... 58

F2
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THOUSANDS OF BABIES m market exchangeReports Free Red Cron 
Departments a England

debt o'clocktO MOB*!

E BEFORE WE YEAR nornt good business i/MlgO. No 111.

WOMEN'S SECTION M 0<log. etLocal Poetoffice Notified Not to Take 
Heavier Parcele for

There were three special saie-, at ' - ____
.he City Market on Saturday, one of
home-made breed in the Women’a Percale weighing more than 
Rechange, one of <end> by the Wet- seven pounds cannot be sent 
more L T.L. while the Patriotic through the mall to s Idlers In 
Circle served tea. This last named France and Flanders Notice to 
orge iaajion of .young girls ha# don»- title effect was received by- tele- 
* under#, and is now equipped with ,ram at tin? Reaiua post office ftsC 
t full tea-serving outfit, which they urday -

10 »>»tematlcall> in Ko gotten hu. bwn .oeelved nl
tn X fh, ... the local office concerning au an

"hancM in ihi. r tv 8 *1*' nouncement from Ottawa that an
rf . Î.ÎÏ. w"^eske nrrnneement h.d been brought 

a speciality of baked beans and soup .___
■a addition IO the n.«H.vork, one 1” t *lth ’ , H?U"h
woman haring deride to tab. thl. *ber*0> Iron, < auad. for
particular line ar ii.t'-own !. -aoadtau a-ldlera in franc and

----------- m I Flanders would be carried at the
___  same rate of postage as applies on

PARENTS NICE HT IN AT.!. the continent. This new rote
CITY SCHOOLS THIS WEEK would make parcels weighing up 

------—»— to three pounds, twenty-four cents;
Tomorrow Evening Albert and Ben- for V*11'"*, °T"

son School. Laid w.v poonda, thirty-two cents. The old*°Oth7re° During* W«tk’' rate, and theone .till effect,,, a.
____ _ Regina has been thirty-two cents

for the first pound, and eight cents 
Parents night will be observed in for each additional pound op to 

all the schools of the city this week, three pounds.
Postmaster J.

Regular* It is estimated that thousands oi 
babies die in this country before the 
age of one year, and it is stated that 
CHie-haif of these deaths are needless 
if all mothers ucre strong and all 
infants were breast-fed.

Kxpeclant mothers should increase 
their strength with the strength-build
ing fats in Scott s Emulsion which 
improves the blood, suppresses ner- 

j vousness. aids the quality of milk. 
! and feeds the very life cells.

Physicians prescribe Scott's Kmul- 
| Son; it is doubly important during 
nursing. Every druggist has it. A1 

j ways insist ou Scott’s- the white food- 
medicine. Free from drug*

Scott g Bownc. Toronto. Out. 15-27

In tlie Red (.'roue bulletins, which 1 
are issued each month from the * 
headquarter# of the Canadian Red j 
Cross in Toronto are many interest J 
ing reports from the different heads ' 
of the departments of work over in 
England., For instance. Lite Informa
tion Department which keeps» in 
touch with the aick. wounded and 
miaslng Canadians send the follow
ing note In .the last numberr

October 16th.
The work is running very 

smoothly on the whole.. It has 
its difficulties with some of the 
hospitals in Shorncliffe and 
Folkestone, but these, it. is hop
ed. will soon be overcome. There 
have been complaints, for in
stance. that we do not send the 
comforts for wounded soldiers 
in hospitals there, which have 
been asked for by our Red Cross

eight o'clock.
At the

caaa Imdge. No.
OFFICE
PHONE

5651

HOUSE
PHONE

2840

evening GrandKate H. Miles Clarke.
and a fullEDITOR

S OF PERSONAL1 Ike w, 
MEREST

BELGIAN MUSICIANS 
IN QH ON FRIDAYAkwt Tm

WHAT may not be a new depart
ment but was seen last j *

night for the first time by the w.a.t. Concert by Famous Artists Fcr
is the tiquai Franchise column in the ---- — *- —
Moose Jaw News, a section edited 
by Mrs. E. L. Scott of that city. It 
is a progressive move surely on the 
part of the Moqse Jaw women, and 
the section is bound to carry weight.
And since the editor ôf the Moose 
Jaw News has never expressed him
self aa an advocate of women suf
frage. but to the contrary, although 
perhaps not in print, the recognition 
of the importance of the move to 
the extent of two columns of very 
valuable space is most encouraging.

PHOHB
Mrs. J. W. Mahan went to Win»!-

peg last lgbt WOMEN’S WORKCountrymen visitors, or that they come too
late. A# exact reçords are kept 
both of the date on which the 
request is received from the visi
tor an J the date on w hich 
parcels are sent, the Depart
ment has been able to show in 
every case that, at this end. there 
was neither delay nor omission. 
178 individual parcels have gone 
in two months to Canadians in 
Moore Barracks alone. We can 
afford to be generous, thanks to 
the bountiful supplies that come 
from Canada.

It is probable that there is a 
great deal of confusion in that 
neighborhood owing to the recent 
staffing of several English hos
pitals by the C.A.M.C. Our Can
adian Red Cross does not adopt ; 
all soldiers of the Imperial army 
who may be in those hospitals 
for “reports and parcels.” but 
only our own Canadians. This 
will become gradually under
stood as the organisation be
comes more complete.

Prisoners of War
Also the Prisoners of War De

partment has published many author-

Mrs. Humby, R.N.W M.P. Barracka 
No. 3 will receive tomorrow after
noon from four o'clock to six. TONIGHTS EVENTS

Mrs. J. W. Creswell. 2064 Angus commencing tomorrow evening in! 
Albert and Benson schools. Work 
will be on display from 7.30 o'clock 
until K30 by all pupils, including 

; those in the kindergarten classes. As 
much practical work as possible will 

! be arranged in the household science 
and manual training departments, 

i w here the pupils will be in attend- 
jaoce.

Considerable time and energy has 
I gone toward making this annual 
event a success, and parents are ex-

__________ __ Nicoll said today
! that If this new rate bid been ob- 
; tglned it would help to do away 
with a good many bulky packages 
At the same time he said that It 
would allow people to send small 
packages at i much lower rate.

Mr. Nicoll says that several sacks 
of parcels are being sent each day 
from Regina to Canadian soldiers at 
the front.

‘The people are mailing t.ieir 
packages early and often,” Mr. 
Nicoll said with a smile.- “ Busi
ness with us is Indeed good—much 
better than last «war.’*

36c LB.Musical Club Open Meeting
The Women's Musical Club it* 

holding an open meeting tonight In 
the Y. M. C. A. clubroom when all 
lovers of music are- invited to en
joy the program which has been pre 
pared with Mrs. J A Wright and 
Miss Douglass as convenors A col

Street, will not receive tomorrow
Tuesday afternoon.

PHONEMrs. H. B. Armstrong left this 
nornlng for a tour of the eurroun ti
ng country in the interests of the 
iV.C.T.U. and Rebekah Lodge work .

Mrs. R. V. Price, of Calgary, with 
mer little daughter is visiting her 
[mother. 1484 Retallack street, and 
[will remain until after the New It’s the R<Metropolitan Birthday

j All young ladies of the Metropolis 
, tan Methodist church will entertain 
jlbis evening at a birthday p-iriv in 
I the church for the benefit of the or- 

havlu, birthdays
_________ _____ of honor.
The young ladies have adopted 
an arrangement by which all desir 
ing to assist the organ hind can give 
one cent a day and the money will be 
collected. The social this evening

SAVINGS
CASH BUYING!Cherry Blossoms, Japanese para 

roIs, lanterns to shade the lights, 
Japanese tea cups from which to. 
iirink, and last but not least, Japan 
ese costumes for the hostesses and 
their assistants made the tea held 
t»y Mis# Molr and Miss Mctilhone in 
[heir pretty rooms. Credit Foncier 
Mock on Saturday afternoon novel 
uid attractive.

FANCY CHICKENSgan fund. Thus- 
,n Decern b*u v ill be guej JUST TO AVOID ELECTION

Dec. 18—The Morning
this year an even greater interest is
expected

While the open night series begins 
! tomorrow evening. It will continue 
until Friday night, the following

Johnses, at Tyva*.
ALBERTA POTATOESOttawa,

Cltiacn Bays"
"In the beet informed circles It la 

•aid that the approachln* session of 
parliament has been called far the

W Sa Sc
FINEST FINNAN

schedule being arranged:
Tuesday. December 14 — Albert 

school, Benson school.
Wednesday. December IS—Coo-

it'/tc lb.concerta given In Massachusetts, 
eighteen return engagements were 
secured. Both the object and the

ETRA FANCY • LOATHpurpose of avoiding. If possible, anNearly seventeen 
lollara was received aa a collection. stive statements during the pa*lo be .applied to the Alpha Guild he lost bis leg he has got very FINEST STRIFFEDmusic Kself makes this Belgian en- naught school and Stralhcona school.W .appnru LAP LUC J

•lai Cad Cross fund. few months which has done much tothin, and it was too big; 121-2 
inches is his size ,aud if you can 
oblige him you will make an 
other glad 'uu.

"If they treat the patients in 
Canadian Hospitals as well as 
the Red Cross people, they are 
some place. Thanking you again 
for your kindness.”

P.P.C.LJ.

appeal that there be the same exten
sion in Canada aa In Britain, name
ly. for one year. If this proposal Is 
agreed to the session will be utilised 
for the ordinary business of parlia
ment. In that case the government 
does not Intend to introduce any 
measures except those relating to

20c Ik.i tertainment one which appeals. PAST EVENTSthrow’ light on a matter which has 
; not been very clear to many. It is 
only of late that the real posai oUk 
itles for helping to make the lives 

| of the prisoners of war In Germany, 
a little more bearable has begun to 

! take a real hold on many workers. 
As is now known, any money for 
this work is forwarded directly to 
Loudon, where through the Dep irt- 
raent created to handle it It is ap- 
Iiortioned in small amounts, or par- 

j cels of food or clothing or whatever 
j is most needed are sent, and on the 
assurance of the prisoners Diem
s'- Ives and the American co is liar 
agency, are delivered. The follow
ing note from the Bullet41 denis

The City Hall auditorium has been 
ecu red for Friday evening next, and 

the Municipal Chapter. I.O.D.E., is 
arranging to the details which en
sure the best success.

LABRADOR salt hi
Credit is Due.

Because the dinner served at SL j 
Paul’s Bazaar on Friday evening was j 
so near perfection in every detail it j 
was taken as a matter of course that 
it^must have been the result of the 
concentrated planning of a number of

*7’\ ________" Enquiry, how-
has elicited the informât! m that 

responsible for 
the business of completing a. range
ments. That was Mrs. Matthews, 
and to her is due the credit in a 
large measure for the smoothness 
with which the dinner was arranged 
and served.

FINEST POPCORN
FINEST PEANUT

PEANUTSTURK TRANSPORT SUNK
London. Dec. 13.—A dispatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Athens says that ad
vices received in the Greek cap
ital from Constantinople are to 
the effect that thfe Turkish 
transport Rechid Pasha, a vessel 
of 8,000 tous, has been sunk near 
Syllvria. In the Sea of Marmora, 
by a French submarine. The 
correspondent adds that, accord -

1Se Ik.UICEBUIVD TAM-JJV > ClOUUft IW
the war or rendered necessary by |A Poem You FRESH PRINCE
war conditions. There will be no nil- HALIBUTternoon were Mrs. E. D. McCallum 

In a wonderful white silk crepe kim- 
»na embroidered In white silk in the 
form of a phoenix bird, and with an 
obi arranged with the rice straw 
cushion such as Is worn in the sunny 
land of klmona clad women ; and 
Dr. Grace Armstrong a blue grey 
i repe gown stamped with blue and 
Mack birds and figures and set off 
with a long string of onyx birds. Miss 
IVtnnifred Styles who presided over 
the collection plate, wore a wine col
ored satin robe heavily embroidered 
ind with a yellow obi. The assis
tants were Mrs. Alnsbury In a pale 
|iiiik iulw euilthiiùèfcu in «-ho Baîîlê 
iitaae, ana Miss Bernice Willingwu. 
those klmona was of a delicate blue 
kith dark embroidery.
I During the afternoon appropriate 
kngs w-ere rendered by Mrs. Alns- 
fcry, Miss Bilttngton and Mias Moir.

the1 W. A. members, 
ever,
one head alone wa

way subsidies and no bond guaran tee Ik.Ought to Know FROZEN HALIBUTTHE DAILY DIET Z lbs. 25c.

MASONIC NEWS WE ARE THE CASHEDITH CAVELL

The following poem has a special 
interest for many because it is from 
the pen of that clever woman, Eliza
beth Roberts MacDonald, sister of 
Charles G. D. and Theodore Roberts, 
the well known writers. Mrs. Mac
Donald now a resident of Ottawa, 
lived in British Columbia and Win
nipeg for some tiyie:
Skilled were those hands that nursed

BUYER’SBY “THE PROVINCE” DIET
EDITOR S. B. YMasonic meetings for the week

ing to the same report. Turkey 
now possesses but seven trans
ports, the remainder having been 
sunk by the entente allied sub
marines.

Regular meetings of the Wascana
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14 Chapter No. 121, CASH BUYERFUTURE EVENTS eight o’clock. 11th A vs.Breakfast

Cereal. Toast. Coffee 
Luncheon 

Pancakes, Sausage. Cookies, «

Regular meeting of King Hiram
Forget Meeting and Paper. 
There will be a short business 

meeting of the Forget Chapter.

Fruit, Lodge. No. 104, Tuesday evening, at

greatcoats for prisoners of war. nor __tomorrpw at.....three i iliumour w'oupdétf brothers. Illllllllin siatR any date on«re th< >|erk in th» Y. W. C. A. clubDinner
Shepherd’s Pie. Creamed Onions 

Blanc Mange
Tender that heart and true; 

..This was a woman slain for saving

Blindly they slew!
Honor her! Love her! Let 

hearts to serve her 
Who so served so well.

'<ho faced the guns^-wfth 
knows what of anguish 

Edith Cavell!

j which we may hope for an answer, 
(it. therefore behooves us to do all in 
j our power to supply our men with 
warm underclothing, etc.

The frequent applications which 
we have received from the prison 
ers lately asking for blankets has 

1 been making us very anxious as to 
i their supply, but Major General Car- 
j son has also promised us a further 
supply of warm underwear, which 
will, of course, be of the greatest j 
assistance.

room, followed by a paper by 
Mrs. F. A. Corbett on -Mary 
Stuart, Queen of Scots.” The 
members of the Chapter are ask 
ed to be on time for the busi
ness meeting.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
GAVE GOOD CONCERT

NEWIHANOHAIED, ■ Cecil Rhodes Chapter
The regular business meeting of 

' the Cecil Rhodes Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
sill be held tomorrow afternoon at 
three o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
J. H. Spooner, 2245 Oiler .street, 
shell a large attendance la request
ed. At this meeting the Municipal 
Chapter Christmas tree and the con 
cert of C hristmas music next Sun
day evening In the Regina theatre
____1__ . t,nalrnnaM zxf Uln Hnnnr

Large Turnout Enjoyed Bagpipe 
Playing and Dancing of the 

Highland Fling
CHAPLIN COMEDY

Ltest Production by Bsxanay 's 
Famous Comedian at The 
Rose Today and Tomorrow

Selections on tiu| bagpipe# by 
W*llie McGregor and the dancing of 
the Highland Fling by Euphie Mc
Gregor were features in the pro
gram provided by the St. Andrew's 
Society In Liberty Hall on Saturday 
evening. Both artistes were en- 
thuBlietically received, and altoge
ther their efforts were highly ap
preciated.

Readings and recitations by G. G. 
Muli- and Lena Brown were also at
tractive items; songs were capably 
rendered by Miss Mulrhead, Mrs. 
McArthur; Alex. Spence and G. G. 
Muir; Olga McKay and Euphie Mc
Gregor give an exhibition cf fancy 
dancing, while Messrs. Douglas and 
A. B. Muirhead gave pianoforte 
selections.

Although the sxtiet) has lost 
many members owing to enlist 
ment, several well-known local gen
tlemen have intimated their willing
ness, to join the organization, and 
all over the prospects for the future 
are very satisfactory.

ECKHARDT8 FAREWELLI "Shanghaied.” hailed as Charles 
maplin’s funniest comedy, which 
►as released Monday, October 4., 
ks met with such a remarkable re- 
hption all over the country and 
■is caused such uproarious merri
ment that exhibitors, by the hun- 
feds have written letters and tele- 
yams of congratulation to Essanay. 
"heir houses, they say. have been 
lacked at evèry exhibition.
The Essanay comedian and his 

ompany of players were busy for 
nore than a mouth preparing the 
ârious scenes in “Shanghaied,” 
Tactically all of which were taken 
n board the Essanay-Ctaaplio 
chooner. Vaquero, which was leas- 
d by Essanay especially for this 
Icture.
A week’s trip from Los Angèles 

a San Fr iocisco was taken for the 
eep-sea pictures, and for a week 
irevlouB so many members oi Mr. 
thaplln's company fell victim to 
ea-sicknees that all attempts to 
Um any scenes were abandoned, 
iventually. however, the players 
cund their “sea legs” and the tak- 
ng of pictures proceeded, 
j The scenes of. “Shanghaied” are

continuous riot of laughter, filled 
Nth unexpected splashes In the 
ce&n. hard falls and knocks, but, 
jpre than anything else, running 
Ksr with Mr. Chaplin’s person-

WEEK
Delightful Rural Comedy at The 

Regina Theatre This Evening
under the patronage of His Honor, 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Lake will be discussed.

West End Patriotic Club
The regular meeting of the West 

I Etid Patriotic Club will be held to- 
I morrow afternoon at three o’clock 
I at the home of Mrs. Schtefner. 2124 
Rae street. •

Salisbury Christmas Sale 
The Salisbury Chapter members 

! have been busy preparing Christmas 
I cakes, pies, plum puddings, fancy 
| cates and candies for a sale to be 
held in the demonstration booth, 

: grocery department, of the Glasgow

TIPPY WILL BE HERE IN
TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

All who have become inter
ested in Tippy and in- the fact 
that the story war written by 
Miss Binnie-Ctark and is for the 
benefit of t T • Blue Cross Society 
work among the wounded war 
horses will be glad to learn that 
a limited number of the books 
will be In the city before Christ
mas. The books sell at a ridic
ulously small price and the en
tire profit goes to the work on 
the battlefield.

fresh in the memory of all patrons, 
of the Regina Theatre.

The plot of “The Girl From Out 
Yvuder*" is much deeper than that 
which is usually ««soefatod with, a 
rural comedy and this adds to the 
charm of the. play. The dramatic 
situations «re move tense and the 
play goes with a rare swing that is 
sometimes missing from plays of 
this type. The humor is 4>f the most 
delightful, and the situations that 
arise as the play uniulds itself are 
of the most laughable. One comic- 
situation quickly follows another, 
each more laughable than the for 
mer, and all leading up to a grand 
climax at the end of the play, so 
that from start to finish there is not 
a dull moment In the whole produc
tion.

Special efforts are being put for 
ward by the Kckhardt Players to 
make this their list w’eek in Regina 
one of the most successful that they 
have bad during their year’s 
sojourn in the city.

Former United <»i-tea Senator Dies
Washington. Dec. 13. — Francis 

Marlon Cockrell, former United 
States senator from Missouri, died

All members-' of Regina Nursing 
Division No. 10 are requested to 
meet at the Y.W.C.À. tomorrow 
evening at 7.30 for examination by 
Dr. McLean. Oh! The Joy of Receiv

A Piano For Christmas
Another British steamer Sunk 
London. Dec. 13.—Thr British 

-’learner Piuegrove has been sunk 
t Her erew was saved.

Edna Purvlanre, the comedian's 
ding woman, plays opposite him 
this file, and add* a touch of

If your home lias been without a munirai instrument until now, turn over 
leaf. Do you roaiixe what you are miaaing—what your family is rowingt

MUSIC IN THE HOME ADDS HAPPINESS
Think it over, th n eu me and see us. We van help you make an excellent sell 
and show you an easy plan for payment—something you uan well afford.

We Will Delifer Wkea DesiredSelect Yuor Gift Newthe blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

fié «rate a box. oil

Barney Grovoo. Low A Mgr,

WEEKFAREWELLor THE
E0KHABDT PLAYERS

IN., TUES., WED., AT E.15 
Wednesday Matinee 2.10

HE GIRL FROM OUT 
YONDER '

Delightful Nurel Corned y
•rieee: tie, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Wed. M«t.. 10c and 20c

W. 6. F. Scythes & Co., Ldealers.Can Commiserate Over Rhone
Berlin, Dec. 13, via Wireleu#.— Di

rect communication by telephone 
between Berlin and Sofia has been 
opened. The first conversation by 
iray of Nish. Oreova and Budapest 
was held b> the Bulgarian end Gei^j 
man ministers.

2130 ELEVENTH AVE., REGINA.MONO JAN COLLIQNON
Fjret Beet Baritone. Antwerp Opera House and Concerte, Oatend, 

who will be heard In Nogina nextFriday evening in a concert for the 
Belgian eufferer».

sere

Tucker
Qual

Com fe
1909 So

■WK
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Cara Are Fully Equipptedto be Awarded
NDER CHALMERS TOURING CAR THEBE CABS ABE FULLY EQUIPPED WITH ELEC

TBIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTERS, OWE MAH MOHAIR

TOPS AND ALL OTHER MODERN CONVENIENCES.

MAXWELL TOURING CARS

THEY WERE PURCHASED FROM THE GREAT WEST

MOTOR CO., OF REGINA.

.1

i

;i

Writ's

THE GRAND PRIZE
$1,5751)0 SIX-CYLINDER CHALMERS TOURING CAR

way They Decided 
Province Circula- 

Campaign
mtmakk ptixu for active war here- - You 

Circulation Campaign 
of thorn prize*

If your Home has been entered in the 
Uet u published today and yov would 
like to win one of the prime consisting 
of one 8L576 ale-cylinder Chalmers tour
ing car, six 8996 Maywell touring cars, 
three $130 Colombia grafonolas and 
three $7» Columbia grafonolas, call upon 
your friends today, have them save the 
ten-vote coupon appearing In each Issue 
of The Province for you. Also get them

s-loTMas today, "of course 1 would 
’or the six-cylinder Chalmers, 
f the six Maxwells would do 
dcely. To really get the heat 
one must have an automobile 
didate and hie wife were cen- 
ow they might get a can how 
>uld take them to save up and 
id what kind It should be, when 
nee published Its list of seven

put In the next nine 
votes which would

In an

their homes. 
;n this Is not 
vrk and thy

they

Date

Mine)Mrs.Mr

City

Province

entire campaign Irrespective of where 
touring car, which is the grand prise, has 
been eliminated, the candidate having
IHa ?rmtoaf litimluip nf In •«•li
district will he given a 8996 Maxwell 
touring car, the candidate having the sec
ond greatest number of votes will' be 
given a $$95 Maxwell touring car, the 
candidate having the third greatest num
ber of votes will be given a $146 Colum
bia grafonola and the candidate having 
the fourth greatest number of votes will 
be given a $78 Columbia grafonola. In 
other words, this makes four prises to 
he or she may reside. After the Chalmers

tion of the Grand Prise. This arrange
ment is made solely for the purpose of 
assuring all Interested that all the prises
wilt not be woe in eey Metals 1-w.etltw-
However, candidates are In no way re
stricted as to where they mav secure 
subscription payments.

■PSCIAL OFFER
The special offer which runs from the 

beginning of the campaign until January 
8. 1918, Inclusive, whereby we will give 
to each and every candidate, 75.060 extra 
votes, who sends or brings $26.00 In sub

scription payments to this ottlce on or 
before 10 p.m. Saturday. January 8th, Is 
positively the best offer In the way of 
extra vote; that will te msd: durits; the 
entire campaign. Bear this In mind. 
Under this arrangement you can readily 
appreciate the fact that it is to your 
Interest to go among your friends and -get 
their subscription payments while sub
scriptions count you the most votes, 
be given In each of the three dlstr^ 
in addition to the Grand Prise.

Candidates In District Number Ti 
In jio way competing with th< 
Districts One and Three, with the excep-

VOTE SCHEDULE
The following tgble shows the voting power of.ballots Issued on 

subscription payments made during the campaign. All Old and New 
subscribers to The Evening Province and Standard making payment 
on subscription. In arrears or In advance, are entitled to votes accord
ing to the following schedule. /

The Regina Province and Standard

List of Candidates
District No. 1 will Include all territory 

Inside the city limits of Regina.

that ike
, at all attractive 
them to yourself 

i are still In the possession of 
No one has won them yet. 
be until February 11th,

in this
other

NOMINATION BLANK
THE EVENING PROVINCE CIRCULATION 

CAMPAIGN

Good for 5,000 Votes
(State whether

Estelle Gallon, 1506 16th Are. 
to pay you their arrears or to make an Mrs. J. Broderick, 2125 Halifax
advance payment on their subscription. Walter J. Lloyd, 1416 Use..............
They expect té pay for their paper and Ralph Allen, 1161 Ketullack .. 
will be pleased to turn their money over Mrs. H. Noble, Victoria Court .. ..
to yon so you will receive the benedt of Haxel Boucher, 2022 Rae...............

ethe votes. Mrs. A. B. Counsell. 2049 Elphinstone
■ __ Florence Pearce, Arena Rink .. ..Rear lu mind that all who work ,n , , , , ,

this campaign wfll be well rewarded for varxaret DevInc CUv Hall..............
^•«ort Ruth Gordon. 1436 16th . .V ” X
"W, *e »w.M.h ££vldto£ th« 8 F Champ, 1819 South Railway ..
of the thirteen awards, providing OOf Mre David O Mera, 1926 8 Railway
turn In at leeet $26 during the campaign. Joe Craddock. 1920 McIntyre.......... ..

One of the most pleasing features of Mrs. W. R. Stspleford. 1269 Robinson 
the campaign is the fact that the territory Robinette Argue. 2111 Osier .. .... 
has been divided Into three separate and Grace Stewart. 9711 Victoria Ave. .. 
distinct districts. The Chalmers touring Elsie Chatwin, 2078 Robinson .. .. 
car will be awarded to the candidate hav- Isabella Cherry, 16 Bartleman Apts.
ina the greatest number of votes In the Jane Ogilvie, 1508 Albert. St. N.........tng me groa e______________________j w craise. Alpha Apartments ..

Thos. Barnard, 1816 Dewdney .. ..
Agnes Dougan, 2224 Rae.................
Lillian Francks, 2316 Hamilton ....
Selina Johns, 3026 13th Ave............
Stephen Albuletz, 228 Dewdney .. 
Mrs. Jas. R. Dauncey, 1341 Princess 
Kdw. R. Bone, 3106 Dewdney . . 
Elisabeth W. Ehman, 1914 Halifax 
Mrs. R. K. Scarlett, 2064 Elphinstone
Bruce Hamilton. 1317 16th Ave.........
Lillian Butler, 206 Aldon Block ....
Mri. B. Culllty, Aldon Block...........
Jack Roach. 2429 Victoria Ave...........
Herbert Clement, Carman Block .. 
Elsie Dllllng, 1966 McIntyre .. .... 
Grace Dowswell, Bartleman Apts. • « 
Hattie Chisholm, 23 Regina Court ..
Marie Cathro, 1330 16th Ave...............
Bertha Walker, 2170 12th Ave. .. ..

m..

6,000
5,000
5,000
6,000
6.000
6.000
5.000
5,000
6,000
6,000
5,000
6,000
5.000
6,000
5.000
6,000
6,000
5,000
5.000
5.000
6,000
6,000
5,000
6.330
5.210
6,010
5.000
5.060
5,070
5,000
6,000
5,000
5.000
5.000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6.000
6,000
6.000

District No. 2 will Include all territory 
on end eeet of the Arcole line running 
from Regina to Areola south. This dis 
trlet will also Include all territory east 
of the C.N.R. running from Regina north 
to Saskatoon. x

District No. 3 will Include all territory 
not on and west of the Areola line, run
ning from Regina south to Areola. This 
district will also Include all territory on 
and west of the C.N.R. running, from 
Regina north to Saskatoon.

By carrier in Regina and 
service.

in town» where we have

No. Votes 
New Subs.

carrier boy

No. Votes 
Old Subs.

6 Weeks .......  ...................... 1 .50 1,000 600
10 Weeks......... ................... 1.00 2 3,000 1,500
6 Months..........................». 2.50 10,000 5.000
12 Months...........»............... . » 6.00 26 000 13,000
2 Years................................ • 10.00 60,000 30,000
3 Years...............i................... 16,00 90.000 46,000

4 Years.................................. 20.00 140.000 70,000
6 Years................................... 26.00 209,000 100,000

1b The Evening Province Circulation Campaign.

blank will count for 6,000 votes If sent to the 
t. Only the first blank received will count for

this blank and send it to the campaign manager with your 
, name mg address of your favorite candidate.

of the person making the nomination will not be 
sse of a tie, the value of the prises tied for will be 
among those tieing).

Office of the 
Campaign Manager

The office o fthe campaign manager le 
located In room 18 Weatman Chambers, 
where all who wlah Information may 
call, write or phone 2631. The office lx 
upon from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Roy Longman, Mary held................... 5,600
W. B. O'Regan, Yorkton................... 6,000
Mrs. A. K. Lee, Watrous................... 6,000
E. McArthur, Melville........................ 6,000
Grace King, Qu'Appelle.................  5,000
Bertie Lyons, Stoughton............... .. 8,000
Mr». B. Colter, Balcarrea.................. 5,000
Gladya Nlchol, Nokomle..................... 5,000
A. B. lailrd. 8 tony brook .. .L .. .. 5.000
F. W. Workman, Qlenavon.............. 5,000
Mra. Ernie Kuse.-Neudorf.................. 6,000
Warren William». Keddleston .. .. 6,000 
Mre. Gordon Andersop, Imperial .. 5.000
Wm. England, Wawota.....................  6,000
B. R. McUIbhon, Richardson Sts .. 5.000
W. F. Gordon, Osage......................... 5,000
Mrs. Rutherford, Forget...................  5,000
Mrs. Joe Latina, Llpton ................... 5,000
Mrs. Harry Richardson, Dyeart .. .. 6,000
Mr». W. T l.eggntt, Mnrklnch .... 5,000
Mr». R. S. (lurbutt, Cupar................  6.000
Mr». Ch»s. Halle, Leroes................... 5,000
Mr». L. C. Wnrd, Welwyn.............. 5.000
Mr*. W. J. I.i-nnox, Gibbs.................. 5,000
D S. Larmour, Yorkton...................  5,000
Hattie Neuert, Yorkton.................... 5,000
Irene Arnotl, Watroue ..................... 5,000
J. Marshall, Melville......................... 5.000
T. Robertson, Dllke.................. .. 5,000
O. T. Thompson, Keddleston .. .. 5.000
G. Stanley Hill, Btntaluta .. .. .. r.,000 
Mrs, Harold Grenville, Dubuc .. .. 6,000
Craig Sadler.jDràke........................... r.,0v(i
Geo. Simmons, Balcarres................... 5,000
J. L. Butler, Mary field....................  5,030
L. Anderson, Melville........................ 5,000
Mise M. Benoit, Qu'Appelle .. .. 6,000
Miss M. W. Cox, Qu’Appelle........... ’. 5,000
Hilda Buck, Nokomia........................ 6,000
Mrs. J. A. Moore, Nendorf.................  6,000
Geneva Smith, Imperial...................  6,000
H. 1. Anderson. Wjtwota ................... 5,000
J. Tremblay. Forget.........................  6.000
Mrs. N. Foster. Llpton .. .. .. .... 5,000 
Alice J. Webster, Welwyn .. .. ., 5,000
Mre. M. Reynolds. Areola.................. 5,001
Maude Morrison, Mooeomln .. ..... 5.010
Stanley Donaldson. Areola ..............  5,000

J. W. Dalton, Grand Coulee............. 5,000
Mra. Jay Bellamy. Lang................... 6.000
W. B. Perkins, Milestone................. 6,000
Mrs. Geo Haggerty, Belle Plaine .. 6,000
Sadie Lovett, Macoun......................... 6,000
Mrs. B. C. Gensen, Davidson .. .. 6,000
Bower Good, Tomkins ., in ‘............. 5,000
W. F. Garrity, Plapot........................ 5,000
B. C. Otto, Carmichael...................... 6.000
H. M. Garrett, Swift Current............  5,000
A. C. Bluett, Swift Current............. 6.000
Hugh Townsend, Ogeraa............. •• 6,000
Mrs. K. Ryder, amulet..................... 5,000
C. F. Becker, Wilcox.......................... 6,000
J. R. Carey, Aylesbury .. ................ 5,000
Géo. Caldwell. Flndlater ................. 5,000
L. Peel,' Bethune .. .................... 5.000
Mrs. M. B. Nlckle, Weybure............. 5.000
Charles H. Morrison. Shaunavon .. 6,000
Mr». J. G. Gardner. 115 Coteau,

Moose Jew .................................... 5,000
Jaa. Moore. Weybum .. ................. 5,000
XX'. Alexander, Weybum ............... 5.000
Thon. J. Bueknell, Shaunavon........... 5,000
\v. Henley, 1128 Main Street N„

Moose Jaw......................# . ■ ■ 5.000
Miss I. C. Crane, Public Library,

Moose Jew................................... 5,000
Iris Murray. Weybum....................... 5,000
Wm. Welsh, Grand Coulee................ 6.000
Austin Adams, Lang.......................... 6,000
G. McMasters. Milestone................ 6,000
Mrs D. McKinnon, Belle Plaine ,. 6,000
Helen Vaughn, Macoun ................. 5.000
Mrs. Mary King, Davidson.............. 5,000
W. Dowuten, Ogams :................... 6,006
H. Gordon, Wilcox............................. 6,000
E. Hellsman, Aylesbury ................... 5,000
A. McKay. Flndlater .. ................... 6,000
Jack Mathers, Weybum................... 5,000
Gertrude Arnold, Shaunavon............ 5,000
Miss E. J. McCammon, Public Lib

rary, Moose Jaw........................ 5,000
Maude Wood. Corteau ....................... 6,000
Nelson Mackley, Weybum.............. 6,0(10
W. A. Hughes, Bethune................... 6,000
David Bell, Swift Current.............. 5,000
Miss H. Stenson, Wilcox.................. 5.000
Mrs. Thomas Ashby, Bladworth....... 6.000
Etta Flanders. A von lea...................  6.000
Joe Heath, Avon lea ....................... 5,010
Ada Earle. Stdewood........................ 5,000
Mildred Kathllen Smith, Rouleau ... 5 000

The Evening Province By Mail
6 Months .
12 Months .
2 Years ...
3 Years ...
4 Years ...- 
6 Years ... 
10 Years ... 
131-2 Years

1.00
$.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 

10.00 
20 00 
25,00

3,000
8,000

22.000
34,000
46,000
80,000

140,000
200,900

1,600
4,000

11.000
17.000
28,000
30,000
70,000

100,000
Subscriptions taken during the early part of the campaign tor 

short periods may be extended at any time during the campaign, and 
votes will be given the same as If the payment bad all been made at 
once. These extended subscriptions will be known as second pay
ments and when sending la such subscriptions murk them "second 
payments."

Changing the name of a subscriber from one member of a family 
to another member of the same family does NOT constitute a new

Not Good After December 23,1915
^ 

THE EVENING PROVINCE CIRCULATION
Campaign

This Coupon W illCount for 10 Votes

CKy ........... ........................ ............

Province ........................................

Good for ten votes when filled eut and sent to the Campaign De
partment, by mall or otherwise, on er before the above date. Ne coupon 
will be altered In any way or transferred after being received at The 
Prevtnee office.

(In earn of a tie, the value of the prise tied for will be divided 
equally among those tlelng).

YOU WANT THIS CAR?
WORK FOR THE EVENING PROVINCE AND STANDARD AND THIS $1,575 SIX-CYLINDER TOURING CAR IS YOURS



things

HEBE
get, and you can buy

•locked heavily

have everything

DEAR OLD “DAD” AND MOTHER,
MD GROWN UP SISTER
Anything Nicer Than Selections From Theee:

FOR SISTER FOR DAD
Mere Chocolate» Military Braid
Nice Perfumes Paper Knives
Hand Painted China A ah Trays
Books, all kinds Books. Books, Books
A Kodak Ink Stands
Hand Base Or a Nice Smefcei

FOR MOTHER
Work Boxes 
Fancy Calendars 
Christmas Cards 
Chocolates In Boxes 
Fancy Stationery 
Ivory Goods 
Cut Glass OutfitLeather Goods

It's almost a shams to waste spa he enumerating the different goods. Let us 
save our time and yours by asking you to come and spend a pleasant hour in our 
store. Any day or night you can come.
Your wife, your children, your friends, will always appreciate the cheerfulness of a 
well-furnished home. Consider this list:

WRITING DESKSHALL STANDS
CHINA CABINETS KITCHEN CABINETS SMOKING STANDS 

EASY CHAIRS BOOK CASES PARLOR CHAIRS 
MUSIC CABINETS

THE

LIMITED
On South Railway. Opposite The Union Station.

if tWf*

jji

to offset the

was taco due to the greet war may returned Its customary rout!» 
cause a huge movement of raw ln* space will not be In such i 
materials and foodstuffs toward “d the slump In maritime 
Europe which will provide perms- portation earnings which asm 
nent employment for n very large town a war will be evidenced

THK EVENING PROVINCE AND STANDARD. DEC. 13. 1915

iREEGE STANDS 
IY, WATCHFULLY 
FAITINGMOVES
ops to be Withdrawn From 

Border, Seloniki, end From
Railway.

BE ALLOWED 
CLEAR FIELD; THAT’S ALL

Lost 8,000 Mai 
Two Attacks on British 

Forces.

London, Dec. 13.—The dittcult ef- 
; of Greece to maintain neutrality 
the face of the allied retreat on 

ilonlkl and the pursuit of Bulgar- 
and Germans continu* to be 

he chief matter of Interest at e.i 
nte campe. Latest decision of 

Greece, according to Athene die
ts to withdraw all consld- 

ble bodies of her troops lmpar- 
illy from danger of contact with en- 
nte troops in Salonikl and the Oer- 
ntc allies on the northern front, 

avlng only small groups of soldiers 
br police purposes. '

Allies Not Privileged 
Whatever the future holds for 

Greece her effort to clear her post- 
llo toward the belligerents seemingly 
pisposes of any idea that the allied 

on Greek territory are to oc- 
py a privileged position with apy- 
ng In the nature of open Greek

The Greek army at Salonlkl is to 
reduced immediately in numbers 

> assure liberty of action to the en- 
ute troops there. At the same 

time Greek soldiers along the rail- 
say will be withdrawn to avoid com
plications whenever Germans, Aus- 
ians or Bulgare enter Greek terrt- 

Itory.
Bulgare Lose 8,000 Men

So far as known the hard fought 
I attacks on the British Macedonia 
I thus far have been delivered by Bul- 
! garians without German assistance.
[ A dispatch to the Times says the 

Bulgarians left more than 8,000 dead 
or wounded on the field after two 
assaults on the British line.

"On the second attack.” the dis
patch continu*, "our combined fire 
of art!Her)', rifles and rapid flrers 
was opened on the advancing masses 
at a range of about BOO yards. The 
Bulgarians faced the murderous hall 
at a run of BOO yards, then broke into 
flight which quickly bechme a helter- 
skelter rout.

British Making New Moves?
The possibility of various flank 

movements through Greek territory 
Is opened by the Greek decision to 
permit the country to become a 
■eld tor tne Belligerents, it is rum
ored for example that British troops 
already are landing at Kavala and 
uial me first detachments of Ser
bians have been brought around 
from Durasse, Albania, to Salonlkl.

Alll*' squadrons continue to pay 
close attention to the Greek coasts 
and restrictions on the Greek com
merce are unabated.

Few Actions of Importance
In the rother fields of activity there 

are few actions of large Importance. 
Russian troops have defeated Persian 
rebels and are nearing Hamadan 
Allied troops still are carrying on 
succ*sful operations against Turk
ish troops in the Sea of Marmora

On the western front minor suc
cesses are reported for British ar 
tillery and air squadrons.

The Italian government has receiv 
ed a vote of confidence by a large 
majority._______

PETER STOLE AXE; COURT 
DROPPED IT ON NECK

box Church Heeer Roll
A military honor roll, now being 

prepared by a committee of Knox 
church, contains the names of over 
ISO members and adherents of Knox 
now serving the Empire either at 
front or in camp. Christmas boxes 
have been sent to those whose ad
dresses are known. On the commit
tee preparing the names are: Robert 
81nton: Robert Martin, R. D. McMts*- 
chy, J. A. Ratcliffs. H. J. Gardiner 
and A. L. McLean. The list of 
names will be unveiled at a special 
service to be held some time during 
the winter. They are:

Altken, William; Allan. George; 
Allan, Hubert G.; Amos. William; An
derson, P. M. ; Anderson. J. F. ; An
derson, Andrew; Anderson, Duncan 
H. D. ; Armour, George H.; Aitken, 
David Irvine.

Balfour, James, Jr.; Beatson, Gil
bert: Blair, Thomas H.; Brand, 
Jos.; Bridge, J. B. ; Brown. Harold.

Calder, John; Cameron, Duncan; 
Castas. —; Campbell, John; Car
michael, John; Cameron, Axel; Chris
tie, —; Corner. E. C.; Compton H. 
P.; Collier. Wm.; Coops, George; 
Crapper, Arthur; Crowlie, Wm.; 
Creewell. Austin.

Donaldson, G. F.; Dumphy, Victor. 
Edgar, H. 8.
Ferguson, John; Ferguson, Hugh

C. ; Ferguson, John F.; Finlay, Doug
las; Flett, W.; Fletcher, Herbert ; 
Fraser, John; Fraser, Chester 8.; 
Fraser, Alex.

Oeddie Gordon L.; Gillespie, An
drew; Oilmour, Thom*; Gilson, 
Geo. Albert; Gilchrist, Thomas H.; 
Gore, Harry ; Grant, Donald.

Hamilton, James ; Hamilton. Roy; 
Hart, Dr. Wm.; Henderson, Dr. J.; 
Hindle David 3.; Hodman, J. R.; 
Hood, Stewart; Hosle, A. J.; Hunter, 
Thomas O.; Hatchings, Douglas. 

Inglls. John.
Jeffrey. Fred; Jeffrey Peter; John

son, G.; Jones, Lee.
Kay, A. E.; Kay. Abner; Kerr, 

Jas.; Kerr, L. V.; Kirkness, James.
Law, E.; Linton. Adam P.; Lin

ton. Clayton P.; Little, Chas. E.; 
Lovatt; A. M.

Malr, Hugh; Martin. Wm. Wilson; 
Martin, ip. Harold; Milne, J.; Mil
lar, J. f\.; Morrison, Roy; Murtay, 
R. H.; Muir, Roy Norman; McAra, 
Jas.; McCausland. M.; MoCallum. 
Robt. A.; McClusky. Robert ; McDon
ald. Roderick ; Mclkmald, Dan; Mc
Donald, D. ; McOibboti, J. A. ; Mc
Gregor, Peter R.; McGeorge. James; 
McKenzie, C. H.f McKenzie, Roder
ick; MoLeish John; MoRorie, C. R.; 
McRae. John; McLean, Ellis; Mc
Neil. Grant; McEwan, Leonard D.; 
McGibbon, Walter; McVean, H. G.

Naylor, —; Nelson, Andrew E. ; 
Nicholson, George ; Nortiiay, R. H.; 
Northover, A. W.

Patterson, George D.; Perry, Ken
neth M. **

Reid, George ; Ritter, Chas. ; Rich
ardson, —: Riley, H. A.; Richards,
D. O. ; Roes. George ; Row and. 
George ; Rowan. —; Ross. Alex.; 
Rowan. F. J.; Rounding. L. A.;- Rob
inson, David ; Runclman, James P.; 
Russell, Kenneth.

Squire, Wm.; Bkaife, E. R.; San
derson. Jack; San berg. W. C.; Scott. 
W. A.; Shaw, Jas.; Small. Frank; 
Smith, D. Alpine; Smith. Howell; 
•Smith a1 Norman; flmith, J. C.; 
Stracker, 8. J.; Strothers, Norman 
8.; Stewart, Eddie; Stewart. Fraser: 
Swan, W. H.

Taylor. F.; Trafford, A. E.; Turn
er, Thomas; Turner, Alexander.

Walker, John Gordon ; Walker. J. 
L.; Watt, Charles; Wells. James W.; 
Wilkie, William Thornton ; Wilkins. 
Morley ; Woods, Albert E.; Wynne- 
Roberts, L. W.; White. Walter. Wil
kie. John; Wilkie. David: Wilkie. 
Alexander.

Foster Tells 
Of Country ’s 

Great Needs

In the name of the Greek govern- certainly mean handing it ocor to 
meat that should the 'Bulgarian the enemy for a submarine base, 
army consider it necessary to cross It would not be gross exaggeration 
the Greek frontier in the pursuit of to nay that the Germans at Salonlkl 
the allied armies the Greek army, might threaten the whole of our

Address to Economic Commission 
Emphasizes Work to be 

Accomplished.

Ottawa. Dec. 13—How the industry 
of agriculture may be stimulated for 
the good of Canada, for the good- of 
the Empire, and to help and heal and 
resuscitate that large portion of the 
world now suffering untold misery 
because of the war. was the topic 
of a speech delivered before the 
Economic Commission this morning 
by Sir Geo. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, and acting premier, 
in the senate railway committee 
room. Sir George declared the war 
had brought many changes and one 
of these was the quickened sense of 
public duty awakened throughout 
the country.

Agriculture Greatly Stimulated.
Canada had suffered and sacrificed 

to some extent in the war, but the 
staple and basic industry, agri
culture. hud been enormously stimu
lated with regard to the marketing 
of the crops. The question was how 
the distances could be bridged most 
economically.

“We cannot," he said, "cut down 
the miles, but ft is possible to cut 
down the cost of transportation and 
the profits of those who intervene 
between the producer and the ulti
mate consumer.

“The matter of rate by sea and 
land is another qu*tion for your 
earnest consideration," he said. “We 
don’t lack railways.

Question Of Ocean Tonnage.
"As to ocean tonnage, 1 hope you 

will consider tills qu*tion. It is 
one that has vexed all governments 
and it seems about as far away from 
a solution as It has ever been.

‘Ag an adjunct of the agricultural 
industry any light which you can 
throw on this question will be greatly 
appreciated. The next question Is 
that of immigration, or rather the 
settlement on agricultural lands 
what shall be done for our returned 
soldiers? How can these young 
men be placed on the great wild 
lands of the Dominion for agricul
tural and rural development? They 
will have to be settled and guided 
when settled.

Big Work For Commission.
"It is up to you," concluded Sir 

George. "This is just about the 
biggest opportunity and just about 
the biggest w<*k that has ever been 
entrusted to any commission. Every
body seems to think things will be 
different after the war. Everybody 
is asking, what will be our attitude 
toward the great basic Industry, 
agriculture, on which all other in
dustries must depend for their suc
cess? I don't think that the gov
ernment has been niggardly in the 
past. But there is a feeling abroad 
that more is expected, f welcome " 
you. gentlemen, to your labors. The 
government will place everything nt 
your disposal, which will be of ad
vantage. and the country will give 
you every opportunity to work out 
something which will be of advan
tage”

in order to avoid all dangerous con 
tact, would retire before the Bn! 
gar forces." says a Reuter dispatch 
from Salonlkl. under date of De
cember 11.

Turkish Troops In Serbia.
London, Dec. 13.—"In the event 

of the allied troop* being forced In
to Greek territory they will be pur
sued." says the Athens correspon
dent of the Morning Post, “not by 
Bulgarians, but by Austrian. Ger
man and Turkish troops in order 
not to arouse Greek public opinion. 
For this purpose Turkish troops 
*id to consist of three divisions 
have already joined the enemy 
fore* at Glevgeli and Dolran."

French Retirement Unmolested.
London. Dec. 13.—"The French 

retirement" says the Reuter corres
pondent S Athens, telegraphing 
Saturday, “has been unmolested for 
the past few days, doubtless due to 
the fact that they destroyed all the 
roads and bridges behind them. On 
their retirement from the bank of 
the Cerna the French burned the 
bridge spanning the river at Vos- 
artsl, the ferry at Riba it rI. and the 
railway bridge at Gradsko. On 
abandoning Krivolak. the French 
destroyed parts of the railway. At 
Demir-Kapu they blew up a long 
tunnel and an Important bridge.

"During all these operations the 
French were facing four Bulgarian 
infantry divisions, and one division 
of cavalry, but they succeeded in

communications east of Malta.”
Gievgeli Being Bombarded.

London. Dec. 16.- -German i 
Bulgarian troops have begun the 
twin bard ment of Gievgeli according 
to the Salonlkl correspondent of the 
Mail.
Greek Troops to Repel Invasion.
Salonikl. Dec. 11 (via Iwndon) — 

The newspaper L'Opinion say 4 Bui 
gjt troops are preparing to cross 
the Greek frontier, and that Greek 
troops are moving toward the 
threatened point, apparently to dis
pute any Bulgar ’nvaafcm.

NO BANKRUPTCY 
TO FOLLOW WAR, 
SAYSICONOMIST
Not Even Germany Will Be 

‘ Broke" Bays Paul Beaulieu, 
French Financial Expert.

Think of it—Only Ten Shopping Taya Before

Get Busy! Come Tonight! Cornell
And make your selection of the thousands of pretty 

that will bring hap pi no* to ethers.

YOUR MONEY WILL GO A LONG WAY
There’» not a thing you could wish for that we have ne 
thing you want for a great deal le* money than you can 
we doubt if you can even find the goods e lee where. We have 
have many things the others have not got.

TOYS AND DOLLS FOR THE CHILDREN 
GIFTS FOR THE OLDER ONES

Keep it in mind that this Is Santa Claus* H Mdquaitéra and that we 
the heart could wish for.
We have told you about our Toys'and Dolls. You have probably soi 
display upstairs, but if not be sure and com o tonight or tomorrow am 
on the thousands of things for the kiddies.

THINK OF DEAR OLD 
AND

Could You Wish For

DAD" AND

LOSS WILL BE RECOVERED 
IN TWELVE YEARS’ TIME

retiring with slight losses and took High Tariffs All Over World Will
nlnnv all thniv asirmliao ’’ __ _Be One Result, Even inalong all their supplies

Bulgare Won't Enter Greece.
London. Dec. 13.—The correspond 

dent at Athens of the Dally Chroni
cle telegraphs Saturday : ‘1 have4
learned from blgtiest sources that 
under no consideration will permis
sion be granted to the Bulgarians 
to enter Greek territory. Greece 
Is prepared to go to any extent 
rather than submit to the indignity

England.

Concerning the result of the pres 
ti-HSüf « h!H2Xy ST* enormous .pendln*°f money b,

all the nations and the conditions 
following the war he forecasts the 
end of the war a year hence and af

ting foot on her fcacred «oil
"Bowing to the will of the alii* 

Greece has adopted their principal 
demands, but In order to safeguard

she feels bound to register a pro
test against the utilization of her 
territory fpr war purpose»- In of
fset she says to the allies: "I can
not prevent you from doing this, 
but you must be responsible for the 
consequences, moral and material, 
whatever they may be. As a neu
tral nation thé only weapon left to 
me is the weapon of protestation.” rnto

Why Allies Will Stick.
Ixmdon, Dec. 13.—The Chronicle 

gives prominence to an article from 
a correspondent discussing the 
question, "Why the allies will not 
abandon Salonlkl." It says: "To 
realize why the allies have decid
ed to hold Saloniki. it is only neces-

Paris, Dec. 13.—The answer of 
Paul Beaulieu, the French econo
mist, to the question. “Will Europe 
be plunged into bankruptcy because 
of the war?” Is "No, not even Ger-

ueuiaiKiB, out iu uruer • , ______-v-wi--er own position of strict n.ntrsllt^^, ?£%£*£$

mercial rivalry leading to high
tariffs in all the nations now at war. 
Including tree trade England, and 
yet higher tariffs in the Vnlted 
States.

He said:
"While such a situation has never 

before presented itself In history, 
nd while, therefore, all opinions 
mst be given with some reserve, 

1 am confident that no fear need be 
feh for a collapse of the world fin
ances. The d*tructlon in this war. 
save possibly in the lives lost, has 
been exaggerated in the pubhc 
mind. Not a single nation involv
ed will be irretrievably ruined. The 
enduring power of accumulated

■ary to think out the consequences wealth has been underestimated. It 
of evacuation. Throve consequences will take not more than ten 
would he disastrous — morally, j twelve years lor the world to re- 
stretegically and' politically. ... I cover from Its losses.

In the first place It would admit I War to End Next Autumn, 
openly a serious check, the result ! "I estimate that the war will have 
would be exhilaration In Germany ! come to a close by next autumn, 
and corresponding depression of , Then there will set in a period cf 
feeling in the allied countries. | manufacturing activity, the like of

"The U S. is profiting in a com- not expected at

HOW BATTLE
(Continued from Page One.)

Second the complete abandon 
ruent of the Balkans, for that is 
what it would mean, might decide 
Roumanie against us. The throw

| which we have never known. This 
period has been made necessary by 
the . physical damage lone, by the 
diversion to war supplies of fac

ing of a state that really at heart tories once engaged In making cloth

Conference on Ancona.
Washington, Dec. 13. — Baron 

Erich Zweidinek, charge of the Aus- flame and noise, 
trian embassy, has a conference Folded Tents Like Arabs
with Secretary Lansing today at his "1 went to sleep dead tired, in the 
own request. When It was over middle of the night.
Secretary Lansing said the general "At 5.45 Sept. 29 I awoke and 
subjece of the Ancona case had j found the countryside bathed in sun- 

. and lie declired to shine, birds singing and not even a

is friendly to us into the ranks of 
our enemies would be the most con
siderable disaster that could befall 
us.

Would Mean Abandoning Serbia.
"Third, It would mean abandon-

night scene was gorgeous—a riot of j ®€nt her fate. Apart
from the dishonor of such a course, 
it would have the very real draw
back of leaving her in possession 
of the enemy as a game or hostage 
of which important political use

been discussed, 
answer any questions wiiate er.

$25 and Costs Secured From Peter 
Lapchuck, Who Wasn’t Satis- 

filed WltÜ One.

Maybe one axe would have been 
enough for Peter Lapchuck. He got 
two.

In the police court this morning 
he was found guilty of the theft of 
one.

Figuratively, Police Magistrate 
Heffern&n let one fall on his neck. 
The fine was $26 and costs.

Polling in Alberta, Too
Edmonton, Dec. 13. -Polling is 

taking place today in all the cities 
and municipalities of Alberta today.
In the two big centres of the prov
ince interest centres only in the elec 
tion of aldermen and trustees, both 
Calgary and Edmonton returning 
their mayors by acclarattlon. In Ed
monton today the voters will elect 
five aldermen and four trustees. A 
bylaw that is causing great Interest idea of the position, 
Is on to pay the city aldermen a sal 
ary of $1.000 per Year.-

rifle going off. The Turks had 
walked right out of Kut and Essln 
during the night. The Turks lost at 
Essin their second last line of de
fence covering Bagdad, eleven guns, 
2,200 prisoners and their strongest 
position in Mesopotamia. Their 
casualties are put at 3,000.

"We are now following up a de
feated, chough not, a routed force. 
But if you can imagine one man fol
lowing another both up to 
necks in marsh, you will get

their
good

I HOT A LETTER YET FOR
SANTA 0LAU8 IN CITY

[Last Year Kris Got a Lot of Mall 
From Regina Youngsters; 

Wiser Now?

Here it is almost Christmas and 
1 there's not a letter yet for Santa 
|Claus at the postofflee.

A ^Province reporter called at the 
neral delivery window this after 

toon Mid asked for Kris’ mail. 
"Nothing doing," said the man at 

window, smiling.
I Last year Santa got a lot of let- 

froiu Regina youngsters.

Meigh Stolen.—Have you seen a 
■horse sleigh with a standard 
PL home-made bottom—ot patnt- 

The police have been notified 
j such a vehicle was stolen from 
[rear of the Electric Bottlers A 
ract Mfg. Company’s store, 1840 
Hilton street, some time between 
iurday night an* Monday morning.

FRENCH.
_ris, Dec. 13—The announcement 
1 the war office this afternoon Is: 

__h the Champagne to the south 
| the knoll at Lemesnll the Ger- 

i exploded a mine before one of 
trenches. We occupied the 

hter.
- here weep no important develop- 
nts on the mit of the front.".

Former Prince Albert Man
Prince Albert, Sask.. Dec. 13.—It 

is believed in this city that the man 
under arrost in California under the 
name of Jonn* Johaiies Henrikus 
Van Hoolbergen, as reported in a 
dispatch from Washington today, for 
complicity in the Baron Von Brinck- 
en conspiraci* against the nvn^Uty 
of the United Stales is J. îî. Van 
Koolbergen, formerly manager of the 
St. Regis Hotel in this city. He left 
here In the latter part of 1912 for 
the Pacific coast.

ENEMY LOSSES
(Continued from Page One.)

might be made hereafter. 
Four, our withdrawal from the*

Balkan theatre would be. in fact, 
a guarantee of safety to a vital por
tion of the Greek flank. The en
emy’s communications now stretch 
in a long line from the Danube to 
the Persian Gulf. Roughly paral
lel to that line of communication 
and at a relatively short distance 
from it the whole way along runs 
the sea, which constitutes the allies’ 
chief communication. But it is in

and what not. During this recon
struction period we will work hard
er than formerly. There will not 
be the stagnation which paralysed 
the Southern Slat* after the Civil 
War.

“Another result of the war will 
be increasing of taxes by nations 
involved and increase of tariffs to 
collect revenues. England will do 
like the rest, free trade country 
though she Is, and d*ptte her com
paratively less war loss. The Un
ited States, while it will not have 
to, will increase her tariffs. Al
though Germany Is suffering far 
more than any of the other nations, 
since she Is fighting them all, and 
spending huge sums, she will not be 
totally ruined by the war.

“It will, however, take her longer 
to recover.”

Steady Industrial Activity.
"Naturally after a couple of years 

of Intensive manufacturing the 
nations will have caught up with

paratlve sense by the war. but it 
is a mistake to say she is benefited 
by it. No losses can be sustained 
by her b*t customers without her 
feeling this loss."

Effect on Transportation.
New York, Dec. 13—The wars nent 

effect on sea transportation and the 
prospects of a break in freight rat* 
after the war is ended, are sum
marized in a statement today by the 
National Foreign Trade Council, 
composed of representatives of largw 
manufacturing and commercial In
terests. Jas. A. Farrell, president of 
the U.8. Steel Corporation, is chair-

losses due to the 
For several

T*?the* other supplies. 7S h.V'restroke at the long enemy flank at 
any point which we choose, in the 
Balkans or elsewhere.

"Finally, to leave Saloniki would

planished their depleted stocks of 
manufactured goods and there will 
come a steady increase In Industrial 
activity.

“The main question,” says the 
statement, "is how the break in the 
freight market will take place fol
lowing the cessation of war. Some 
■hipping people hold that the break 
will be sharp and sudden, others that 
the very slight additions through re
construction now being made to the 
tonnage of the world will tend to 
ward off any tendency to a sudden 
decline when the war is concluded.

Hugs Movemsnt To Follow Wsr.
“It la said in support of the latter 

contention that though 6,000,000 tons 
of German and Austrian shipping 
will be released, the shipping already 
sunk will decrease world's fleets by 
a million tone, while the 2,000,000 
tone of hew shipping at present In 
construction throughout the world is

Will Purchase American Securities.
London. Dec. 13*—The British gov

ernment has decided to purchase 
American securities, paying for them 
in five-year five per cent, exchequer 
bonds. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Reginald McKenna, made 
this announcement today. He said 
the government was willing to buy 
such American dollar securities as 
were suitable at the middle Ameri
can price of the day, without broker
age or commissi'*"

COL. FARQUHAR’S ESTATE
London, Dec. 13.—(C. A. P.)—The 

estate of Colonel Farquhar, com
mandant of the Princess Pats Cana
dian L. !.. killed in March, has been 
probated at £14000.

German Refuge* in Alsace. t
Berne (via Paris), Dec. 13. — Ac

cording to kn official statement 
there are in German Alsace 26.000 
refuge* distributed in villages out
side the war sone of whom about 
15,000 are in distress.

moored near the shore. The cruis
ers withdrew without replying.

"An Imbros dispatch says the | 
entente allies are building huts to 
accommodate their troops.

"Advices from Sofia are to thé 
j effect that the Bulgarian govem- 
j ment has prohibited business trails 1 

actions in conquered territory until I 
new authorities have assumed their j 
functions.”

Greece Won’t Demobilize, j
London, Dec. 13.—Greece will not • 

demobilise, but will withdraw all 
her troops from Saloniki except one 
division, according to the Times 
Paris correspondent. This the 
correspondent adds Is the result of 
the negotiations at Athens and the 
entente allies have decided to vig
orously prosecute the Saloniki en
terprise.

A dispatch to the Times from 
Athens says the embargo on Greek 
shipping has not yet been raised, 
and t-tat Greek grain shipments 
continue to be held back iu the en- 

| tente allies ports.
Greeks Won’t Oppose Bulgare.
London, Dec. 13.—“A profound 

sensation has been caused by the 
statement from a French source 
that Col. Phallis, of the Greek com
mission at a meeting with th * 
French generals Saturday, declared

Your Vote and Influence
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED 

— FOE —

A. W. McGregor
THE WELL-KNOWN CONTRACTOR 

— AS —

Alderman lor 1916
I would be strongly In favor of reducing taxe» If it is 

In the power of the eounell to do eo, and will Introduce 
this In the council If elected to the council of 1*1».

VOTE FOR

Ex-Aid.
FOR

Election as Alder-» 
man and Assitt in

Reducing the Taxes, the Placing 
of the Utilities on a Sounder 

Financial Basis
And the encouragement of new indm
assisting in the development of <

NEW INDUS

'

23484853232353235323482323535353535353234823485353234853235348485353234848232323485323232348
48485323532323234823535323532323482353485353534848484823535323535323
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HOUSES AMD FAIMS FOBFOB SALS
SXOHAHOS Rhone 5454.HE Uw difference between even the moat 

initiator, end the properljr-cooati- 
tnted corporation »hou batinett it aVmmotratien. and 

wheat financial resources are beyond question.
A Trust Company as Adminsstrator is released from the 

necessity, under which a personal administrator remains, of 
«•vint security for twice the value of an estate to be adimnie-

Write for Folder:—"By Way of Comparison."

ilatioimi ©rust (Sompanu
iimifed ~

REGINA, Cnnndn Life BssüdsM
W. G Style* Manegw

1756 Searth St.ALWAYS MENTION THE PROVINCE
and Standard ACRES. 1 MILES SOUTH OP THO-It will be appreciated.vortleemeniaSYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 2«0 acres cultivated, M sum- OnaiN BOUGHT■■------ANO *°‘-D m"

syounur solicit a ,bar* of your 
ffraln business.
Sm^RJBt0r LAND "EAR QlBSN.

. **oum* 4 rooms. stable for 
IJ head «I borate. Two granaries.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. HALF SECTION, PROM *ecrw tQi| yens, unSOCv Bio .
pad; 4-reom frame house, bam for IS |the town of Denali;

good well of water.
Clear title. Price $»breaking the balance fenced.

There Is a bank bam. <4x11. with
Interest • perschool 106 acres vfDominiea land la Manitoba, quarter of mile from house. th,e -v«B_ni b tee king and so acme of 

eummerfallow stubble. 160 acme of 
PJjBuro .nd hoy land. 124 .ere. of 
two farm la rood arable land, the 
hoionoe mature and hay land. In- 

;r* *~r horeee and harnoea 
l'a-e ,*rm machinery,

if*", WAt Price •:< per acre, 
will t.?*6; '!*'*"'• «* *lul'r owner
„ " Cider title bulldln* lots

-m*11 cocumbranee. 
will aril farm without horeee and tie- 

» W per acre.
“** ACRES » MII.K8 SOITHWBST 

or »tou«htor, and 6 mile, front View. 
JSÜ, Th‘. Id nrat-clasa land, all 

Prion 111 per acre. II.MO

GRAIN BOUGHT ..ND SOLD. HIGH- 
.— k^cee Paid for ahlpmenla of «rale 
In carload lota

“fe/fr***; within it «in.es of
2? c,lr 91 Rodina, nrat-clasa land.

cbowan or Alberto. of |Zi per acre, with 91.000
11-ROOM SOLID BRICK RESIDENCE.

an McIntyre street nepr 16th arena#. 
fuSr modem *..û t„ Vwi .«(«•;>. 
leased at 111 per month: price *4.000. 
with IS fleet frontage. Will exchange 
an Improved farm property. This le 
weh worth Investigating.

placed by Canadian Trinkets. Entry by proxy map be ***** at sav 
Dominion Lands Agency lhot net Sub- 
Agency t. on certain conditions.

Duties—SIB months' residence upon 
any cultivation of the land in each of 
three years A homesteader may Mve 
within nine miles of hie hones tend ea 
a farm of at least SO acme an certain 
conditions A oabllable heuee Is re
quired except where residence Is per
formed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la

720 ACRES IN GOOD STATE OF 
cultivation, 2 miles from town, good 
buildings Will take house and 
some cash as first payment and

IB Roll was real 'Christmassy'*4 1WS4
6-e m

w ACRES. • MILES NORTH OP 
Odessa, ell cultivated but » acres 
which Is need for pewtere: ISO acres 
eummerfallew. good buildings, full line 
of Implemente. seven heed of horeee, 
sixteen cattle, eight cows milking. 
Will sell as i going concern. Price 
9tS per acre; 92,000 cash, ba'-ance ar

il» 7-9 and gased with wistful eyes on rock HALF SECTION, 4| MILES FROM 
elevator. 200 acres under cultivation. 
Fair Buildings 14 mile, from Ré
gine. Only 9H pe. acre; will take

«■« borne, earn, doll, and whatnot.418-439 1-2 The older folk»—the ones that «hop
.. MIS 4114 clerksearly and often—test the

41 3-4 buoy at the other coûtera.417-4 ranged. This is a ma. buy.atone. Inside and oat. were frtn«ed
[with Kris Krlodle decorations, and 
«hun n-aa • fhrletmas finale In the

ter-eeetloa alongsidelittle error from the first of JSnusry 
until December 31. he said that mem
bers of the congregation could de
stroy the good work of the preacher 
and the choir- ' and a lot is expected 
of the choir and something of the 
preacher.” he added jokingly:

Rev. Mr. Brown spoke again last

night. He was pastor of the Metro-
polltan church for several years, sue- Dotl^_w. romd.nro .act
ceedlng the Rev. llamlltiy VVygle In of three years after earning homestead 
1*05. patent; also 60 acre» extra cultivation.

The young folks of the congrega- Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
tlon will hold a skating party on 900® •• homestead patent, on certain 
Tuesday, to be followed by a supper j co°°,tlon* ^
at the church. Yesterday afternoon a *.Îfjla'riàhî0 
8unday school rally was held. boireataad in certain districts. Mem,
____ ________ I I -................................■■■■■■■» ; |2 0° per acre. Dutiee—Muet reside

I Ex months in each of three yearn, cul- 
1 " »"■■■ - ■ 1 i tivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

W ACRES. HALF MILE FROM 
town. 600 acme under cultivation, 
balance Is fenced for pasture. 300 
acme of eummerfallow, 6-room 
house, new vham, .'2x16: good well. 
Will take house with some cash as 
first payment. Price 946.40 per acre.

(247)

there was a Christuiaa tingle to the
1W M HALF SUCTION. » MILE* NORTH OF1Î5Î4 A reporter for The Braatog Pro»' Vlbanb cultivated14 19814 Year. 40 acme bay. 44 acme pasture.took a hurried JourneyI nee. who

mostly all arable. 2 frame houses.through toyland. found that German frame barn for 14 head. 2 granaries.
.10*718 1U Implement shed, S horeee, S cows and

calf: fun tine of Implemente. S welle.1UM it of other years, however, wee en feed end seed for neat rear. Price104 718 109 M There were toys from ns per eere. Will eachenge for revW. A BURKSMM US 1-2 enue beering elty property.
13 Black BlockPhone 3366Not all of them

HALF SECTION. 6 MILES SOUTH OP 
Klebey. 220 scree broken, good well; 
buildings valued at $2.690. Price 9*4 
per acre: 9240 rtA. balance half crop 
payment. 4 per cent Internet.

1*81.9 38414 a nee.
“ AC"ES CF LAND NEAR ORBN- 

to-*' One end a half story • 
room frame hou.e. Stable for from 
„ 11 h«*d of horeee. There le

' blu,f ®n the place which 
...lml would not present any 
gruat trouble In breeklng. This le 

“eek fam. Soil la a rich 
, *oam. There la ezceUent range 
1" the Immediate vicinity of this 
■yv, «créa un er cultlvalloi.
or Which to acme la aummerfallow and 
w acrea aummerfallow etubbk. Price 

hef «re. email caah payment and 
halanee can be arranged 
NE SECTION OF LAND . MILES 
southwest of Lajord. Saak. Small

ANNUAL WINTER EXCURSIONSin previous years. A 
I,, of « German and an 

July American-made doll wee Invariably 
1*714 to fever of the former. The Ger- 
1MU men toys—especially the dalle— 
1M 6-8 ware keener cat and more realistic 
,wi4 Many ef the toys had boon made to

owaere,294 2-4 The area of cultivation 1, subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
■tony lend. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

W. W. CORY. C.MOv 
Deputy of the Minister ef the Inferior.

N.B. — Unauthorised publication of 
thin advertisement win net be paid for

EXCHANGE POE B.O.
PROVED PEUIT LAND.

*20 ACRES RAW PRAIRIE. 4 MILES 
from St. Lawrent, In Manitoba; soil 
black loam on clay subsoil, surface 
level but some scrub on 144 acres, 
and good wood on SO acres, one quar
ter all arable, no buildings; water 
obtainable; good roads and handy to 
school and church. Price 14.444. Ex
change for house and let In Regina.

MeARA BROS. E WALLACE.
1S4B Searth St. Regina.

ELEVEN ROOMED FRAME DWBL- 
ling on Cornwall street, near Four
teenth avenue, hot air heating, built 
1411, fu!1> modern; rented for 940.40 
per month, value -7I.004. Will ex
change for ten ot twenty acres 1m- 
pruvhd land In B.C. Or land suitable 
for a dairy farm with buildings, and

I 1141-4
i mi-»

Dec. 
.. «71-4

UNITED «TATU
ST. PAUL .................  eg
MINNEAPOLIS ........
DULUTH................. ..
CHICAGO .........................
ST. LOUIS .....................
KANSAS CITY.................
COUNCIL BLUFFS........
OMAHA ..........................

Corresponding lew foree to other pointe.
Tlekete on Solo Dolly to December riot. Return Limit 8 menthe. 

OLD COUNTRY SXCURSION,
Tlekete en Sole Dolly to December riot et exceptionally lew faree to 

Atlantic Seaports In connection with Treneatlantlc Tickets. Return Limit

TOHONTO
711-4 H WINDSOR
71M *4 by HAMILTON

•her of the boys were $47.10GODERICH74H BELLEVILLE $54.15
$61.10MONTREAL CHRISTMAS000.06 $44.40JOHNEs* 461-4 like those of other years were mtse- HALIFAX $46.40 EIOHT-ROOMJBD FRAME HOUSE ON 

Montague street, near Sixteenth 
avenue, fully modern; vauue 99,004; 
also 140 acres of improved land in 
Alberta, two miles from Sunny slope, 
good buildings, value 946.00 per adre; 
9700 mortgage with easy payments. 
Will exchange for 9 er 1- acre fruit 
and poultry fa nr in B.C. McAra 
Bros, and Wallace, 1166 Searth St.. 
Regina. (M

481-4
Persian441-4. ins or were NEW YBABeat «toes, end Swiss FRUIT RANCH FOB SALKHOLIDAYSto J. M. Hicks, of the Hicks-.. ..

FRUIT RANCH IN OLBNMORR VAL- 
l«y. about 6 miles from Kelowna. B. 
C.; land under Irrigation 7 acres, 
nearly all planted In 11-2 year old 
fruit trees, mostly apples. Jonathan, 
Newtown Pippin, Crab and Wagner; 
also some pears, cherries, prunes, 
grape vines, currants, gooseberries, 
raspberries, strawberries and Alfalfa

Mr. Hicks stated18.17, Pets Tickets on sale December 22nd to 
26th, end December 20th to January 
1st, 1414, from all stations Pert Arthur 
and West at
SINGLE FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
Final return limit January 4th, 1916. 
Fares to some of the principal 

points from Regina-—
Winnipeg . ---------
6ASKATOON 
MOOSE JAW 

(These faree do net Include war tax.;
For complete Information, Reserva

tions. etc., apply to your local or any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or—

R. K. SCARLETT, City Ticket 
Agent, Regina, task.. Phone 2393.

R. J. BORLAND, Depot Ticket 
Agent, Regina, Saak.

from Bwitserland had been 4—TRAINS TO WINNIPEG—4
Two through train, dally with Threueh Coaches, Dinara, Teurlat and 

Standard Sleepers and Observation Cars ta Montreal and Toronto.
•FECIAL MODERN TOURIST SLBEFERS 

On the “Imperial Limited,” traie Ne. f, will be speratad from Regina 
to Tarante, leaving at 14.14k, December 1st, ltd, eth, Sth. loth, 18th, 11th, 
Hth, 17th, 18th, JDth and 81 at,

. war Tim# Tables, steamehlp Sailings, earth Reaervatlene and esm- 
rieta '"formation apply to your lecal or any Canadien Pacific Ticket Agent.

*■ *• A"L*JT’ •'l,> Ticket Agent. Regina, Saak. Phene »!.
R. J. BURLANO, Depot Ticket Ageet, -Regina. Saak. Phene 5874.

of toe boats sunk by a
Other material

checked felt tor1611-4
woaL Indelible toed$71-4

EXCHANGE and fall wheat.** «y »• $14.» Above ditch 121-2 *crer, about 3 
cleared for fall wfccat, balance has 
bulidlngs and timber.

Good dwelling house, sitting-room 
16.4x12.4. bow window and open fire
place. opens onto long hall 14x4.6; 
kitchen with fitted sink, pantry and 
woodshed behind; bathroom. hot 
and cold water and toilet : ? bed
rooms 15x16 divided by closets; 
lArge attic with staircase and 2 
windows: could be made Into 2 
rooms; screened 9-foot verandah all 
north aide and two-thirds front; col
lar and storeroom with stairs below 
ho lise. Large barn to stable 4 ani
male, 2 buggy or cow shelters and big 
hayloft, pig sty and poultry house; 
deep well 220 feet, 200-gallon tank 
and gasoline engine, all covered with 
■hod; water not very abundant, but 
may improve; Irrigation water atx
months, and •»vattrau»ha to hone» 
and barn for rain-water; all well 
fenced; faces cast; excellent climate, 
nice neighbors within easy walking 
distance; trl-weekly mall delivery 
from Kelowna. Price 92,000, half of 
which could remain on mortgage If 
desired.

the stores and In the windows. 9 4.40 WJC HAVE SEVFRAL QUARTER 
and half sections, also form fully 
equipped, to exchange on general 
stock. '

....... Wootwortb Company
live Kriea real

of ». C. Tates,
MeTavtoh street Mr. Yatae

wee surrounded by a peek of yonn«-.. ». WE HAVE A CASH BUYER FOR 
half or three-quarter sections- In the 
Regina district. I-tst what you have.

boys and

Low EXCURSION Rates
140 ACRES IN THE GOOSE LAKE, 

with 126 acres of eummerfallow. 
Would consider good building lot 
ae cash payment and give terms on 
the balance. Owner would consider 
house in the southwest, clear title 
or nearly so.

TO EASTERN CANADA,

XmasadNewa dona time. POINTS IN CENTRALbrought hto mother atons today STATES AND THE OLDaadto trytas to get i 
it hit mother might gate COUNTRY.

on this slngnlnr Individual 640 ACRES. THREE MILES FROM A 
town on the Soo Line. Eight horses 
and full line of Implements, seed 
and reed. r'nce $io.w per acre. 
Would consider good house In Re
gina as part payment.

Via The
MEW ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE*oojrr Or Through

ST. FAUL and CHICAGO FABB AND ONK-THIRD 
Between all station, en 

naeiafMkkl MftRTHESH 
RAILWAY 

In Western Canada.
Tickets en sale Dec. 22, 28, 

24, 26; Dec. 2», 30, 31; Jan.

BASTBRN CANADA: On Sale December let to 314L
UNITBD STATES: On Sale December let to Slat.it «at that wood tost •RADD A HAMILL“toit yea

— —-ii,. OLD COUNTRY: Da Sale November 15th to December Met.
PiitriM 4554

<293 tf)
«0» WvecmainSTOPOVER PRIVILEGESkvnu nuiVfW LIMITEsaM Kris, sad a Us tear SIDE TRIMaa tiro

MeARA BROS. A WALLACE. 
MW «earth SL

ALL TRAINS ELECTRIC LIGHTEDlittle aM Regina.HOUSES FOB SALEReservations, Tlekete and full Information from

OLID BRIG*, FULLY MODERN 
dwelling, on McIntyre street south, 
near 14th avenue, 33 feet frontage; 
rented at 916 per month. Price 96.600 

1600 cash, balance

Or W. Q. POWELL HOUSES FOB SALEReturn limit, Jen. 4th. 161S.
Fullest particulars from 

any C. N. R. Agent, er write 
WM. STAPLETON, 

D.F.A. C.N.R. Saskatoon

C.P. A TA. Searth Street, PheVta 3SS7,Tates knows a «sod many of
Resina, Saak.

FÏVE-ROOMED F1JLLT MODERN 
house, between Fifteenth and 81b- 
teenth avenues, on Toronto street. 
Price $2.700.00. on easy terms. Thl* 
proposition Is well worth looking

he shaken their for a quick aale;
arranged.

asked a clerk what regt- 4-ROOM. FULLY MODERN FRAME 
dwelling, on Stuart street south; hot 
air furnace, hardwood floors down
stairs, stone foundation. Price 9*.400, 
9500 cash, balance easy terms.

•-ROOM, FULLY MODERN FRAME 
dwelling with 81 feet frontage, on 
Aubrey street, Winnipeg. Living- 
room, dining-room, den and kitchen, 
four bedrooms and bath; hot air fur
nace. built 1910; value $4.600. Will 
•sohange for a bouse In Regina.

Yates belonged to.
every store visited the

EIGHT-ROOMED FULLY MODERN 
house on Halifax street. near 
Fifteenth avenue,’ comprising four 
bedrooms, living rooms. den and 
kitchen. Price $2.900.00, on terms of 
$500.00 cash; balance arranged.

CANADIAN NORTHERN Uw Reed Trip 
Excursion Fires

I excellent and that Regina people 
I were shopping early. One clerk 
would only go ne far ns to say that 
people were • looking" early, but be 
conekiored this a good Indication 
that the buying would come later. OECE# BEI EXCURSIONS FROM FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE ON 

Robinson street, near Ninth avenue. 
Price $1,000.00 on terms of $100.00 
cash, balance easy.

REGINA
FULLY MODERN FRAME7-ROOM.

To Eastern Canada )
T* VI___11* a.____ 1 Oa . _ '

BY WESLEY CHURCH on Rae street south, withdwelling.Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C, .. 
New Westmin

ster, B.C. . . ••
Tickets on tale:

50 feet ground; hot air furnace, fullTICKETS LEVEN-ROOMED FULLY MOD- 
ern. solid brick house, on McIntyre 
street, near Fifteenth avenue, to ex
change for clear title lota In Lake- 
view or west end of city, together

Snap price $1,600.To The United States ] 
To The Old Country )

SALE DAILY,New. Charles W. Brawn, Formerly of
1 TO 31 MeARA EROS.,* WALLACE.

1446 Searth SL
December 7, 8, 9, 10th. carefully looked after.12, 13, 14th.January 11t__
February I, 9, 10, 11th.

Good to return until April 30th,
DYHOTT » BROOKS,

404 Dominion Trust Bldg.
Phone 3051

334 ACRES OK LAND 5 MILES FROM 
city limits The best of land. Land 
adjoining sold for $100 per acre. A 
fine set of buildings. 160 acres of 
eummerfallow, 160 acres of srnnmw - 
fallow stubble. Kindly inquire for

Low Bates and Best of Service"What Christ set forth »» right
eousness was • fundamental princi
ple of inner life; a belief that out
ward goodness unaccompanied with 
goodness of heart Is worthless.”

This was the key sentence In the 
address delivered yesterday morning 
at the Wesley Methodist church by 
the Rev. Charles W. Brown of the 
Third Avenue Methodist church. Baa- 
katooa. The occasion wen the hold
ing of the third anniversary «er
T*1TOv Mr. Brown said that Christ's 
conception of rlghtoousoena included 
the'relation of "gf
man to Opd.

D. M. HACKNEY
Wheat, 22.665.678; Phene 3634, Boom 3, Black Blk.Choice of Boutes—Either vie All-Canadian Boute or via fer Time Tables, Bogina.Reservations

and complete Information, apply:Chicago. FARMS I OR SALE
441 ACHES, 7 MILES S.W. BLAD- 
. worth. Saak. Soil clay loam, clay 

subsoil. 130 Meres cultivated, 200 
Acres new breaking, well dvre; - 60 
scree eummei fallow. 80 acres In crop 
this year; beUnee can all be broken. 
Graded reads, telephone half mile 
from school new house, stable and 
granary, good well. Price $14.000.00; 
$5.000.00 cash, balance arranged.

330 ACRES. 31 MI'.ES FROM DAVID- ! 
son, nearly all cultivated; fair build-1 
Inge. Price $11.00 per acre; $2.500 
cash; balance arranged easy. Good

particulars, ae the price le too lowSCARLETT, City Ticket to advertise.
640 ACRES 4 MILES SOUTH OF 

GRENFELL. Six room house with 
a fine cellar. Barn for over 40 head 
of stock. A never falling well in 
the yard. The Pipestone Creek runs 
across the corner of the place, where 
there te abundance ef water for stock. 
Seven portable granaries. An ex
cellent hen house. Farm is all fenc
ed and cress fenced. 49 head ef 
cattle and 14 head of homes with six 
eete of heavy work harneee. A full 
and complete line of farmhu* Imple
ments; aleo a good bunch of plge. 
Will leave hay and sheaf eat» on the 
place. Will sell purchaser thresh
ed oats at market pries 325 acres 
under cultivation, almost all of the 
balance of the land can be broken 
up. Some wood. Price $33 per 
acre $4,900 caah. balance 91.000 a 
year and interest
We have three farms for sale Three 

separate, distinct farms for sale. The 
parties dealring to purchase one of 
these farms will be required to have a 
good outfit of home and a complete 
set of farming implements paid for 
and enough capital te furnish feed and 
seed for the season, and a very small 
amount of money. These farms are 
in good districts end are all In a good 
state of cultivation, the owners of 

! these farms will require the purchaser 
to secure him In the way of Hen or 
chattel mortgage on the outfit. Any
one Interneted will plusse Inquire.
220 ACRES O LAND «N BEST OF 

wheat belt. ci.»#e in town, all tillable 
« and all undf• »*ult!vj»rloi; excepting

:g opening Agent.Electric Lighted Sleeping 
Trains Leave 1

HOUSES FOB RENTOars—Dining Can—Day Coaches. Depot TicketBUFLAND,Leave Regina Daily n.05 p.m.Dec. IS.—Cables were Agent, Regina, Saak. Phegie 6274.
EIGHT ROOMS. VERY COMFORT

Winnipeg well furnished for three or four
at $1.66 8-4, oi l-*c over 
eloee. Mny opened at 

.091-2. or M01c higher, 
ant opened dull with 1-Zc 
» No. 1 northern over De
ll ran up to lo almost lav

months from let December.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS (Electric 
Lighted.) ‘Through from Begins to 
Toronto without ehenge. Leave Regina 
H.06 p.m., Sundays, Tuesdays, Fridays.

THREE ROOMS. PRIVATE HOUSE, 
unfurnished, heat, water, light sup
plied.

Pacific Ctu TEN ROOMS 2236 SMITH, CONTALN- 
Ing five room suite, separate bath 
on ground floor, and name on second 
floor, private entrance 1 o it and 
beck to upstairs suite. Very suit
able for two families

Excursion„ ____________ — ■ told.
e year ago and "there m-uet be something of right 
care. eousneee or relation to him. The
ugh out the Cun- Plmrteeee believed that man would 
hie been mostly be righteous If the religious rule» 
s «ne and cold were observed outwardly, and the 
or today and to- Pharisees are very much alive to- 
and Mlnnedoea. day. We believe that Belgium should 

“ be applauded. We say that King Al
bert and the British statesmen stood 
for righteousness: that thoee who

To VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER

First-Class Return Tickets $44.35 from Bogina—Proportion- 
ately Low Rates from Other Stations on O.N.R.

Tickets on Sale January 11,12,13,14; 
February 8, 9,10,11.

Try The New Canadian Route*
This Year. O.N.R. All The Way 
To Eastern Canada or Vancouver

Any C.N.R. Agent will be pleased to give yeu 
fullest information er City Ticket Agent, flth 
Ave.. opposite Poet Office, Repine—Phene W6.

Prince Rupert toga ap 
Vancouver \nff In
Victoria MW

Low RETURN RATS From 
REGINA, BASK.

DATEE OF SALE 
December 7, S, 9 and 10th 
January 11, 12, 18 and 14th 
February 8, 9, 10 and 11th. 
Final return limit—April 30th, 

191Es

Stopovers Allowed Bn Route
Tickets apply via G. T. P. to 

Prince Rupert and include a 
beautiful sail from Prince Rup
ert to Vancouver er Victoria on 
the palatial G. T. P. steamships.

Reservation, tickets and full 
information from

W. G. POWELL.
C.P. A T.A. 1829 Searth St. 
Phone 3857 Regina, 8aak.

EXCHANGE
GOOD QUARTER SECTION. WITH 

clear title, for homes or cattle, or a 
good bouse In Regina.

GOOD 7-ROOM MODERN HOUSE; 
southwest, dee title to 14 lots. 
Park dale. agreement $1.700 have 
title end $1.000 cash for lend.

MODERN JHOUSB8.FULLYTWO
reasonable rent.

TWO GOOD HOUSES, SOUTHEAST 
$20 each.last night.

BROOK A ALLISON14gl4c lower: .May 
10 M or 13c higher, 
ember $1.13 7-8, un- 
r opened at 11.1614, 
l-8c higher, and July Annual MeetingAre we not hypocrites then our

selves if we id not seek righteous-j 
neat when we are willing to applaud :

W "Sonie people have the Idea that j j 
the first thing in life is to be rich, 
or clever. These people are wrong. f 
In aU life’s toll right is to be mani
fested. The first thing I» to be good. ] 
Goodness, established Inwardly, will I 
mow Itself without.”

Rev. Mr. Brown said that the at-]I 
Hade of the members of a congrega- j I 
ion was more important than the il 
readier himself or the choir. By , I 
ending asld* sad criticising every ||

DOMINION LAND COMPANYS-4C up.
1781 SearthThe Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of the Regina Agricultural 
j and Industrial Exhibition Asnocia- 
tlon. Limited, will be held lu the 

; Company's Office. 505 McCallum A 
! Hill Building. Regina, Saak.- on Tues- 
| day. fDecember 14, 1915, beginning 
j at 3 o'clock In the afternoon.

A. B. COOK.
Preeidem.

I). T. KLDERKIaN,
, Secretary.

HAVE FROM 819.490 TO 
north of city property. 1 
ehenge for Improved far*.

*tr write
HALF SECTION FOR"C •88H8I m__

quick sale, in Lumeden district. 176 j 
acres In crop, full Une of implement#. 
*U In good repair, good bouse, and j 
abundance of good water. Pries. ; 
816.699, $1.606 cash, balance half crop ; 
payments. Four and half miles from i 
tewti. Interact • per seas-

WM. 8TAPLETON.
District Passenger Agent C.N.R., Saskatoon

SpMm

mW'1 ito

PACIFIC



f>r ER.
Dentist.
McCallum-HiU

correction of the ti
face. Jaws and teeth.

OSTEOPATHIC

MeCOMBIB PIANO

eiMclsIlr.
Phone «471.

PAIKTEM AHD
TOES

O. E. OOODWUf,
lor. Paperhanger end

lie» and wall
ihnne «165.

PROFESSIONAL
CATHCABT AOi

Estate, Loans and
Room I, Miel
1712 Searth

ADAH AN» CALL. Si

South Railway 8tr—t

POTTS A
Steam titters.
Rot a. Saak.

PITTS
Heating Contractors.
cheerfully glean.
atlaae promptly attended ta
Qatar St.

REPAIRS—FOR PROMPT AND
dent repairs to your
heating plant.
tleal men.
1101 RetaHack «treat.

THB CAPITAL
Heating Ce. Estimates free.
guaranteed. Phene Sid*.

PSYCHIC ANDfloe. New McCallum-Hill Bull
Regina. Sa«k., Canada. A. C 
A. B. Jonah. R. 'V. H< gg, O SHERIDAN.

Healer and Psychic Reader.
In Trades Hall. Sunday

o'clock.

DERMATOLOGIST SURVEYS
MRP McCALLVM—SPECIALIST IN 

Elect roly»!*. Facial Massage.Hot Oil
Fe«1p -Hat
('hlropodlRt In attendance.
Black Block. Phone 4ML

FURNITURE PACKING J. KEIdO HTÎNTEÏI—BARRISTER,
«le. 'Ml* Sclrth »T.el, K<-Kl'»- Id.

SMITH * PHILLIP* —
end Swell Land Horn—.
Brow. * WaH.ee Block. '
Slreev Phen. MlSu l. H.

W. R. REILLYD RAYING Deelelen Lend

K. N. I ROWTHER
wen and DominionP* MEEK. GENERAL SURGEON. 

711 McCelloin-HIII Block. Tale- 
phone,: ofllce, SI#: ro.ld.nce, 1711.

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE
SHEET METAL

METAL BLDGS., T. 
cane: estimate, fr 
Granary A Colvert

A. N. HARDY. M.D., C.M.. (MetHLL). 
Two years’ post srsduate coursa In 
London sad Vienna. Specialty: Eye.
‘—------------* " SIS
McCaHum-Htll Building. Phone #««,

D*. LEGGETT. PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Specialty: Surgery and 
Diseases of Men. OStce, « Wood 
Block. Residence, ms Angus street. 
Phones: office, fill : residence: «111.

NEW AND REBUILT

Write United

). V. CONNELL. M.D.. C.M.. L.R.C.P 
end S.. Edinburgh Physicien and 
Surgeon. Room J#4, Weetmen Cham
bers. office phene **»»; night phone 
MH’(dl

1*3*5»
ACHT1

made to order.
Clean, Pr—

DR. TURNBULL (McOILL). Me- 
Cailum-Hll* Block. Poet-Graduate, 
New Tork Hospitals. Specialties 
Surgin’. Disease» of Women and 
Maternity. Tel. 4ML ant.

L. ». WEAVER. ISIS
l pholeterlng. Large
logs always I» stock;
Ing, cabinet makthf, c 
Automobile hoods and

DR. C R. PARADIS. LATE OF 
London and 1 -terne Neckcr Hos
pital of ftris. Specialist In general 
surgery. women's disease» and 
genlto urinary disease* McAra Bros, 
and Wallace Block, first floor. 1855 
Scerth St. Phone S60G. Residence 303* 
Robinson street. Phone 4666. Hour»: 
9 to 11 s.n.-. 3 to 6 p.m.. and 7 to

WILL
NORTH STAR DR1

Water, gas. oil
3 In. to.IS In. In
to IS In, AlsoMO p m.

and Pump
1702 Victoria m,'

SASKATCHEWAN

and depth», any else.

XQU KNOW XNWE1* ONE IS IN TUlS V*KU-— 115 TINE1 
TO CALL STEMS r

HERE- HAVE K CICrAR. 
AffilO FORLEX AU_ r 

——1 ABOUTIT___ T
BUSINESS .ONE NUST OO JHOSB \
—-------------------i_-7UtN«,s -MutH <,

A ONE hates toCUN
iSTENE
ME WTO THE INEAH'lUETBW STREET

I

fcm «

êfeSÈt:

822*9

Hfelï?XLLL

wmm

m um\

«■BWliNIS

THL KVKSIXG PKOVIM i: AND STAXflARI), (>*•'< 13. 1913

F*rom your list of worries, strike off that tenant-hunt—by leaving the matter to1?
a classified advertising campaign

SITUATIONB VACANT

SAFES OPENED AND REPAIRS 
.nade at Hall'». 1734 Cornwall Street.

WANTED.x COMPETENT MAID—2244 
SmUb street.

always*mention the province
end Standard when answering ad- 
xerUeemeote. It will be appreciated.

WANTED. A REAL LIVE .SOLICITOR 
for the beat advertising proposition 
in Saskatchewan Mum be of good 
address and habits, who cen be rc- 
]>d upon. Thla Sb an exceptional 
opportunity. Apply in person to 
The Western Advertising Agency. 
1003 McCallum-Hill Building.________

WANTED, a GOOD MAID. APPLY 
2042 Elpliinfgone Street, morning or
evening. ,__________________________—2fC

WANTED. CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. 
Turnbull. 2175 Rac street <?97>

FOB BENT

COTTAGER FROM $& TO $8 PER
month Seven-room, close In, south 
side. Sixteen dollars. Wakelin A 
RuelxRtoro. 203 Ixmilnion Truet. HJdg 
Phone 4242. ■ --28S

DESIRABLE 3-ROOMED 
■une and min, reasonable 
rent. Apply Room 6, Black 
Block. Phone 3168.

(d)

HOUSES TO RENT—ALL PRICES, 
any location. Capital City Invaat- 
m.nt Co.. U61 Cornwall. <d)

NICELY KVRNI8HED FULLY MOD- 
orn house, for three months: soft 
water. Apply 2124 Toronto street. 
Phone 2031. (299)

BOOMS TO LET
WANTED. COOK. GENERAL. ALSO 

nursemaid. Apply 1404 Sixteenth 
avenue. (299)

A FURNISHED ROOM. 
Searth Btreet.

APPLY Ml 
<4>

WANTED. DRUGGIST, GOOD. RKI.I - 
able, qualified man, by December 15. 
Send testimonials ami full particul
ar». Houre reasonable. J. G. Lay- 
rock, Swift (luirent. Sask ' 298>

WANTED. GIRL. ABOUT Iti. FOR 
general housework in small family. 
Apply 1882 Broad street. (303»

WANTED. CAPABLE OIRL. PKR- 
manent, for family of fou ; small 
Town, 70 Oillc» from Regina. Call 
J834 Rose street for particular». (3021

SITUATION» WANTED

, MARRIED COUPLE WITH EXPER - 
lence want position as caretaker In 
city or on a farm. Phor.o 4544,

LWATS MENTION THE PROVINCE 
and Standard when answering ad
vertisements. It will be appreciated.

•OHITION WANTED BY EX PERI- 
enced young lady, with knowledge of 
atenography and bookkeeping and 
general office work. References. Ap
ply Box 30. Province. (299)

TEACHERS WANTED

IV AN TED. AN EXPERIENCED 
second class teacher for the Drake 
school. No. 2506. Salary $6.1 per or
dinance. Duties to commence Jan. 
3. 1916. for five months. Applications 
received till December ‘22. Apply, 
with references, to R. C. Sadler. 
Drake, Sask.______________________(100»

ALWAYS MENTION THB PROVINCE 
and Standard when answering ad
vertisements. It will be appreciated

AGENTS WANTED

Mike Money
SELLING THE NEW MEATLESS 

Pi»*. A wonderful Invention 
pre.ee» your pent, while you * bleep, 
travel, etc. No Ironing. No heat re
quired. Sells like wildfire Write at 
once for territory; enclose 3bc for 
complete, sample. The Novelty Shop, 
1R07 Cornwall Street. Regina.

LOST

BLACK AND WHITE SPOTTED 
dog; two tags. 1914 and 1915. Nos. 
201 and 236. Finder please retun 
to 2105 Reynold,street. (298)

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOM, 
with tyeakfaet and housekeeping 
privileges. Apply 2159 Angus street.

(2M)

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 
bvti d optional. App 214. Smith 
street.

FURNISHED APARTMENT — TWO 
rooms and bath. Apply Box 2, Pro
vince. (2*8)

ALWAYS MENTION THB PROVINCE 
and Standard when answering ad
vertisement*. It will be appreciated.

TWO WARM (UNFURNISHED) 
rooms for light housekeeping Phone 
4819.

THE BEST PLACE FOR SKATE 
sharpening is at Hall’s, 1734 Cornwall-

TWO FIRST CLASS NEWLY FUR- 
nished Rooms specially suitable for 
college boys: gentlemen preferred )n 
any cese. Apply 2316 Rose Street.

—ÎS7

TWO LARGE FDRN’FHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Apply 1318 
Robinson street. (300)

WELL FURNISHED ROOM. CLOSE 
In. Phone 3481.

BOABD AND BOOMS

WE HAVE REDUCED THE PRICE 
of Carbide lo $4.25 per cwt. at Hall's, 
1734 Cornwall Street.

BOOMS WANTED

BUSINESS LADY WISHES ROOM 
and board, or part board, with pri
vate family and home privileges; re
ferencesgiven. Apply P.O. Box 90$.

ARTICLES FOB SALE

UNE LEATHER DAVENPORT. $25. 
l Green Denim Davenport, $10: l 
Extension Couch. $7.50; 1 Fumed 
Oak Chiffon,»r. $16. 1 Hartford
Range, $28. 1 Cook glove. $8: 1’ Cook 
Stove. $7 1 Sideboard. $1»: 1 Round 
Table. good. $16. 1 Round Table. 
•9: 1 Combination Buffet. S^R: 1
Drawer. $6. 1 l>re»*er. $8; 1 Dreeisei. 
$10; 1 Trunk. $3.75; 1 Trunk. $4.60:
1 Trunk. $5.50; Suitcases, from $1 75. 
The White Furnishing , Company, 
1756 Rose street, Regina. Phone 3095.

11. FIRMER K SECOND-HAND
Store, removed from Broad street'to 
corner of Ninth avenue and Albert, 
Nor timide. 1568 Albert. Buy and
selL ( 3o0>

LADY'S SMART BROWN CLOTH 
eult, almost new, vhea^i. lit medium 
■lze person. Call 1832 Rose street.

MALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES 
Term» cash or $1.00 per week. 1724 
Rose street. Phone 5161.

PIANO LADY LEAVING THE CITY 
for the States, desire* to transfer
her piano, contract to some person 
who will finish out payments; cost 
$425. balance to pay $27l.5v at $8 per 
month; $16 arrears which would be 
cash. Answer quirk. Box 81 Pro-
vince. ' < tf

ALWAYS MENTION THE PROVINCE 
and Standard when answering ad
vertisement». It. will be appreciated.

PIANO—WALNUT CASE. FIR8T-
vlaas condition, used 14 months; must 
well quick, leaving town Tuesday. 
Terme $10 per month if desired. Box 
82, Province.

SK1PLAP, 2-INCH PLANKS. AND 
4x4 stud*. Phone 2610.

THE REGINA SDCON-HAND STORE, 
corner Broad and Eleventh avenue. 
The city’s moet up-to-date store. Will 
buy anything that 1» saleable. In
cluding furniture, etovew, clothing.
■hoe*. Jewellery, etc. Look us up
before disposing of your goods. We 
sell on a 10 per cent, commission. 
We also exchange furniture of any 
description. Also we are buying 
gent.'» clothe» and ladles' fur coat». 
Phone 4671.

WE BUY AND SBI.L ALL KINDS OF 
second hand Furniture, Jewelry and 
Clothing: anything from lc to $100.00. 
See us first. The Western Furniture 
Co., Broad St., opp. Salvation Army 
Hall. Phone 2424. (d)

FOR SALE

A POMERANIAN TERRIER—APPLY 
*41 Princes» street. ‘(2961

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE. 1864 MON- 
treal Street; cheap. Take as part
payment horse» and cattle. Apply
J. Schnell. 1364 Montreal Street. Re- 
glnà. —296

WANTED

WANTED. SOMEONE TO SHARE 
ofllce apace, grou d flour. In ne* 
store on Lose street. Apply to Box 
•6. Evening Province and Standard.

PROVINCE BUSINESS D1REC
ARCHITECTS BEAUTY CULTURE

HKILLY. DAWSON. HANCOCK AND 
Reilly. Architet fh e. *1 Burv-yoi 

' Weetmen Chambers. Khun.- t«u

HOUSES WANTED

HOUSE WANTED. S.W. PART OK 
city, to exchange ;©r farm property. 
Capital City Investment Go, 1862 
Cornwall. (4)

ALWAYS MENTION THE PROVING» 
and Standard when answering ad-
vertleernentw. it will be appreciated.

WE MAKE RUNNERS AND PUT 
them on baby carriages a: Hall's,
1734 Cornwell 'Street.

L. A. JONES, BEAL ESTATE

SOME NICE LOTS, BLOCK 1 WASH-

STOREY A VAN EG MON D. ARCHI- 
tects, 1913-1014 McCalhim-H ll Bldg

J. J. TRIPP. ARCHITECT. SUITE
Black Block. Hamilton street. Phone
—i

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES
LAUBACH'8 XRT STUDIOS A COM 

plet* line of Arils;-.’ Materials. P - - 
lure Framing. 2132 Use S;. Phone
Wl.

AUTOMOBILES AND REPAIRS
REOINA TIKE AND REPAIR SHOP 

l>ry cure treads. All work guaranteed. 
1Î07 Searth street. Phone 4613. (d>

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRS
ington Park; one block, from oar line, j RgJOlNAy, AUTO RADIATOR WORKS. 
Bach $110; terms, $35.00 cash each; , j746 Cornwall St. Phone 3102.
balance. C. 12 and 18 months, 7 p< 
tent. AUTO LIVLRIE8

MAN WANTS ROOM. SOUTH OR 
west, walking distance Westman 
Chambers: might lake breakfast and 
six o’el<K*k. Pe-rtn-ulars to Box 
Province. .

FRESH COW AND CALF FOR SALE. 
1.538 Cameron. (299)

ONE HOUSE, 4 TEARS OiAi. ON 
Cow. lots of good milk. Apply 1618

■ trottraygiMi ------- ■ — (320

$15 Lots
WE ONLY HAVE 90 OF THESE LOTS 

left. We have sold nearly 60u sires 
June 15th. so that I those left will not 
be on the market 'very iony. I>o not 
mis* your opportunity or you will 
regret it later. People have become 
rich through buying property when 
prices were low. holding until prices 
got better. Now is the time to buy, 
when you can secure lots at one- 
sixth of their assessed -value-r-hol<l 
them until tb* war Is over and resell 
at a very much higher price. Termf 
—One-third cash, balance over one 
year. Let us show you the property.

BROOK & ALLISON 
Phone 6033. 182B Searth St.

BOWLING
CAPITAL BOWLING ALLEY,. AUTO- 

malic pin setters. 1727 and 1729 
Broad street. < d »

AUTO LIVERY PHONE 2233 OR 376* 
Prompt Hers ice <d)

1 UNION AUTO SERVI. F», 1829 SOUTH
) Railway. Phone 2196.

BARRISTERS
BRYANT d WHEAT

Barrie!er*. Solicitors and Notaries 
Office: New McÇalluin A. H .1 Block 

Regina. Saskatchewan. Canada
James F. Bryant. M.A., LL.B. 

Francis C. Wheat

ALLAN. GORDON A GOHI K)N, BAR. 
rleters, Selicl'.ers etc. J. A. Allan. 
LL.B.. K.C.; A. L. Gordon P. H 
Gordon, B.C.L. Office, first-floor. 
Aldon Chambers. Twelfth Avenue. 
Phone 2651.

BIfATN AND ALAIN - BARRÎRTRRR 
Solicitors1' and Notar'es. Members of 
the Bars of Saskatohew-n, Alberta, 
and Ontario. Oflhes: <11 MrCallum» 
Hill Block. Regina and at .Qu’Appelle 
Sask.

MEDICAL

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
CHIMNKYB, FURNACES. & STOVE 

pipes cleaned. Jackson, Phone 4231.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT WITH 

most modern plant, capable work
men. Motto: Service. Phone 5031. 
Dry Cleaning Dept.. Capital Laundry.

CHINA FIRED
CHINA FIRED AT 224Î CAMERON. 

Phone 3945 (296)

DRESSMAKING
MRS. J. DARRACOTT. 1871 HAM IL- 

ton. dressmaking iti all broncho* from 
tailored suit» to evening gowns.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Vght housekeeping. Apply Box 6, 
Province.

ALWAYS MENTION THE PROVINCE 
and Standard when answering ad
vertisements. It will b* appreciated.

WELL PR ED BROWN COCKER 
Spaniel, two years old; good house 
dog. Offers to Box 11, Province.

(298i

SPLENDID COON COAT. LARGE 
slxe. will exchange for fur-1!ned 
coat. Suite 1, Regina Court. (296)

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED, FOX 
Phone 2342.

ALWAYS MENTION THE PROVINCE 
and Standard when answering ad- 
vertlaementa. It wiu ha appreciated.

Ieyeglassesjn CASE. MET WEEN
Cornwall street and Reg.’na Theatre. 
Finder please telephone 4518 or leave 
In box of Regina Theatre. ( 297»

FREE ! FREE!
wonderful Surprise given Free 

|witli every “Giant Christmas Parcel.”
HERE IT 16-

ITHE GREAT XMAS SURPRISE 
PACKAGE

Wonderful value, exceptional bargain. 
J'l hese packages are made up of now 
■seasonable and appropriate Christinas 
■ presents. Each package contains: 1 
■beautiful Oak Framed Picture In natur- 
H») colors; 6 high class assorted Christ

mas Greeting Cards: 6 Envelopes to flt 
(the cards. 2 fancy Christmas Boxe*, r» 
brotty Christman Poet Cards. 1 Post 
card Album: 1 Leather Coin Purse; l 
beautifully bound Pocket Book; 1 Pad 
bf patriotic Wilting Paper; and a

SURPRISE FREE!
AH the Above articles securely wrap- 

jed up xvill be sent to any address In 
^Saskatchewan for $1-50. Send your 
brder now and get the Free Surprise, 

«’he Novelty Shop. IS07 Cornwall 
Street. Regina

PUP.
(tf)

FARM AT A SNAP PRICE FOR 
QUICK SALE

FURNITURE AND CHINA PACK El » 
and stored. Furniture and pianos 
moved and repaired and polished. 
Storm window* cleaned and put on. 
All kinds of woodwork and picture 
framing done at lowest prices bx 
American experts. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Shop» and warehouse, 
Tenth axenue and Ottawa street. 
Phone 2561. North American "Furnl- 
ture Packing and Storage Co. (301 »

BALFOUR, MARTIN At CABBY, BAR- 
rieters. Solicitors. Notaries Publl 
etc. Money to lend. Office, flrs floor 
Darke Block. James Balfour. W. M 
Martin, B A., M.P.: /.very Casey,
D.C.L.: G. W Hoffman. L. I».- Daw 
son, G. S. Kennedy. (d)

CARROTHERR & WTLL1AMR, BAR
rlstern, Solicitor*, etc.. 202 Westman 
Chambers. A. D. Carrothem. E S. 
William*. Phone 3327 <d

CROSS. JONAH. HUGO & FORE 
Solicitors, etc. Notarié* Public.

Forbes. V. R. Smith.

ROBS. HOGARTH Jk COX WORTH. 
Barrister*. Solicitor*. 64-07 Kei 
Block. Phone 3505. Alex. Roe*. K.C. 
B IX Hogarth. G. E. Cox worth.

IK OSE BEAUTY SHOP. THE.
larg-at »nd beet equipped sanitary 

| haïr and beauty culture rhop In the 
c ty; 'manicuring, hairdressing, chiro
pody. eiv. ; soft water used 1832
Rose street- Ix»ul»e Mlreeult. <r>

CHIROPRACTIC
GEORGE A. BI.ACKWa.lA.. D.C.,

(Doctor of Chiropractic», Graduate of 
Palmer tSehool of Chiropractic. Da
venport», 'lowa. Suite 8, New Black
Block. Hamilton street Phonee 2Z55
aid :,97. <d‘

CHARTERED ACCOUHTAHTS
! DAWSON A ROWAN. C.A.. FORMER- 

ly Perring-Taylor and Da.vson. Aud
it*, investigations. cost système.
Suite 6. Masonic Ten.fiie. 11th Are.. 
Regina. Phone 37=4 W J. Dawson. 
r.A. (Ene end s-ek.l; J- f Rowan,
C.A. (Scotland a;'d Saak.)

COAL AND WOOD
WE HANDLE PENNSYLVANIA

Hard. Chinook Lump ai $7.90 per 
ton. Chinook Nut at $6 •<• per ton.
Let look after your winter's sup-
pi.. Prompt service guaranteed.
Brook and Allison. 1825 Searth St.
Phone 5033.

DANCING LESSONS
MARION GILES * HARRY BARNES, 

exclu*:ve exhibitor» and teacher» ef 
modern, standard ballroom and fancy 
dance*. New and enlarged studios, 
first floor, Black Block. Phone 2065

MRP. ADDKKLEY. CERTIFICATED 
teacher of ail modern ballroom, fancy 
and national dance*; special class for 
children Saturday mornings. 11
o'clock. Studio, leader Building.
Phone for appointment. 3-9-16

. - DENTISTS
DR8. A. GRDOOR SMITH AND W. 

Fraser Smith, local and general an
aesthetic* for painless extraction. 
Gregor Smith Block, Hamilton Street, 
opporite city hall. id)

DR. C. H. WBICKER—OFFICE. SUITE 
204 Westman Chambere. opposite city 
hall or. Roee atreet. Phone 4962.

DR. H LE1TCH — GRADUATE OF 
the Philadelphia Dental College and 
School of Anatomy. Office: Suite 103. 
Weatman Chambers, Rose Street 
P^ione 4978. <di
f

DR R. LEDERMAN. DENTIST — 
Suites 105-106 Westman Chamber*. 
Roee Street, opposite city halt Phone 
2987. <d>

DR. W. H ROSS—OFFICE, 310 Me- 
('•Hum-Hill Bldg. Phone 2182. (di

DR. GRACE ARMSTRONG — LADY 
Dentist. 17?7 Searth Street. Phones. 
Office. 3795; residence. 4349. <d>

M. R. PARKIN. D.D.S.. «12 Mc-
CAUtfm-Hlll Building.

OHN A. ROSE. M.A.. MB. CM.. 
D.P.H. (Aberdeen) Physician end 
Surgeon. Debl'n Hoepltels — dlesBae* 
of women. Ten year»’ experience in 
England, four years In Africa end 
South America. Specialities: Surg
ery; Diseases of children and intent 
feeding. Maternity Infectious s 
tropical dlssssss Office. Ne. 22 
Weatern Truet Building. Eleventh 
Avenue, opposite Post Ofllce. Phone 
4532; residence «406.

ORTHO

MACHINE SHOP

WANTED TO BUY. FOR CASH, 
large wardrobe, with mirror door. 
Box 14. Province. ( 296)

640 ACRES. SIX MILKS FROM RE- 
gina—what we consider onv of the 
beet in the district, high state of 
cultivation and good buildings: 
plenty of water. Price $83,000; 
$4,000 cash and balance arranged. 
Call and have us show you till*. 

BRADO A HAMILL 
203 Weetman Chambers.

EXCHANGE,

WE HAVE SOME GOOD CLEAR 
title lots in city to exchange for good 
work horses.

Phone 4364
(296 tfi

FARMS FOR SALE

160 ACRES. ONLY 4 MILES FROM 
Country Club. ISO acre» broken, com
fortable blindings, 885 ;>er acre; $500j 
cash, balance over several year*.

320 ACRES. 3 MILES FROM McLEAN. 
all fenced. 3 wires, abundance of 
water, «mall building*; $14 per acre.

HALF SECTION. NEAR OSAGE, UN- 
improved. $21 per acre.

GOOD HALF SECTION NEAR TOWN. 
220 acres broken, for good modern 
house.

GOOD SEVEN-ROOMED FULLY 
modern house, south wear, clear title 
to fourteen good lot*. $1.700 agree
ment of sale, and 81.000 caah. for 
good half, three-quarters or whole 
section. Must be good district

BAECHLER A BLACK—REPAIRING 
of threshing engines, separators, gas 
engine*. etc. Manufactu ra of 
sleigh*, wagon boxes, wag , tank*. 

*tock tanks and grain tank*. Machine 
Shop and Factory: 2614 South Rail 
way street. Phono 2821 _____________

" messenger service

WESTERN MESSENGER SERVICE. 
1822 Smith Street Phone 4513. Mes
sage* and parcels delivered all parte 
of the çlty. Quick service. —153

WELDING WORKS
BRING YOUR BROKEN CASTINGS 

and machine parts to ue: we can weld 
them. All w’ork guaranteed. Regina 
Oxy - Acetylene We’dln Works, 182C 
Halifax etreei. <<j)

MARTIN A MfEWYN — RAHRI8TF7RF, 
etc.. Banner Block. Regina. W. M. 
McEwen, J. D- Martin. Phone 2925,

R. D. McMVRCHY, BARRISTER. So
licitor, Notary t'ubiin- unite, ai vaij- 
ada Life Hu "Id ng. Phone 3735. (dtfi

A. ALLAN FISHER, BARRISTER-AT- 
Law. Solicitor. Notary Public. 501- 
502 Dominion Trust Block.

EMBURY. SCOTT A MACKINNON— 
BarrieteilC etc. Bank of Ottawa 
Building. Searth street.

FRO8TE AND OKE. BARRISTERS 
Solicitor*. Notarié*.—Merchants Bank 
Building. H. B. Froate E. A Gee.

TIM0LEY AND CURTIN. BARRIS- 
ters-at-lav and Notaries Public. 
Suite 200-1, 1836 Hamilton wtreet.

DOERR AND GUQQI8BERG. BAH- 
rtsters. attorneys, notaries, etc. 
Suite 308, Northern Bank Chamber*, 
Scerth street. Phone» 2647-8. J. E. 
Doerv. LL.B: W. W. Guggiaberg,

Xi ■

.. V. iiAME —7 VAtt'i'AUa). sara AÜÜ 
furniture moving. Phone 3431. Ad- 
drowa 2426 Dewdney Street. (d)

K. SUTHERLAND. GENERAL EX- 
prese; baled hay and feed. Phone
3543.___________________________ ■

PATERSON BROS.. CARTAGE 
Transfer, furniture moving, at your 
eerviee. Phone 2143, 2023 Bro*d_jlL

FLOUE AND FEED
WE HAVE. A FULL STOCK OF 

flout- feed, chicken feed, baled hey. 
baled, eiraxv. oyster shell, etc. We 
deliver all good*. Regina Flour and 
Feed Stove. 1757 Halifax street 
Phone 2593.

A. g OORRELL. M.D.. C.M. — LATE 
of London and Vienna. Dleeenee of 
the Eye, E»r, Nose and Tltros* 
Specialist. Masonic Temple. Office
hours: S to 12. 2 to 4. 7 to 8. <d>

DR HUGH MACUEAN — gPBCLAI.
attention to Maternity and dleeeaes 
of women and children. Room 107 
Weetman Chambers. Phone 2906.
Residence. 36*7. <d>

DR. JAKE* M l.FOR. LATE OF LON- 
don end Vienne Specialty: Dis-
—• ef «he Eye. One. Nnee end
Throe:. *)1 Northern Bank. Phone
wi <d>

DR n. E. MOORE- SURGERY. Dis
eases of women, maternity. Former
ly of New York City and Scranton 
Hospitals Office. 2 Wood Block.
Phono 216$. Ree 1436 l«th Ave 
Phene 4664

DR C. K. MeCUTCHBON, PHYSI- 
dan and Surgeon. Ofllce. 113 West- 
man Chambere. Phone 2766. Resi
dence. *66. «1)

DR ROGER- PHYSICIAN AHD HUR- 
geon. Post Grad. London Hospital». 
Clio, aaslet. Cheleea Hospital for Dis
eases of Women, London, Eng Spec
ialty: Diseases of Women and Chil
dren and Maternity. Office. 216 Mc- 
CsMum-Hil! Bldg. Phone «96. Resi
dence, 2664 Garnet St. Phono 4763.

<4»

DR. T. A. MORRleON - FHTRICIAN 
and Svrgeen Office: Wood Block,
cppoetle city Hell. Ree'denre tl»t 
Vlctorte Are. Phomee «dis end «ntt.

•dl

F. A. CORBETT. M.D., C.M.. tMc- 
Oill). Fellow of the Royal College of 
Surgeons. Edinburgh. Specialty:
Surgery and Dleeaees of Women 
Ofllce. McCel!um-HUI Building. Suite 
d 731-416- Phone 2166. Residence,

F. J. BALL. M.D. MEMBER OK 
Royal College of Surgeon». England. 
Suite 104, Weetman Chambers. Row 
Street. Hours. 2 to 6 and ty ap
point men L ^ Phones: Ofllce. 2417. 
Residence, 1476. <d<

H. H. MITCHELL. M.B.. PHYSICIAN 
and Sur,eon. 1717 Berth gt Hours:
• to 16 aum.. t to 6 and 7 to I p.m. 
Phones: Ofllce 6087: residence, toil.

DRS. JOHNSTONE. HARV1E AND 
Alport. Surgeon*. Offices. First Floor 
Dominion Truet Building. Roee St. 
Hours. 2-6. 7-6. and by appetntmenr. 
Phones: General Ofllce, 265». llest- 
dercee—Dr. Johnstone. 3364: Dr. Har
ris. 1461; Dr. Alport. 4763. Speelal 
attention to all branche» ef surgery. 
X-Ray and electric; 1 treatment.

W. R. COLES. fc.D. INTERNAL 
Medicine end DIMM of Children 
Phone Iffl. <di

DR. B. E. KELLR. M.D.. SPECIALTY,

Bid*. Phene, »m and ™«ï»4."~ Id)

DR. K U RAFFENI
suite. A.5LO.. Mi 
ou» disease*
Phene 3677.

K3S1

OPTOMETRIST
OPTIOLUT

ti. P. CHURCH. 
Optlctee. 1767 
tifle and druglea*

OPTOB 
Searth .

2*1AN01

TERRIER

GLASS WORKS
BOYER AND KELLY—ALL LINE* 

of glass work, auto glass ground and 
fitted. i>late glass and mirror bevel
ing. 1839 Robinson street. Phone
L2! <-«-•

BEAUTY PARLORS
Regina’* mo*t up-to-date Hairdress

ing Parlor. Manicuring. Shampooing. 
Facial and Scale Maa*age. Xll modern 
appliance* used, exclusive agent* for 
Madgme Stanley and E. Burnham’s toi
let articles. Switches made to order. 
Full line of hair good*. Combings 
bought. Children*e haircutting.

MRS. B. CULLITY
Aldon Block, 12th Ave. Phone 2645

HOTELS
KING'S HOTEL — NOW OFFERING 

reduced winter rate* from $16 per 
month. Flrst-dase cuisine. Excel
lent service.

WEATHER STRIP
PHONE 2314 “CHAMBERLAIN FOR 

expert refuting of windows and 
*4fltfers. Stop* everything. Work» 
easy.

■ ROOK A ALLISON 
Phone 6033. 1626 Searth. HARDWARE

fflSCLA FURNACES. TIN SMITHING 
furnace work a specialty. Hardware, 
paint and glas*. Regina Hardware
Co. Phone 'J95S. <d*It la a different one- 

clean. wholesome and 
full of fun. Coming to 
The Roee on Monday 

and Tuesday.

,R SEYMOUR Roee—PHYSICIAN 
and Surgeon. Specialty; Gastro 
Intestinal Diseases and Diseases of 
Men. Ofllce. 1818 Searth St. Phone 
.104*. Residence. 2816 Dewdney. 
Phone 26 2*?.

le Charlie 
Latest 2-Ri

rile Chjp!in*s 
2-Reel Comedy 
And—.

JEWEI.gRSSee what we have to offer
JEWELER. MAR- 

1900 South Railway 
M>

H. P. TUCKER 
riage License* 
Street.

BROOK A ALLISON 
Phone 5033. 626 Searth.

HARLIE CHAPLIN’S COMIC CAPERS
ll uflOE ENERNtMiNCeH OMN N6S'. -Th«T WftS l rrU6 OTUBW OM » T \ Mprni 

NRHE WBNV *QO- J .COUVONT PWSOU %w.\ IHUhPVt
I VNA-3 Wj. Riuht: V »MAS BUT V * rtM UJNCU M "tou ^   L—'

CHARLIE UNDERSTOOD THE SYSTEM PERFECTLY.
fOuuyrtgtit, 1816, by J. Ktibf. 1

v
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CAMPAIGN WOUND UP ATOATHEDBAL The same selections ae were played 
In the Vltagraph theatre. New York, 
will be played at the Roan during the 
14 weefce' duration of "The Qoddeee.”ROSELocal snd General CHINOOK COALMEETING SATURDAY NIGHTIN PICTURESQUE MANNER Finest Orches

tra In
Screened LumpSaskatchewanAldermanic and School Trustee Can

didates Talk to East End 
Ratepayers.

Holy Roeary Scene of Striking Cere THE WEATHER
The weather over the prairie prov

inces has been mostly cold snd clear
Forecast

Au West—Fine sad cold today and
on Tuesday.

Board ef Trade Council—A meet
ing ot the Regina Board of Trade 
council will be held this evening.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL
.SI 3.00Scranton Stove

The GoddessSia.»TODAYCope. Special Delivered te Any Fart e# the City
Thl. coal le absolutely the beet

With gome eight or nine ,oi thv '
aldermanic candldatee occupying the ; 
platform during the course of the 
evening In addition to two at the 
public school candidate# and other 
•peakera. It waa not far from mid-, 
night when the Inet meeting of the 
municipal campaign closed on Sat
urday night In Oletelnger'a Hall. The ; 
meetings In the Roumanian Hall and 
the Trades Hall were called oft, and ' 
as a result standing room was at a i 
premium In the Olelalnger Hall.

While the meeting era» held In |

Picturesque, indeed, was ikeMe te «1.60
with which the new bell the Paramount Picture» Preeent Ik Inky TODAYBoolety,gift ot the Ladles- Altar AND TOMORROW

The Famous Prima Donnabrought from Fraaoa. waa christen
ed by HU Grace Archbishop Mathieu Binlliie Farrarat PonUSenl Vespers at the The •••ling 

celorful country
a c e n a a went
taken in lhl; 
«eM eeaeofie.l
In a country be-| 

| decked with al I 
•he beauty oil 
nature with thtl 
right players by 
•be Vltagraph 
Company. Are 
you joining the 
erowd going te

Roeary Cathedral laat night.
-A whistThe huge bell, weighing more than Whlet Drive and Dai ITANBAED HIRE FURMSHIM Cd.held thU eve-drive end dance will

hall. Angusnlng In the 8. O. Buy, Sell end Exchange Furniture*
sad the supporte which held It were Clothing, Jewel ary

“CARMENwith wreathe of flowers Dent sell yeur geode et jut*-The tradesTrade Council Tool erfeee before youhold a meet-end labor council wl! 1741 *oae STFEETthe internets of the labor candidate. 
Harry Pyry, all candldatea preeent 
were given the privilege of the floor 
Under the chairmanehln - of Anton 1
Ritter the meeting was conducted

log this evening. Reporta of the civ-which followed theht hts phone mailc election will be received.Archlbehopservice.
X V*» * The Greatest Artist InBancs Pi!5tp9n»d—There will 

tath senna on Friday of title 
i àrrenecd. bot the naxt one

the Hfc of 11 The Orsetest Picturewithout » hitch and without any -dfs- ww ye fee e* www-en»
kXkI‘wR>iu/Mi>lV>

$4.00 IHf Card
dividual. He told how Ute U* tlufci

trill be held on New Y ear's Bve.

Open Skating Rink—His honor 
Ltentenant-governor Labe will form
ally opes the nortbelde abating rink 
Saturday afternoon at Mclnnla park.

Ambulance Parade—All members 
of the Bt. John Ambulance brigade, 
No. «7. will parade at Bt Paul'» par
iah hall at eight o’clock Tuesday eve-

play of pyrotecknlca... ------- In addition to
the candidate* for election the meet
ing waa addressed by Mr. Eymann. 
editor of the Courier, Clayton Peter
son and T. M. Molloy, of the provin
cial bureau of lubor, the lait two- 
mentloned speaking on behalf of the 
labor movement.

During the course of the evening 
the elate of candldatea published In 
the Courier was referred to by two 
or three of the speakers. ' Mr. 
Eymann apent some time dealing 
with this question, justifying the 
action of the paper In the course 
which It had taken. Mr. Mclnnla 
also made acme reference to the 
•late. "If there waa a alate with 
my name on It.

Usual Prices
Children, 10c 

Adulte. 16c 

Reserved, 26c

ANITA STEWART EARL WILLIAMS
and how It toils for the departed

AN EXTRA ON THIS PROGRAM•eld Hie Grace, le the measing Capital Goal A Wood Go.

Charlie Chaplinto serrioe Hamilton end 7t*i Avenue
tor the worship of God ever and al-

the ArchbishopAfter Me striking

ShanghaiedWelcomeat theFather Qllbee waa
QuilloFather meeting of the Returned Soldier»'

Ineeday eveWelcome League on Wi The Latest Essanay Comedy1er of ofllcea.nlng In the board of
...... _ he aatd, "I did not

know anything ebout It until 1 saw 
the letter In the morning paper, but," 
he added, “you people have just ae 
much right to make a «late for your
selves as anyone elee. 1 have seen 
•core» of elates In other pari» of the 
city, and I may tell you they all have 
my name on."

E. Bruce Mcluni* and Dr. Roee 
both addreaeed the meeting and 
both had tome criticism to offer be 
cause the other two candldatee had 
not seen lit to take the platform dur
ing the campaign. "U looks as If 
the other fellow» think Ife a walk
over for them and they do not have 
to come out and tell you what they 
have done and what they are going 
to do," said Mr. Mclnnla.

Dr. Rose drew the attention of 
the audience to the announcement of 
the Premier In yesterday morning-» 
paper In which the Hon. Mr. Scott 
stated that he would net defer the 
question of revising the curriculum 
but would immediately call a con
ference of the teacher» and superin
tendent to discus» proposed amend
ments. Dr. Roee stated that It waa 
qnly one week before that he. Dr. 
Rose, had brought It to the attention 
of the ratepayer» that there waa 
something radically wrong with the 
curriculum, and If this decision was 
the outcome ot his campaign his 
candidacy had already justified Itself

Tne aldermanic 
were present and addressed tne 
meeting were Harry Perry, 8. R. 
Curtin, ex-Alderman Rink. J. K. 
Mclnnla, F. O. England, Alderman 
Black, ex-AMerman McKay and L 
B. Ring.

COLORK1» Klevtrlc Lamo» 
v.-m remove all danger 

of tire from your Chrlettnae 
Tree, Complete string» ot 
twelve Flower Lamp» are 
on sale for «6.00 at the Suo 
Electrical Oo., Lad. ____

of Father Daly. WED.—“The Man Who OouldnKites Club Meeting-Members of It God.
Knox Club expect to enjoy a pleas-to have the opportunity of ring gfrt evening tonight when they will
v-_ «nastaJUst avAitlnv ” Selof- FRIDAY—Francis X. Bushman.have a "Canadian evening." Selec
tions from Canadian authors and 
composers trill be given.

L. O. U Meeting—District Master 
J. A. McDonagh will conduct the an
nual election of offleers this evening 
at the meeting of the Lord Salisbury 
chapter. L. O. L, No. 160*. The R. A. 
P. degree will also be conferred.

Anniversary at St Mary’s—Large 
congregations marked the anniver
sary services of St Mary’s Anglican 
church yesterday. Rev. Canon H1U 
praaeh ad In the morning and Rev. 
Slmpcon preached In the evening. 
The church was shown to be In good 
financial condition.

he allowed to con tribute toward fur

COAL COMING—Kathlyn Williams, and Orooky, 
Alias Convict 9699

which the gift of the Altar
is the first

At the close of Father SchonhVj'V We have four care of Canot the Altar ada West stove Coal Juet er-
of the bell. rived.

Oat In yeur order» early at
the targe $7 a ton.of the cathedral THE ROME SECOND-HAND

Heyes & Co,rtaging the bell by the deeo- FURNITURE GO.

Regina Veterinary 
Hospital

Phone 22321716 Bow Bt.
We buy, sell and exchange all 172» Roee flt Phene 2024We pay theIn which the oEerlngs of the kinds of Furniture.

highest prices for second-hand
the befi. And

tired from business and went farm
ing on a large scale.

He was town councillor for four 
years and haa always been Identi
fied with public movements In Re-
^Ln 1*84 he married Margaret Mc
Dougall ot Bruce and of that union 
there were eleven children, ten of 
whom service. Mrs. MacDonald died 
at Vancouver a year ago. Members 
of the family who survive are: 
Archie, George Stewart, Hugh Ed
ward and Kenneth Mexwell. all of 

candldatee who j Regina, and Donald A.. 1st cattery,
let origaue, uw« — - —-n
trenches In France, and James Gor
don, with the 38th bnttery, O. E. F„ 
now In winter quarters at Winnipeg; 
Isabel and Jane Ann, two daughters, 
ot Regina; Mrs. C. E Huff of Toron- 

"" *" G. Little ot Saska-

uterary Sernqen — Next Sunday 
evening Rev. Dr. Mllllken will deliv
er another of his eermone on literary

1847 Halifax Streetot the PHONE—

COALLIGHT Police Court 'Bliss Marner.George Eliot'»
will be a study in redemp- SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION 

FOB DOGS AND HORSES
Beet Grades et Lowest

of being e mid-wlt» le Engineer, te Meet —The Regina 
branch ot the Canadian Boelety of 
Civil Engineer» trill hold a regular 
medting, preceded by a «upper, ou 
Thursday. December 16, at 6.30 p.m.

Till MÂCKEIZIE-IASELL Telephone 3338
SUPPLY CO,Beta had advertised her-

12.13 Mlokleborough Block, Dr. Wi W. Boucherwithout the aid ot chairman et the Regina branch, O.doctor, which I» contrary to REGINA *A«XW. Smith.
Magistrate 26 Years ExperienceGerald

Willoughby of Saskatoon gave an in
teresting lecture yesterday after- to and Mrs. M. 

toon. Mrs. Hu» was married just à 
short time ago In the city of Toronto 
and will be unable to attend the 
funeral. Donald A. and Mrs. Hu» 
will be the only members of the fam
ily not present at the funeral, which 
win be held on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from the residence. 2344 
Rose street, to the Regina cemetery.

noon on the subject “Leseona of the

OBITUARYPeat Applied te the Preeent.'Hah, stated to the Interpreter thet depleted the condition» Id the west
thirty years ago and showed the Steve Size, 67.00 Per Tenall the •elt-eacrillce required of Beled Hey For Saledue her lor her aervleee. Price Listthe settler* at that time.on her A. 3MEED. PHONE 5226

Canadian Night" at Knox Club.— 
This evening's session of Knox Lit
erary Club will be known an Cana
dian night All the authors to be 
discussed are Canadian and Canadian 
music will be rendered. The meet
ing will be held In the basement of 
Knox church at 8 p.m.

Margarets Krsemlenleeka—O. A. 
Berry, «éclatant magistrate, ceuldn't 
pronounce It either—wee lined 66 
and eoete. She told the Interpreter 
that ahe bed been qualified for the 
business before coming to Canada, 
and that she believed ahe wig keep
ing within the law.

Two man were fined In the police 
court this morning for not having 
weights attached to their horses. 
TVie animal» had been found wander- 
lag about the streets. One coal 
wagon driver was found guilty ef ob
structing the atdewalk while unload-

FOR RENT Screened Soft Goal
•........................ $8.80

Hand-picked Soft Coal

Distribution of Live Stock—Work 
of the live stock branch of the pro
vincial department of agriculture has 
now been concluded for the, year, 
and the sum of $60,000 haa been ex
pended in the work. There were 466 
head of cattle distributed this year, 
compared with 433 head laat year. 
In 1914 there were 75 head of west
ern grade heifers sold while thle 
year 180 head were distributed. The 
number of bulla sold were 24 laat 
year and 80 this year.

7-Roomed, Fully Modern H<

Suite» in Ho»» Lode», Foe» Street

A McMULLAN,
Auctioneer.

Penn. Hard Coal $18.00 
Jack Pine and Slabs 

(stove lengths) $7.00 
Poplar (stove lengths)

$6,000 for Y.M.C.A —More than D. A. or “Dan” MacDonald came 
$6,000 was collected up to Saturday here In 1882, working his way west 
evening by the teams soliciting con- as a contractor on the C. P. R. and 
tributions for the Y.M.CJL. Thé at Moose Jaw he stopped off and 
campaign is entinuing this week, came to Regina, where he opened a 
but the noonday luncheon waa not blacksmith shop. He then opened aa 
held today, and-It le not definitely, implement shop here and In 1911 re- 
decided whether or not It will be i -
held tomorrow. It le hoped that the j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
balance of the $10,000 desired will
be contributed this week. É T Yi

muLMEb JOClBBMimÆMfcMb»

THE CLZANEB8 l PHONE-3675LADIES’ SUITSOENT.’S
CAREFULLY CLEANED ANDpayment.

PRESSED
AT MODERATE CHARGES

* ALLISON, Phone 4S18DEATH.

McMillan Bros.
vvAfivv 12 MACKS AT 
nAUA, YOUR SERVICE

LINE PHONE 4718
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

President For Fifth Tlmei—J. A. ! 
(Dad) Regan, for the fifth time, was 
re-elected president of the street 
railway union. No. 588, at a meeting 
yesterday. Other offleern elected 
were: Vice president, H. Giles: re
cording secretary. H. Simms; finan
cial secretary, W. H. Norman; con
ductor, H. Rumely; warden, W. Eas
ton: sentinel, H. Ed in boro; corre
spondent. W. Perkins; sick commit
tee. W. Martin. R. Baldwin, H. Giles; 
executive, J. O’Connell. F. Maurice. 
W. Robinson, R. Cassou: trustee for 
shareholders in Labor Temple Com
pany, H. Giles.

$PECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES 
ON FLOUR

Five Roee» M’a ........................
Robin Hood SB’s ......................... $3.36
Purity 9S’a ........................... $1.10
Royal Household 98's ...... $3.20
The Beet Yet M’a .......... $g,n

REGINA FLOUR AND FEED 
STORE

1767 Halifax St.

MACDONALD—On Saturday.
—? IBBS 11, 1616, at his farm. Avonhuret,an -----a o a -a------ Me»lXita»eM 'A New Way to Si tiSaak. Donald Andrew MacDonaldCOTTAGE. STUART

THE PERFECThalf block Funeral from family residence. 
2844 Roee street, Tuesday, Dee. 
14, 1816, at 1.1» o’clock. Ref. M. 
MacKinnon will officiate. Glen 
gerry paper» please copy.

.‘ScXS.-'S Eastern Crnili
FOUR For the coo enlenc# of passen

gers destined to pointe la Restent 
Canada tne Grand Trunk Pacific 
have made arrangements to operate 
electric lighted tourist sleeping care 
from Regina to Toronto without

a* from five PHOHE
phone anHOUSES. announcements 3385—338680 HOUSES

Special rate» on winter storage.let We cas suit
Call Great West Motor
Cornwall atraet. DRAYING, MOVING, ETC. Parisian Dye Works* ALLISON,

■XPERT OVER» A OLSANBRaexperienced Men—Up-to-dateanu wilt run ihiougn to Toronto viaSPECIAL NOTICE.
Saskatchewan Encampment No. 1 

—All members are notified to attend 
a regular meeting on Tuesday. Dec. 
14 Special bualneaa Three de
grees. E. B. Mclnnla Scribe.

ANNUAL MEETING OF PHONE MOIWinnipeg, St. Paul and Chicago, ar-
CLEANING,EXHIBITION TOMORROW PRESSING PNG

WHITWORTH BROS. REPAIRING
Work Returned Same Day WhenWe Alas DePresident A. B. Cook Will Give Ad- 

dreee Cove ng Activities 
During the Veer.

Desiredid will run via Winnipeg, and 
ence through Canada over the 
ew Transcontinental, and arrives 
»ronto at noon. December 21st. 
The third through car will leave 

December 20, 
3t. Paul and

______ hange, arriving at
Toronto December 23, just In time 
for Christmas.

This- new arrangement allows pas
sengers to board thé sleeper at Re
gina and travel through to the Fiat 
without changinK cars and gi»es you 
choice of All Canadian or 8t Paul 
and Chicago routes.

Low berth rates have been ar
ranged, the lower Regina to Toronto 
being $4.76. and the upper only 
$3.70.

Accommodation in these cars Is in 
great demanu. and passengers de
siring a lower berth should make 
early application to W. G. Powell, 
Ç. P. and T. A., Grand Trunk Pacific, i 
Phone 3857. Regina. Sask.

BLACKSMITH INGOEN1BAL Office—1933 Scarth Street
Factory- ■ 1S43-49 Robinaen 84.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST
CARS TO EASTERN CANADA 

VIA C. N. R.
For the convenience of passengers 

travelling to Eastern Canada, the 
Canadian Northern Railway are now 
operating Electric Lighted Touriat 
Sleeping Cars from Saskatoon and 
Regina to Toronto without change. 
These car» leave Hr-1-- “
Tuesdays, Fridays at 
riving MfeMI 
Fridays 
lively, 
fitted
venlences and are up to date In 

The berth rates In

Lamp. Regina at 10 30 p.n. 
and will run ' 
Chicago without

Preparations are being made for 
an interesting meeting of the pro
vincial exhibition at Regina to be 
held In the office of the secretary 
tomorrow afternoon. The president. 
A. B. Cook, will deliver an address, 
which Will be a summary of the ae- j 
tlvltles of the past year and will, 
outline a number of things which It j 
Is hoped will be Inaugurated success-j 
fully at the next summer exhibition, j 

In the evening the winter fair

v/vShu Scq£ Available “Places to 
Live” Have an , 

Unfailing Interest for 
Most People 1

For Rentick Lehigh Anthracite,
613.00

s.Nnluw» RiceUss 
iltind finds it» meet 
jrraion in Uns altiste 
Sttcb a Gft feriros 
cr and Rribivot A£f

——__ , ___ cf On Greet Masters
A* are at unut finer cmk tkroteqh Out 

MdUkimt instrument.
Manufacturers.

The Williams Plena Co.. Ltd., Oshawa, On;. 
Regina Ware room»: W. G. F. Scythes A Co.

^bo Code ef
Two Room» suitable for 

or two girls, up town.
Platjtr Ratio 6 Rooms, modern house, close 

In ; cheap.
Suite fine Offices. West man 

Chambers.
Ground floor Office, Scarth 

Street.

The great majority of families 
are not "tied down," nor ‘ tied 
up" to one particular place to 
tire. “To move." now and then, 
la the privilege of renter»—and 
their OPPORTUNITY!

Wednesdays
Mondays reepec-

2.30 p.m. They are

every respect

lying In the Standard cars. I 
r charge and large cook 
NO CHANGE OF CARS

1 60S SHIPS SUNK TO DATE
London, Dec. 13.—German and 

Austro-Hungarian submarines to 
date Imre aunk 308 ships, accord
ing to a news dispatch from Ber
lin. The-total tonnage Is given as, 
617,618, 1

J. A. WestmanThe classified ads are of the 
most direct and practical USE
FULNESS lo all renters Agency, Ltd

notice that MacLean Fruit •EMEMBER
Ltd., intend» to apply for NO CHANt.SE BETWEEN REGINA 

AND TORONTO
Westman Chamber». Reee St.

ef its name to that of
Company, Ltd.

Tucker Tmepieces

PRICES
1909 S TM Ra wa y S r

North Wfst Lumber

Supply Co

COAL
WOOD


